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In the L:ind of Flowers. 
A 13:,ok.let by Walter N. Pike. (With Portrait of ~bf! Authot.) 
During 1891 )Ir. Pike contributed a series ol twelve articles, u -~ !lie abon title, to The ~layflower, which elicnad so man1 
favorable comments, coupled with suggestions that the articles be ii::.sued in the form of a booklet. for general circulatfOR· that it 
was done. ~Ir. Pike revised the original chapters and added ano 1her, <>-antaining many "'aluablc suggestions to those who 'e,11n1cm-
pla_tc maki_ng their future h?me_s in Fl<?rida, ~r investing in _th~ S t_atc in_ any way. T,.he \·ari?uS chapters cover a \~•ide range of hish• 
~Y mtcrc-;t111g and very fascinating sub,ccts. 1 here are dcscr1phon , of 1rips on the SL John s . Ocklawaha and Ind tan rivers, cotrtam-
1ng vivid pen portrayals of the luxuriant vegetation lining their bank~; dtscription! of the rich tropical gardens of the Ponce de • 
~~con an~ Tampa.Bay Hotels, two ~f the la~gest and most famou~ ~ost~lries in t~e worl~; an acc_ount of. the marvelous and world• 
,a med Silver Sprmg and the beautiful Indian legend connected \\'1th 1t; a very mtcrcs-ung and 1nstrucuve account 0£ Orange and 
Lemon growing .. with d.escripti?ns of sc,·cral varletie~ oI t~ic Citr ~~s family. not fa1~1iliar to the in_habitantS of ~Me :'\'forth; and many 
more equally a..; mtere~tmg 5UbJCClS are fully treated m an 1nstruc .1 ve :lnd interesting manner. ~ ot the least interesting is a chap-
ter describing the mammoth proportion.:; attained in this clime by many of the common pot plants of the N"orth. 
The booklet will prove of exceptional value to the pro~pective tourist or home seeker. while to the great majority for whom 
there i~ no rclca-.c from the rigor~ of a Xorthcrn winter, 1t will urni:--h an enchanring picture o f a land uwhcrc it is Summer in 
lhc \\tinter time." .\lany who have long been familiar with )l r. Pike's J.'loricultural writin~s ha\·e exprcs5ed a desire for his pie• 
turc. and he con-.<-nted to aHow it 10 appear a~ a frontispiece in the book'et. It i,;. a fine lialf•tone likeness from a photograph 
taken espccia!!y for the purpose. Price ol booklet, 10 cents per copy. ' 
"Yoflr book/rt coiled 'In the !...and of Flowers' is receivtd tmd gwts us nmrh pt(·a.~urt·. I frav~ reod n dO::n1 or morr books alJout rl8r• 
ida. /,1 compariso,i. I lrnd 011e dishugHis'iing excrllencc about )'Ours wlrirlr makrs it rmiquc: ttt'll is-it is /fe<·uliarf')., Floridian 1·n 
1·ts litrrary genius. Its easy, grnuful style aud its lmo:yn111 s('irit !i<'C m.t till' rrratio11 of .t11'1.thi11e ond Tfowcrs. I l101.'r. for several yrars, 
kutnt•u tlic parts of Florida you dcscrroe, and I find tfrl' in/OYmatiou so11 Ri-:·c to be 1·~0· rom/)rt•hen$i?•e and acrurate. Its masterful tombi-
uatio" of tlu /;st'rclic ond t'ti• J'rartical makes ii a classical guidt·-book lo llz..- Stair. It M, for populnr 1,se, tf1e brst book about Florida 
1:,.11 has yd app,-.rrd_."-CHARU.iS f-. RUSSRLL, N . Y . 
FLORIDA SHELLS AND CURIOS. 
\\'e ot"'cr here a li~t of !;Omc o f the most useful, interesting and curious Florida Souvc,1ir~ and Curios for the benefit of ou1 
patrons. Tbc articles composing this list we have carefully selcc ed. after pe-rsonal inspection. as the most desir.ible among tht 
long lbt of Souvenirs and Curios for which Florida is justly fam ou..,, and which are so eagerly purchased by the thousand:!> o 
to\lristt; who, every winter, Rock to "The Land of Flowers." l\lany of the articles here offered are especially appropriate fat 
birthday gilt,. party favors, holiday presents, etc., and their va!u, to the recipients will be ,·astly enhanced on account of their 
a.:ssoc1ation with the land where it is always summer. 
ALLIGATOR TOOTH JEWELRY. SHELL NAPKIN RING. 
Thi~ very unique and popular jewelry i~ made from highl) This j.., cut out of a curiously formed and beauti futly-tintec 
polished alligator teeth set in rolled gold. and produces a vcr,"" :--ca•shell. making a most unlque ring. The ~hell is of a beautifu 
pleasing cfTccl. • pc3rl color. clouded or marbled with deep green. Very nice fot 
Double Tooth Brea~t or Lace Pi1L ......... . ............. ;'i,Oc. sou"cnirs, birthdays. fosor-.. etc. Price. either plain or pai11te( 
Gent'._ Scnrf Pin. very pleasing.... . ...... 20c. ("Sou,•enir of Florida'') , 30c. each. 
FISH SCALE JEWELRY. 
'This must be !',een to be appreciated. a:-- no pc.:n c.tn con,·<.·) 
any adequate idea c f its fairy-like beauty: ih fr >sty whitcnr, 
an<l silvery ~heen r ivalin~ the famou._ ~tcxican filigree !'>the 
W" rk. P;\rri<'ul;irlv fine for evening wear. ~l Erca'.'lt or Lace Pin ............ '.:we. 
- ~ < ·r:mg'e Blossom Scarf Pin .. . ... 20c. 
JESSAMINE PERFUME. 
The fragrance of the Jessamine is (amous the world O\·er. an< 
a, it i ... the flower for which our nurseries arc named, it i"' bu 
fitting tl'at ,\coffer its dbtilJed swcct~c~s ~o our patron'.'\. ~t.ii 
prepared especially for us, and we consider 1t the most exqu1s1t< 
I 
and lasting perfume made. 20c. per quaner oz..; 30c. per half oz. 
or jOc. per oz. bottle. - J Pan,y Scarr Pin ................ 20c. 
BEAUTIFUL SHELLS FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO. 
,,_._fhcrc probably tire no curio:, so po1n1h~r with the_ majority. as the.~e " ~ems .~f. the ocean's l!ed." 
Everybody admires :-,ca -.hdb, an<l no cahmc_t collct~1on of cunos or specimens t!) complete \~1thou 
at least a few. ~hells rrom the Culf of ~lcx1c1 arc Justly noted for their great beauty _and variety o 
form,, and we olTt:r them in col1ect:ons at prJccs so !ow that e\'ery one 7an po:--:-.css a 1~1ce. 3SSOrlTnent . 
\Ve have collcctccl them from the E~moor Key._an ,~land on the Gulf Cot\st of S~uth l·_lor1da, beneatl 
the shadow of the great E.gmont Lia-hthou::;e. It ~-- _not generally. k1~own that there he buncd_ on Egmont 
Key about one hundred L'nion sol<l}cr~ of_ th~ _c1v1I "'·?r. ~·et tlll'i _is~ f~c1. an~ an~ almost _,mpcnctrablt 
thicket has grown up o\·<.r the spot. fh,s h1~tonc fact .,dd~ to the 11\l_t::re.,,t and \:3.lue o.( t~c shell~ as ~~u· 
venirs .• , very wide v:'lri::uio11 1s embraced :n the fo·ms . ..,17es,- Ce;>lormg, ~•c .. of these shells. !ncludtnp 
all tho~e shown in tht> cut and many other,. Soi;t!e ppcar ~.,. 1f highly pohshcd or enameled. w)ul~ other 
look ;;b thoug'h chiseled out of purc,t marh1e. 1 '·c\:ollccu~n, we ?ffer 31'<' of a-.-.o~te<l. shape-.,. sizes ~n, 
color-.. and spcciallv ~elt:ctcd for cabinet~. hr;1rkets . .'l'~ntel-.. etc. \\ c c.enct them po:--tpa1d at the followinr 
"·ery low prices: 6 for :lk.: 1:; fc\r ,We. : 2;.> for GOc.: ~ for $1.00. 
PEN HOLDER AND PAPER CUTT ER. 
This is a penholder and paper-cutter combinnl. nine inchc-. in length. 
with six micro~copic \'iews of St. :\u~u-.,tinc in the.· handle. \"ery neat and 
ph.:a~ing. and a nice k~·t..·psake. 20C". t.·a<'h. 
N o t e-E.,t..rythin~ will he sent p,·-.1pald at th.· pr:ct:.., quvted. but c:1n 
not be .._ent in the sarnc packet with Seeds. Bulb~ or Plants, as the postage 
rate is one cent per oz.: while on the latter the rate is one-half cent per 
oz. \\"c guarantee the safe dcli"ery of 
en.·rythin.~ that is purcha,e-d from u, . 
.a::: 
1889-- PREMIUMS --1903 
Besi des th~ pr~mi11m, offered below we call special a11e,.f,,., 10 th• Check Premiums offered on pages 7 and 8. Road 
~arefuHy' the de-;cription~ ancl condition~ st:ued at the foot <. f ho~c pa~es, and on page 13. The Check Premium of!'<:r of a f5 
Sar;o Palm on orders o( SlQ or ove~going by exprcs~ at purch Hr\, expense- ir. to induce club order~ and large inc1ividuat 
-ord<"r-;: but when thts premium is sc:lectc;;d we cannot allow any Hher premium or <liscount of nny kind on thC same order except 
on tbe amo\lnt over a.nd above $.l'O. The Check Premium offered on a ~-00 order -going by express at pm·chaser·s expen~e-is for 
~ free !)ldnt of any ,·.ariety o( Orange, Lemon, Lime or Grapefruit li~ted on 13aies 3 and 4. These Check Pren,iums, with the 
<'xce1>1iou of the Sago ralln Premium, are in addition to the following: 
Those s~nding us Sl.00 may select 10 the amount ot. . .... ,.$1.H 
Those sending us i2.oo may select to the amount of. . .... 2.20 
Those sending us $3.00 may select 10 the amount of. ....... 3.30 
ThO!-.C sending Us $4.00 may select 10 the amount of. ....... 4.~o 
Those sending \IS $5.00 may select to the amount ol. ..... . . 5_;:3 
Those "iCnding 11S $6.00 may select lo the amount ol. ....... -;.5Q 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. 
Do .lltot order anything not offertd in this Catalogue. 
B e Su.re and write your Kante, Post•office. County .and Staie plainly, and state whether your order is to be forwarded 
,by mail o,: expre,;s. 
Alw.avs K .se:o a copy of the order-, so you will know what you ordered. Patron~ sometimes forget what they ordtrcd, and 
complain unjustly. 
W e ..Cannot fill any plant\ ordcr amouuthlg to l7ss than 2:. cent~. or seed order amounting to less than 10 cents. It tales 
as much time and 1natcrial to fill a 10--c.ent order as tt doe~ a t:;•ct'nt Ol"der. 
Auy One adding tO ccnh to _his o~dl'r can _hav7 it ()aC~ed in a liberal qu:mtity of ?1n:':nh,h .\loss, which is 50 beautiful for 
(l('coralivc purp'?s.~s_ Ever1body 1:». d~hghtcd \\'Jln _•t. Ues1dc:-. plant._ or bulbs packed 1n 1t are doubly :-.afc, and evaporation 1~ 
rcduce<l to a muumum. (Sec dcscnptlon on page v.) · 
By Mail we Sttld everything µostpai<l. at the pricc::s quoted, 10 any part of the Cnited State~ and Cal1ac!d ::1~HI G\: .. \R,\)l. 
·TEE ihcir S.\FE arrival. Once in_ 3: great while a letter {ail-, to r<·ach us. or the _package we ~end gets lost in th.: mail. \\"hen 
"thi~ occur~. the Render. after wa1t1ng a reas('lnablc _length. of tune! shou!~ notify _us o( the fact. enclosing a duplicate order 
.and stating Jiow mon.ey w:as sent. and the matter will rcce1\"C uur 11nmed1atc attention. 
B y EEl)..1·.e.ss ~ods ordered by express are sent at buy z ' s expense. but in many ca~cs rather larger plants can be :c.up-
'11ic<l in this 1',\·ay at mail price~. alld extras are included to hc1p defray the tran~portation charges. 
By F rehtht we do not prepay charges, and do not consider it advh,ablc to forward perishable plants by that mean., to 
anJ" distance. Frdght :service i, to some extent unct.:nain. and thc:rc arc.: often <lrlays which would ruin a shipment of plants. 
\\'e do not g.-arantct· ,..,re arrival of freight ~hipments. 
W e Guarantee the ~arc arrhal of evcrythinj{ o rdcrt.•,l st·nt by mail or ex pres,, hut immediate notice mu">t be gi,·cn us 
of a,-rival or anything :'1 bad order. 
Money M .a y B e Sent at ?Ur risk only by_ !1.loncy nrder. Rcgistt>rcd Lctte.r1 Orait o n Xe_w York. and Exprc.;,~ .\foney Or-
der. f)o 1101 :-.end pri"atc checks m parment o( b11Js. Banks nO\\r cl~arf?e lOc. to 2,,c .. for colle_c11nfl ~ame. ,\s money ord<:rs are 
n ow ._old at almo~t all Post-offices. there arc very few people not\', tthm reach of this co11vc111ent and -.,C'curc method of :--ending 
silo11cy_ Be surt- and havr {111 :\loney Orders drawn pnyablc at Jc-.samine, Florida. 
Do N ot S e nd S ta.inns in payml"nt for good .... if it can pos..:.ibly be avoided. a-. we cannot dispose o( them except at a 
considerable discount. \\"here money cannot be sent by any ol •he abO\C method..;. use pnptr mon<'y. or ,il\'er ,;.c\\cd 01 
pasted ur., in strong },)aper or cloth. resristcr the let1er, nnd i your order nrnouni... to ;.; cent:-- or more. ckchict the registration 
fee (8 ecnt s) from it. 
Svecial Noti ce On arri,·al of a parcel of p lain,. unpack cardully._ wking care to M·t·. tl~at n•Hhin~ 1, <ncrlookt.d. :rn~I n1 
once check ·with your copy of the order .. If any of the plant,appcar w1ltc~. set the parcel '!' luk_e•warm water for a short um_e. 
which will revive the foliage. After potting, do not at once set tht" plant~ m the -.un ~ ket·J) 111 mmcl tht· fact they ha\'c hcen m 
the dark anc\ mu-,t again become u,cd to the light. Remc:mber hat most plant~ grown in the <lry air o( li\'!llg rooni,-;. will he ht-n 
ef!,!1Cd hy fr<-<JHCnt spr~yin~ of the foliage. 
HAVE MONEY ORDERS DRAWN PAYABLE AT JESSAMINE, FLA. 
(!XTER:\".\TTOX.\L ,IOXEY OUDEHS ,\T JACKSO:'\\'! I.LT-:, fL,\.) 
.\llDill-:Ss .\I.I 0111)FUS 
A:\'D co~nlu:NIC.\TTO:\'S TO THE JESSAMINE GARDENS, 
W. J. ELLSWORTH, Manager. JESSAMINE, PASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
2 JESSAMINE GARDENS, JESSAMINE, FLORIDA. 
Oranges, Lemons, Limes and Grapefruit. 
Budded and Dwarfed on the Hardy T rifoliata Stock. 
Dwarfed Orange, Lemon, Lime and Grapefruit (Pomelo) trees are among the easiest of all pot or tub plants to success· 
fully manage, and arc un•urpasscd amoni the many beautiful lecorativc plants for euher window or conservatory culture. 
Many person> ha\C raised an Orange or Lemon plant from seed, and tended it !or year., without being rewarded by either blo•-
som3 or fruit. 1'h1, is bccau,c it is the nature of a ~ccdling tree to devote many year::ii to gro"th before it commences to fruit. 
On the contrary, the large-fruited and large-growing Oranires, Lemons, etc., "hen budded or grafted on the dwarf and very 
hardy JapancbC Triioliata \_,range, are dwarfed into lovely hulclJushe~. suitable for either pots, boxes or tubs, just as quince 
stock dwarfs the pear, or the paradise stock dwarfs the apple grafted on it. But it dwarfs the tree only-they will be just a, 
fruitful and florifcrous, and bear just as large and fine flavored Ir uit as the big trees here in Florida. And they will also begin 
blooming at a very early age; in fact, these dwarf trees begin to bloom when no larger than a Geranium. and plants only 15 inches 
high ha,·e produced at one time 150 buds and blossoms. But care must be taken or th~c little plants will kill themselves bearing. 
All the fruits except 2 or 3 ,hould be picked off as soon as they set, until the trees are :It least three years old; after that age they 
may be allowed to carry ~ greater number of fruits each year, but it is not wise to allow them ever to overload themselves. In 
thinning out, leave the fruit evenly distributed all over the tree, each fruit alone by itself. They will continue to thrive and fruit 
indefinitely-nobody knows how long, for there arc pot-grown pecimens in Europe which arc 300 years old and these minia• 
ture trees, "hethrr white with their deliciously sweet blossoms or loaded with full-sized golden fruits, are exc.edingly ornamental, 
and attract no end of attention and curio!\-ity .. 
Fw/1 pri•ltd cw/tural dirtctimis ""' with ,._ . .,,, ordtr for Ora•iu, Lffllons, L1mts or Crapt{ruit for tot or tub tultur,. 
''One of my Lemon trees about 3 
feet high bore 4 lemons last year that 
surpu•ed any I oaw in the California 
exhibit at Chicago in '93. We had 
~C\-'Cral visitors who came to sec these 
large lemons and they could hardly be-
lieve their eyes and would say, 'They 
have the color and shape of the lemon, 
but arc larger than any oranges J ever 
,aw.' The largest measured 14 inches 
,round, the next 13, and the remaining 
two 11 inches each. The othrr Lemon 
tree 1 have is about the same size as 
·h, one mentioned; it bore 11 lemon$ 
1.tst year, each one beinl,( ::,ufficiently 
'arge to make enough lemonade to 
1.r~=•.1 ,erve four people bountifully. These 
1emon'fl have a great deal more juice in 
·hem than those I buy, and it i, strong• 
er. The two above mentioned trees 
~row in 12--inch pots.'' 
:\fRS. EMMA WILSON, Virginia . 
, 
.PAINTER TE:-IT OPEN. PAI;-.; TER TE:ST CLOSED. 
Orange Culture in the Lower South. 
:How 'They May be Successfully Grown in the Open Ground in all the Gulf States. 
One of the practical re,ults from the exceptional cold which visited. Florid~ in the winter of 1891·5, and the more or less frosty 
ones which ,mmtdi.ttdy followed it. wa, the discovery. throu_Rh expcr1mentauon on the part o( different individuals in widely 
separated sections of the State, that orange trees may be easily, cheaply and so effcctuallr protected that they may be carried 
throul{h any degree of cold that will ever visit the State, or any part of the lower South, without the loss of a sinirlc leaf or 1w g. 
Tht!<i.C method, of µrotcction consist of some kind of an enclosure around a~d over the tree, with an artificial heat insid, Hor 
indi,·idu.al trtt.., the simple,t and mn,t easily_ con(,tructcd and managed dcv1~~ 1s th,c Pai!ltc~ . unt, designed by :-,.rr. £. o. 
Painter. of E. o. Painter & Co., of Jacksonv1l_le, Fl~ .• '!'anulact11rers of the :;,mon I !'re I·crt1hz_ers. Th_e. accompanying illus• 
tr:1;tions show the lent open and clo!i-ed, and 1t 14\ ,o ~,mp;e that a~ybody <:an construct ,t. Four p1tccs of JO•"t are set at the <le-
sired heia:ht and breadth 10 cover the tree. Ry gathering the limbs of the tree together and tying up as close as possible the 
,i<e nl the tei;t can be much reduced; hut it is a<lvi•~ble to nrn,c he tent consideral,ly larger than is needed at first, to allo~ for 
i::rowth of trte. F,oor ovrr the top with boards, either tongued and grooved or batten the cracks, and allow to project 6 or 8 
inchr~ beyond the frame :11l around to protect lh<" cloth undcrntath. Sew cloth tOctf'thcr in stri~s l~:mg enou.:-h to go around the 
frame. and uck the top edge. t? the frame '!ndtr the roof. Make a separate frame of lx2 _strip iu<t large enough to slip up 
and rlown 'lut,idt the 4 corner 101<t<, and to tht< tack the bottom edge of the cloth. The ten! 15 opened by shoving the bottom 
iramc up u, the top, t he cloth folding in pleats like an accordion, nd fastening with a wooden pin or nail. 
TO WATER-PROOF AND MILDEW-PROOF CLOTH. 
The cloth may be almost any grode of sheeting, but t~e better t~e _grade lhe lon_ger it will last and the more serviceable it 
will prove: and in "'rder to gtt ,he- grc:\tt,t amount or -..c1"\·1ce out of 1! m every way 1t ~hould be treated to rtndcr it waterproof 
and mildew proof. E. 0. Painter & Co .. furnish <I\Ch a cl?th trca ted with pMafine ":·a.x, and anyone contemplatinir using any con• 
,iderable quantity of cloth would better commun1eatc ~-11h that firm. Anyone rcqumng only a small quan1i1y--say for l to 3 or 4 
tcnt~-can watt"rproor the .cloth. them~elvc!I by t_hc {ollow~ng .Pr.occss: Heat together equal p.trts or lin-.ced oil and rosin; stretch the 
cloth upon (r:\mC!i and pamt with the. above m1xtu,rc wh11~ 1t !S hot. To render the cloth mo_re trAn"llucent . . :1.nd to prevent it from 
sticking togcthtr when pnckc~. away, 1t may ~c ,,:1.intcd with h_m ~ whitcwa~h before_ the r':)S1" h:i.rdcn~. usmg a, much as it will 
take up. So treated the d11rab1hty ?f the cloth ,1• tncreased and it IS rendered more 1mp~rv1o~s to_ cold. To make cloth mildew-
proof prepare the follow mil' solutton: I lb. ztnc •ulphatc, l lb. <al. soda, 2 oz•. tartaric acid. D,,,oh·e separately and pour into 
40 gallons of "ater, in which soak the cloth for 24 hours and dry without wringing. In ca,c the cloth is to be subjected to both 
processes-and it is advisable to do so-apply the mildew,proofi ng solution first. and then after the cloth is perfectly dry water• 
1,roof it as above. Cloth treated to both processes and carefully stored when not in use will la,t for a number of years. 
At the approach or cold weather in late fall bonlc up the base of the tree as hi1th a• possible with dry earth. This is an extra 
prtcaution in case plans mi~Carry in ~ome way and the top gets frozen; all of that p:i.rt or the tree under the bnnk wm be s.aved 
and will quickly grow a n_ew_ top. S~t up. the tent hut keep it op~n whene,er it is not dangerously cold . • \t the approach of a freeze 
drop the tent and place inside of 11 a l,1ghtcd lamp or ~mall 011 <love. The lamp ,houltl ha,·e at least a 2-inch wick, especially if 
it i, very cold. and larger would be better. If the lamp ts watchc d, carefully adjusted and not allowed 10 burn out. it will keep 
the temperature inside the tent above the freezing point through anv cold that will visit the Lower South. In ca,e of extreme cold 
an extra lamp may be added for safety, In spring, store the tent under cover and it will last several years. 
OTHER FuRMS OF PROTECTION. 
Other de, ices may also be resorted to in place of the tent. A barrel or box will answer to place over the ~ittle tree the first 
winter, having a door in the <idc through which to place the lamp and tend it. and a hole bored at or near the top and on the op• 
posite side from which the wind is blowing, for the esrape of surplus heat. 1\nd as the tree attains size a lari:e box can be built 
ORANGES, LE1iONS, LIMES AND GRAPEFRUIT. 3_ 
to enclose it, so constructed that one or two sides o( it may be opened in favorable weather to admit light and air. liy these sim. 
pie methods of protection Oranges may be successfully grown in all of the Gulf States and up the Atlantic seaboard as far as 
Charleston, at least. 11 possible, choose for trees a sheltered location where buildings or a tight fence will shut off the north and 
northwest winds, and plant only trees budded on the hardy Trifoliata stock. 'lhis stock increases the hardiness of the varieties 
budded on it, changes them into low, spreading bush-form. starts them to bcarinJ at a ver,r. cJrly age and cau:scs the fruit to 
ripen earlier in the fall. The Satsuma is especially to be recommended for planting in North Morida and other parts of the Lower 
South, on account of its natural hardiness and early ripening. B udded on Trifoliata stock its hardiness is increased, and whc11 
dormant it will stand a temperature of 20 degrees above zero. The Kumquat, or Kin-Kan, is still hardier, and the Mandarin i• 
also of a hardiY nature, a naturally dwarf grower and an early anJ profuse fruiter. 
We make a specialty of Citrus lruiu on Trifoliata stock and strongly recommend it for grove planting throughout the O r-
ange-Belt of the State, and especially in those sections liable to visitations from frost. While it is a fact that the Trifoliata sub· 
mits to pot or tub limitations better than any other known stock. and under these limitations becomes and remains dwarf. yet 
when planted in the open ground in Florida with unrestricted oot room and long growing season it is fully c<iual in vigor of 
growth to the common orange stocks; and whatever dwarfing is to be observed in open-ground trees will be found to be due 
to early and beavy fn.titing which this stock 1nducc::.. At the time 
of the double lree<c (94,9;;) there were gro,. ing in the State trees '-
of Satsuma and other varieties of the Mandarin class on Trifoliata 
stock. varyi»g in age from 5 to 9 years, which ranged in height 
and spread from 8 to 12 feet, and other varieties at 7 years "ere 
15 feet high. As to its inducing early and profuse fruiting there 
is no question. We have had a Royal Pomelo tree (or bush, 
more strictly speaking) only 4½ feet high, perfect H fruits of very 
uniform size i several Buttcrcourt Orange trees from 15 to 24 
inches high that bore 8 to 13 fruits. many of remarkable si1e con-
sidering the small tree: and a HomosMsa Orange tree about 6 
feet high loaded with fruit. one branch no larger tl:an one's fore-
finger carrying 24 ora'-'gcs. These ar~ only a fc_w examples and 
show how Quickly frmt may be obtained on this stock. It nlc:o 
induces earlier ripening of the fruit. and holds the trees dormant 
from a week to 10 days later in spring. 
KUMQUAT OR KIN-KAN ORANGE. 
This unique and wonderfully beautiful Orange is a native of 
China and J~pon. Kin-Kan, in Japanese. means Gold Oran<are, an_d 
its other name-Kumqu:i.t-ic:. Chinese for t~c !tame rnc3nlng. It 1s 
also sometimes called Chinese Gooseberry Orange-on account of 
the size of its fruir.; and the fact that it ic:. not ncc<."c.s:1rv to 1et it 
ever exceed the dimensions of a ttooc;eherry bush. It bears in the 
most marvelou5 profusion little minature or;msrcs no larger than 
a damson plum, of a rich. golden color, ~nd '(littering amid t1:c 
dark lolio<re like ht•rnished ~old. The whnlc lrvit, rin<I and all, is 
eaten. anrl one bccome5 extrcmelv fr-nd of them. The rind is 
s ,v('('t anrl the pulo ;1rrree:lhlv acid. makin<" a piquant combination. 
They arc aho used in co"Jinq rl"ink"-. :i.nd =tr<' d<"lic"ouc. prcc;rrv• 
eel :\~d crvst:tliTed. The plnn•c; commrnce to hear juc:.t 3,- c:.nnn as 
they have wood cnoul(h to hold fruit. and arc loaded with fruit 
;\Ori Aowerc; evcrv vr::ir. \Ve have h;.d little bushes only 20 inches 
high carryinu 11nwnrd of on,. hundred orana-e~. And the plants 
often set two or three crops in a year. But it is only when bud• 
ded or grafted on the Trifoliata stock that it will bloom and frt·it 
young or make a dwarf plant. Seedling plants will not bloom 
t•ntil they are several years old: and budded or ~raft eel nlarts 
cannot be produced and sold at a lower price than we 
harge. The flowers arc regular orange blossoms-waxy whi e ~nd 
deliciously fragrant-the branches slender without thorns. the 
leaves narrow and oval. and the plant assumes a fine shape oat• 
ura11y. As a pot plant it will create a sensation cverywher<" grown. 
l n pot culture it need never become over 18 inches high. ir ~o 
tlesired . Price 25 els. each; larger 3.'; cts. each. postpaid: splen-
did fruiting plants. 3 to 4 (eel hi!!h, and same spread. extra bushy 
~ml heavy, by express. SJ.00 ea.ch. 
LIST OF LARGE-FRUITED VARIETIES. 
Prices and Sizes of all except where noted. 25<:. each: 
larger and stronger. 35c. each. postpaid; trees 2 ·to ~ feet hi<arh 
and well branched, by express, 35c. each. $3.00 per do•en. $17.00 
per 100. 
r.J<>n»atr~-0nc of the dainty and elegant Mm•rl~ri11 or 
"Kid G/01.•t" Ortrngu-so called becauc:.,. the skin and :c-ec·ionc. part 
c.o readily that the fruit may be peeled and eaten without rcmov-
inj:( one's glove<it- and bears the smallest size fruit of thi1i c1a.:..s. 
hut of excellent fl:wor. having the arom3 of ripe ra~pberriec.. Very 
late in ripening and should not be t':ttcn until sprin¢. A moc;t 
profuse bearer and wonderlullv beautiful laden with its e'egant 
fruits. An especially fine sort for pot or tub culture. 
Earlv Ol>loni?-The earliest ripcninA' of the standard type of 
Orang~c;:. J~ rcall)' sweet in September but does not chan¢e co1nr 
much before oth~r varieties. Fruit of mrdium sire. rouncl to oh· 
1nn,:r ;n c:.hape. :tnd ;. ~oon ~hioor-r and keeper: the tree 1. vif:l'Or• 
ous grower and prolific. Valuable on account of its car-lines~. 
RiTt,,._nelongs to the },,fandarin or •jKid-Glovc" clai.S. Fruit 
vcrv large. flattened, with loosely adhering rind and se't'mcnts; 
colOr <'r.:tnRe-red. the skin rough, but general appearance fine: 
inner lining of rind anct 111embranes briRht buff: flesh deep rr• 
ange-rcd. juicy and meaty and has very few ~ecds: quality very 
hcst. its hifth and peculiar aromatic flavor being very acrre<':1ble. 
Tree an upright. strong grower quite thorny. and )eaves large. 
dark an<l rich. Fruit at its prime from i1arch to ira.y, but keeps 
in good condition even later. 
MantfA.rin- Wil/ow-Leaved-The type or o1<1e~t knnw11 'I.Ort 
of the .. Kid-GlovC'" c;.cc1ion. Fruit c:.mall :1ncl Aattcned. yello,:, 
spicy and very delicious; entirely distinct Crom all otl er sorts. 
4 
Lea,·e,:; ~mall and willc::,w•like. ?"d the growth slender and elegant. ~ aturatly 
a dwarf grower and is especially fine for nots nnd tubs. Strong mailing 
plants, 2.5c. each: larger. •IOc. each. (Ko other .:;izes to offer.) 
Pineapul e -Originated in Florida and is cta~:--c:<l a.:t one of the \Cry 
best of the standard orange:,.. T he fruit has a ~light pineapple flavor, more 
or Je~s distinct in different specimen~. is heavy and juicv, of medium ~iz:e 
and peel thin. Tree a very Strong. upright grower and µ·rolific. 
Ruby-The favorite Blood Orm Ki..· . Fruit medium sized. nearly round 
skin thin but ,·cry tough . pulp mehing. rich. juicy and of exquisite flavor. 
A-; the fruit r ipens it u-.ually becomes streaked or mottled with bl od-red, 
and ohen the entire pulp gets ruby-red. showing through the peel in a: 
reddish blush on the outside. Tree a ,•igorou't grower. nearly thornles"i. a 
regular and heavy bearer. and is recommended withollt qualification fo1 
either pot or tub culture and general planting in groves. 
Satsuma (Also known as Ku .\'udlrss, Ooushiu :.nd Unshiu.)-This i:--
the favorite variety in Japan, and is one of the han.lic!<.t of all orangc-.-
budded on Trifoliata stock. 20 degrees above zero does not injure it when 
dormant. Belongs to the :\landarin or "Kid Clo"c'' class, but j.., cn1ircl,> 
distinct. Fruit mature~ from ~cp:emhcr to ~ ovemher. but with pot or 
tub-grown plants it will hang on till ~larch . Of good size and very highly 
colored. of a deeper shade of ycllo\\' than the ~landarin, appl·aring a"' if 
varnbhe<l; the ~hapc odd. being Oattcncd a~ if it had been prc~scd. and 
the fl:3-vor very tu·omatic and fine. Tree thornless, very low-growing, with 
pl'cuhar. large le.l\ e~, conur.~nces to bear while \'Cry young, and \s very 
producuve. ls esptc1ally dc..,1ral>le for pot or tub culture; b one 01 the most val-
u_ab1e ~for grove planting. and it should be grown in the open ground in all of ;he 
( , lllf ~lates. 
Tardiff (l-lart's Lold-'I he standard late orange. the frnit kt'cping on the tree 
until July or ev~~ later. Of i:ncdium ~11.e. \1c_ry solid ~,~d heavy. fla\·or hrisk and racy, 
and fc\, ,ceds. I rec very v1gorou:,, spreadrng. prolific and ha') fc\, thorns One of 
the most "aluable of all for grove planting. · 
Villa F1•anca Letnon Tlus is con~id(,.r• 
ed one of the very best :-.urh and ha~ taken 
fir~t rank in many competitive exhil>its. Dwarf 
ed Lemons mak~ the finest of hou:-.c pl::tnh. 
beginning to hear almost at once and producin. 
fruit · and flowers in great profu"'ion. 'They :uc. 
al ... o prac,ically everbearing. fru11 in all :--:aRc 
of development anti buds and blo:---.um ... lb1,nl 
showing togelher at any tim.e of the: year. Flo 
ers pure while. tinf,t<.'d with pink 011 the outsic:I 
and very sweet. Pruit grow:; l:trger :md ;..., mucl 
more juicy than that offered in tht .. markets. tinte 
!-.tronger flavored. Everybody should ha\·e ~ 
Lemon bush. 2Sc. each: larger and ~trong'-•r. 33c. 
each. pos.tpaid : fine. hea\·r. bushy, 2-ycar-oh 
fruiting plant~ by cxpres .... COc. each. $.50.0) 1 er 
100. S<.'c Lemon Tc..,timonial on page 2. 
Lin1e-.\ll :-.aid in fa,·or of the l.c1ro 1 as a 
house plant may be ~aid of the Lime. The plant 
has ~muller and morc! ..,clclica1c foliage than tl.e 
Lenh,n, is a •n..>re compact grower and its 
flo\, cr:i. and fruit,s arc ~ma lier. People l>c:come 
Conder of limeade 1han lemonadr. It 1~ m re 
senshi.-c to fro~t :l:an lhe L<"mon. 2:-0t·. each: 
larger and stronger. 35c. each. :,o-;tiJaid. (~o 
other ... L-:es to offer.} 
LE~JOX <,., 11< I FOT.I.\T.\ 
STOCK. 
UIC\S(; I•: OS TRJ FO L I.\ T.\ STOCK. 
Everybody in Florida, no matter how fa, 
north or \,est in the ~tatt-' they 11\"c. :-..hou.<I h .\'e 
at least one 1 ... emon and Lime. as th<.-y may Le 
ea:>ily 1,r,,tected from all cold that c\'cr visit~ 
this ,tatc by obscr\'ing the direction-. for pro-
tection which "c ~ivc on pages 2 and :!. Our 
Lemons and Lime~ arc hudded on 'J'rifo'iata 
s.tock., whi.ch render ... them hard it r and dw:l~rf~ 
them in size '-0 that they are c:tsiJy :ind incx 
pcnsi\·cly covered. 
Pernan1buco Pomelo (C:mp,·iru11l-Th< 
Pomelo or Grapefruit is a mo..,t de1id.,.,u-. fruit 
:rnd of late year, ha.., ,h ... umed grc:at co:nmerciai 
importance. Fruit h1n~, in clusters. 1 much 
la~ger than oran~es. pale yelio\\ . and has a 
~l1~htly biller pulp which is cxtrtmelv whole 
some and healthful. The Pernamhuco is a fint• 
late sort from South .. \mtrica. iu1 roduced 
through the Department of A~ricultu:c :1t \\'a,h• 
in~ton. A ~ood $!"rower ancl hcavv bc:1rrr. fruit 
mediuil1 to lar,:?e ~iYe. th,. finc,t J,!eneral m1rk<"' 
:t-ort. Pot or tub-srrown Pom{')n-. ,, i·h their im• 
mense fruits attract much attention. 
Roval Ponielo ((,',·,:pcfruit)-.\ fiiH grower 
and good bean:r: moderately tarly to ripen. 
Fruit small to medium. with so little of the bit· 
h.'r principle th:tt it h, deliciou, cattn out of 
hand. (The popular way of catin~ p~lmelo or 
grapefruit is to cut in two crosswise with a sharp knife, sprinkle liherally with 
powckn·d sug.ar and eat with a spoon.) \\"e have had a little Royal Pomelo tnc 
onlr 412 feet high ripen 11 fruits of \'Cf)' uniform si?.e. and in the spring the little 
tn·c (or bu,h) \\ as so loaded with flowers that it-; branches looke<l likC" spik(•s of 
\•·hite hyacinth blooms. 
Prices and Sizes of Pomelos. same as Oranges, pa~c 3. 
D\\',\ RF ORA.'\'CE JS OPEN' GROC-.:D. 
THE TRIFOLIA TE ORANGE. 
1\ beautiful Japanese Orange (Citrus 1rifoliota) which has proved perfectly hardy 
-without any protection-at least 3~ far north :ts Philadelphia. A gran,I tuh plant 
for all points farther north. Tt differ-. from other Oranges in having trifoliatc or 
clo\·er•~lrnped l<"a\·~-... larger flowers which are produced in the greate ... t profu~ioo 
anrl over a much longer -.ca~on . frequently blooming two or three time .. during 
the '.'iUmmcr. These are folio,\ cd by orange-red fruits, about the size <"f a )Ian 
darin orange. which are \·ery ornamental hut not edible. Tt is a dwarf plant. 
forming a beautiful shrub. from l to 12 feel high. It i" the \ery bc:"-t sort as a ,tock 
on which to bud or ~raft the lar~er ~rowing e<lihle varietic .... J\s a hedge plant, 
r~ either for ornament or d<"fcn<.~. it.., \':llue j.., unlimited. For a hedge, -..rt 1h~nlant-. 
~ frorn 1:-: to 20 inche-. npart in a ~ingle row. Planted C\'Cn fanhcr apart they will 
' frirm a he<lg-e which no animal can force. ~tron~. youni;r. thrifty mailing ire-es, 
15c. each; 3 for 40c.; G for 7;;c.: 12 for Sl.2~: 100 for SG.,,O. Fine plants 2 10 :\ 'eet 
tall. hy express. 25c. each : 3 for 70c.: 6 for $1.2,'i; 12 for $2.00. 
"Yo11r Trifo/i,,ta Orm1g, withstood 38 drRrl><'s bt'low s:ero /iere last ,.,i11ttr IJ,99). 
Wl,at do ,·011 think of that? It was Iii, rolde.<I wrat~er ever k11ow11 licrc."-.\f.41-. Y 
P. l/A.11/LTON, Po. 
"The budded Orange I ordrrcd from sou two yrnr.f ago Jaa.s three oranges Ott it: In 
Afore/, and April the tree t,,as just beautiful, 1·1 "lt'(IS white with bloon1 an<l ,,1. so 
swert.' '-MRS. B. F. BALES, Mo. 
-fer olhe-.:-Tropica.l l'!nd Semi•Trop1cal 1n11t~. see p'agcs 18 and 19. and aJ..,o ~th page of CO\'Cr. 
Sl'ECI.\LTCES lX PI..\XTS. SEEDS A:S:D !ll'LUS. 
Specialties in Plants, Seeds and Bulbs. 
]AP ANESE CEDAR, OR SUGl. 
In this rarely beautiful and unique Japanese C\'Crgreen (Cr:,•/Jtomcria Jnpo:1i<·,:) we have a mv.,t 
da!nty and handsome jardiniere plant for general cultivation-a plant as beautiful a~ and m.>re 
gr::cefoi than ll.e r· re.: and 1..xpe11~1,·e .\raucana t:.xcct:,a" ((or which m<leed 1t b often mistaken), 
but which ha~ 1t.e hapµy faculty ot ::.uccc.:s,;hahy \\·1th• 
~tanding th~ trying atmosphere of Ji, ing room~. It i:--
thc 0111y plant at present knowr that is a perfect sub• 
..,titute for the Araucaria in appearance, and which can 
be grown with perfect succc~~ in any living-room. Of a 
beautiful dark-green color and decidedly novel appear-
ance. it i~ a~ decorative as a Palm in any ,itua!ion. and 
..;ure to attract instant attention. '.:'tice plants. 20c. 
GIANT CIGAR PLANT. 
(Cup/tea Emiucus or .\J i,ropctafo.) The cut doe:, no 
justice to this beautiful but almost· unknown plant. 1,-. 
beauty and appc3rance its flowers rival those of the 
)fa.nettia Diculor. while the plant grows with the free. 
lorn o l a weed and bloom, con,tantly-spring. sum, GI A:,ST CIGAR PL.\XT. 
mer, fall and winter. Each ~tent is stumounted by a 
spike of flowers. varying in number from 6 to 20 or more. the individual flower, from 1 to 
1½ inches in length and ¼. inch in cP!\metf'.r, in C()lo~ a rich scarlet. tipped with bright yel-
i\GERAT'"M PRINCESS P,\ vLlNE. low. \\'hen cut and placed m water, the spike s remain lrcsh and blooming lor 2 weeks 
v Equally ada1>ted !or pot culture or sum mer bedding. 15c. each. · 
AGERATUM SPANISH MOSS. 
PRINCESS PAULINE. (1'illandsic. Us11,~ides.) 
A new and mos~ dbtinct anti novel vari• 
ety of dwarf, compact habit. r:.rcly exceed-
ing 3 inches in height. .\ pccu. ilr.ty of this 
:-,ort i--. that both color.,;, l>.t.c' antl white. are 
combined in the samt. flower: the body of 
the flower being '\\'hitc, -., Jule the s·am .. •11-, 
are of a light sky-blue. gh·ing the flower a 
very pretty variegated apJ)<'arancc .• \ very 
prolu,e bloomer. tOc. each. 
Ae:eratum Stella Gurne:v-t ·n 
doubredly the finest Ageratum yet intro 
ducetl. Of dwarf. compact. even habit, in. 
color a fine deep blue ancl literall>· a ,hcet 
of lovelv fluff,· ball.; of hloom the e1uirc 
sea::.on. · Fine for bedding :md hnrder-._ in 
c.ummet :m"' f.-.r winier flowering in the 
windo,\·, :I.Ii it will hloom the year round. 10c. 
CAREX JAPONICA. 
,\ het"1triful lapan .. ·:·H! ~rass of mo:-.t grnce-
ful. fountain-like habit. especially beautiful 
for tah1c decoration. ("tc. There is no hint 
of ,tiffncss.-10 the contr;irv. i• i, a picture 
of ~race and motion. :rnd i~ :t real acquisi-
tion. 1:-)c. <-=--ch. 
'''fire l11tlt- l.t·m1>·, Ira 'ldur·, I r1'f't•i1·rd from 
y¢11 Jurs ~ /11111· /t1•·1>·1:t 1>•1 ,t.- .\J r,t. l. A. 
SMl'T/1, 1',·.,·. 
ClsD.\;t Oil Sl'(; 1_ 
The_ long. graceful. sil\'er-gray festoons 
of t1u:; beauu.u1 .\tr 1·.~uh-t;.rr 1h.: u~h· 
called a moss-hang like 1011g ~,reamer's 
from the limb~ vf th~ tree.:~. producing an 
indescribably bc:aut1h.l e;.ect a-. it wave~ 
back and forth m evt"i·y pa,~ing breeze. 
In 1he .\or1h it can hi: \. •eri with the 1110-..1 
charming efTcc1 for dr.11>ing < ver pie· ure 
frame, and rustic work in the living rooms. 
and for decorating Chri,tma~ 1r4,:('_-. and 
booths ttt church fair,. t:t<:. lt remain._ 
fresh and beautiful fer month-.. a111t if oc-a 
«.·.-,icnally takcn down and thoroughly wet 
\''ilt r<'main frc-.h and gro,\ ing for an 1n4 
defi,nre per iod. The l nt"e-..• an<l 1'IH'"' per4 
feet ,1rand~. 20c .per p-,u1ut. (T "> C:'\llada. 
price :}Oc. 1u.:r p"u~•cl ) 
An"'TODe addinr to~. to his <'rdcr for 
pfaPt-. <'r bulb-. can hnvc it packed in a 
~ilw,·a) quantih· of 'i·">;llli'ih .Mo~,. Everv• 
body i:- ddighicd \\ it i. it. Sec offer on fir.st 
pai;e. 
~ PANICUM VARIEGATUM. 
A very beautiful grass of a trailing or 
creeping nature. excccdingh- ,-~lu:lhlt: for 
h:mging-baskc~~ or 1>01 cul•ure. lt-- slender. 
w1rv -.tcm, grow 2 or ~ feet or more long. 
and ,1rc clothed their entire lcnp-th with 
wi11ow-shaned lca,·cs which arc distinctly 
and h<."autifulv v!lri<'gated wi1h oure wh;re. 
brighl ro,e 3nd ~rccn. lt like, a w:orm 
pl:t<'<'. and wili. grow in cornpara?iYc- ,hadc. forming 
a clen,;,c, droopm!.{ ma-.-. of th._. l >, ehn-t c >loring im-
a)l'inal,le. Only IOc. cach. 
CAREX J,\l'OXIC.\. 
BUTTERFLY ORCHID. 
Thi, .c.•xc .. •e(hn•,dy heautiful I ll1ri<la C rchil1 (Epidt ,.· 
drum i t'NO.,u,~1> ts nry hard .. ,randrn~.r quil.: ~C\'C'tct 
tro~ts, an~l will ~hr!n: ,rnywj ... r,• ·h~;I a <'<.:r,,:1ium will,i 
.\11 lhat 1t rcqmrcs i: .. to h\.· f:t,tCnt.·,: on 10 c1 r ugh I 
blor-k of wood or bark and la- cl;p-~t"cl into w:11cr fr'°. 
<1ucutly. The ,Plant .i-. compC'st•<I of a mas.;, o: ~r •tn I 
hulhs and !'>tttf, !hick. "axy lc:a,·(! ... In summ~r HI 
produces Jong sp:kcs of showy tlcwcr5. an inc, or l 
more in diameter. of beautiful ~hades of pink anrl 
gr«:t"nish-chocolatt: • coin·. changin1,t ,,1th age: to ri;:-h ! 
} c.•Jlow and ch()colatc-. )lay be Rr< wn in pJt-. nf p ~'. 
moss :u1d charcoal mixed. a:-. wdl as on w,;od. ;\ice 
plants. J;jc, eaC'h: tr nicely bloc1 cd and reac'v to h:1n~ 
up. a., shew. n iu illu,trntion, ;·.::c. ~ach. \'ery fine. 
hr~\.' clump, <unhlockr,l). :Xie .. -5.c-h. \nyoue c • 
block the,n ,\ith sc.mr tacks and wire. 
""J hr budded Ura11gt~ I ordered t•·om you lteo .\'r(·r$ 
a~o lrns j large a11d t•cr_\' Jrtit.\' or,mJ,rt\-t o•,· it. /11 .\fare·, 
the tree ·was ju.'tl co1.-rud 'li'illr while a"d .H<'t't'/ b/o.t.~o us. 
I nc<.·er did tat a,1 orm1gr t'Qua/ lo lltt·s,·.'·-.·L\ 1 U.\ 
K,·1.\' Z. 1 e.rus. lll'TTJ·:RFLY ORCHID. 
8 JESSAMINE GARDENS, JESSA.Ml~LORIDA, 
b ==-=-===---=================~ 
CHENILLE PLANT. 
(Acal)lpha Sa11deri, or Hispida.) 
A most remarkable plant. Out of the. axil o( every 
leaf grows a spike ol blossom, glowing crimson• 
scarlet in color, 20 to 30 inches long, a• la,:ge around 
as a person's finger, and looks- exactly hke a long 
piece of crimson-scarlet chenille cord. They last for 
weeks before lading, and before they f'!ll off from 
l to 2 or 3 other spikes have started out in the same 
leaf-axil and it is thus always in bloom from 
January' to December. It is the most ohowy pot 
plant imaginable and also fine for outdoor plant· 
,ng in summer. Fine plants only 15c each. 
SKY ROCKET. 
(Clerode11dro11 Sipho11a11thus.) 
This is a most striking and distinct plant. Its ._ 
fleshy root is perennial, but it$ stems are renewed · 
annually. These stems grow t_o a hei~ht of 10 or 12 ~ 
feet in the open ground here 1n Florida, but under 
pot culture they grow only 3 or 4 feet. They arc 
clothed. from the ground up with. long, pointed CHENILLE PLANT. 
leaves 1n whorls of four, ovcrlapp1nr each other . 
like shingles and hiding the stems comp1ctc1y. Each stem os surmounted by a 
large panoclc ol creamy-white flowers with very slender, slightly curved tubes from 
• to 5 inches in length. After the flowers fall, the calyxes turn to a deep dark-red, 
and the fleshy seeds are greenish-purple. These seed-heads arc highly ornamentai, 
!;,st pcrlect on the plant for weeks, and arc so large and heavr that the stems bend 
and sway beneath their wc1ght. Crows as freely 
and easily as a weed, e ither from the root or 
from seed. 15c. each. Seed, pe• pkt., 10c. 
"Bl RD Ci\CTUS." 
"BIRD CACTUS." 
A curic>us \\'est Indian plant, known botanically as Pedilan• 
thus tithymaloides,._ not a true Cactus at all but belongs tn t'lc 
Euphorbia ramily. Its stout round stems arc clothed 
• with fleshy leaves from the axils of which appear small 
red shm,y flowers. The latter look strikingly like little 
birds sitting back-to with the tops of their heads, win11s 
and backs bright scarlet, and the stamens and pistils 
forming the tail leathers. A fine little pot plant of the 
easiest culture, blooming during the winter months. A 
fine companion plant for Cacti, etc. 1.5c. each. 
RUSSELIA ELEGANTISSIMA. 
This is a new hybrid which is a great improvement on 
the old Russelia Juncea, or Coral Plant. It is of a 
drooping nature, forming a mass of long. slender, ru,h• 
like stems, which are covered with a shower of brilliant 
scarlet tubular flowers, forming a perfect fountain of 
green and crimson. The plants bcfin flowering while 
very small, and make a succession o new growths, each 
Stronger and more florifcro,•c::. Particularly fine for vas-
es , hanging baskets, etc. 15c. each. 
SKY ROCKET. 
STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 1oYNURA. OR VELVET PLANT. 
A ".cry beautiful foha~c plant which S\Jrpasse~ the finest Coleus in the exquisite 
colo~mg of the leaves. l•or!"s a con:,pact P,lant, JS inches high. with smooth leav~s I 
to 9 inches long and 3 to 5 inches wide. 1 he undulation on the surface of the foliage 
ir .furn~shed with a bluish. metalic hue, shading into bright rosy-purple in the center 
with hght green or grayish-green edges. Produces terminal erect flower •pikes I 
i_nc_hcs long, and at a time-in mid-winter- when they will be most appreciat~d. l 
1s Just as easy to grow as Coleus, and bedded out in the hottest sunshine thrives tc 
pcrlection and colors up grandly. Pleases everybody. Nice plants, only J0c. each 
VELVET PLANT. 
(G111ura Aurn11tiaca.) 
A plant of the greatest beauty and just as easy t, 
grow as a Coleus. No other name would be so ap 
propriate as V civet Plant, for so close is the r< 
semblance that on first sight the plant is almost in 
variably taken to be artificial. Its stems and leave 
arc entirely covered with glistening purple hair~ 
and to the touch arc as soft and downy as a piec 
of rich velvet. They shine and glisten and reflec 
m:my shades of color. every time the plant is mov 
eel the color of the foliage seeming to change. Th 
more sunshine it receives the darker the color <l 
its foliage will be. 15c. each. 
TRADESCANTIA DISCOLOR. 
Upright-growing. like the /\g~ves. reaching 
height of from 12 to 1$ inches, leaves sword-shaped 
stiff and Aeshy. rich ,:irce n a bo,·e and bright purpl 
beneath the two color5 for ming a bcautifu1'con 
· - tra~t. i s c. each; much larger and very fine, 35c 
Rl'SSE l, IA ELEG/\:-STISSl'.IIA. STlWnl I.Al\'THES DVERli\NU S.c,ch. 
~PEOALTTES _TN PT.ANTS. SF.EDS AND BULBS. 
CUBAN HOLLYHOCK OR 
SOUTHERN BEAUTY HIBISCUS. 
We have learned since we gave this plant the name 
of So11thern Beauty that it is a great favorite in Cuba 
and is known as the Cuba11 Hollyloock. In the open 
ground will grow to the height of 8 or 10 feet, if al-
lowed to do so; but it is better to keel' it pinched back 
to a height of 4 or 5 feet. Every lamb and twig is 
clothed wifo deeply 5-cleft leaves, the segments tooth· 
cd and crimson-margined. In late summer and fall 
(until checked by frosts) it covers itself with extreme-
ly handsome and very striking flowers, in colOr deep 
crimson, shading deeper in the throat, which is almost 
black and velvety. As a pot plant it commences to 






This remarkable tropical 
fruit plant makes a magnificent bedding plant for all parts of the 
country-North and South-and is as easy to grow as a Castor Bean. 
It forms a branchless, Palm-like trunk clothed with the grandtst 
!•aves, each 2 to 3 feet in diameter. deeply cut and divided, of a rich 
dark-green color, with white midribs and veins, forming a beautiful 
contrast. If set out in good soil after all danger of frost is past, it 
will grow with amazing rapidity, attaining a height of 10 feet or 
more and standing the longest droughts with impunity, always look-




ing fresh and vigorous. As a pot plant 
the Melon Papaw is highly decorative 
and v._ry unique. In lr,msp/a,1ting be 
careful not to bruise tither tl1t roots or 
sltms. \Ve send out the plants with the 
ball of earth about the root< intact. 
\Vith them a wonderfol tropical effect 
may be obtained in 1he garden or on 
the lawn. Produces flowers in long ra• 
cemcs, which arc pale yellow, wax-like 
and exquisitely frai;:ant. Price of plants. 
20c. each; 3 for iiOc. 
BLUE AGAPANTHUS. 
(Lil)• of the P<1/a, e.) 
Flower s:alks 2 to 3 feet tall. crown-
ed with immense umbels, of from 80 to 
100 exqui,ite long-tul,ed lily-like flow-
ers which rem;un unfode<l ror weeks. 
One o' th ~randcsl pot plant~ in cul· 
tivation. Should be given an abundance 
of water in summer, whi1e growing and 
flowering l,ut aUowed to rest over win-
ter in cellar or pit. Fine plants AGAPAKTHUS OR LILY OF THE PALACE. 
20c. each. 
ASPARAGUS SPRENGER!. 
This is one of the most distinct of all 
the indoor species of Asr,aragus. Its 
plume-like growths of a resh, light or 
-1pple-green hue are thrown up in a 
free manner to a h.:ngth of 3, 4 or even 
S or 10 feet, drooping gracefully and 
naturally from 1,01 or hanging basket. 
1 t .-~mains fresh ,nd fair all the year 
round, and in water it will remain fresh 
for 6 weeks after cutting, and we have 
had it remain fresh on the walls per-
fectly dry for 2 weeks. It succeeds per• 
fcctly as a house ,r.1ant and everybody 
.should grow it. :-.i ice plants, only lie. 
each; lar,1er and ,·cry fine. 30c. (For 
other ornamental Asparagus, see page 
20.) 
0 My Asparagus :,prengeri, bo11glil less 
tha,1, 2 :,·ears ago, has fronds or trailers 
about 5 feet lo11g."-MRS. E. L . K/P-
L/N(;£R. 
A most beautiful succulent, but 
shrubby dwarf plant, not over 18 inches 
in ultimate height. Leaves thick and 
Aeshy, splendidly variegated with 
creamy white, edged with pink and 
blotched with gray and emerald green. 
Bears queer little pink and yellow flow-
ers. Of easiest culture and equally 
adapted for pots or bedding out in 
summer. "15c each. 
COSMOS. 
. Kl~ndvke-Ncw and entirely dis-
h_nct 1n every way, having rich, bril-
liant oran~c-yellow flowers .and bcauti-
fu_lly cut Chry~anthcmum-likc foliage. 
wuh many peuo)es and midribs of a 
rhubarb-red hue to the front. The 
plants grow very large and bushy and 
in fall are completely covered from top 
to base with innumerable rich. orange• 
yellow flowers 2½ to 3¼ i nchcs across, 
producing the most brilliant effect im-
aginable. Lift and pot before frost and 
it will be a blaze of flowers until the 
holidays, rivaling the Chrysanthemums 
in l)eauty and brilli:tncy. (.;r mn.y be 
grown in pots from the start. and the 
plants kept much more dwarf. Seeds. 
per pkt. 5c. 
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Phry,iiltm Variegat11m. Orange, Grapefruit, L..imt or Ltmon Plant. I ful Sago Palm. 




.\ :-pccic:-. ul { "rdww. Sc1~<I, up numer(:Us 
broad bladed. rich green lea,fes. which are 
bro~dly ,·cinecl and beautifully arched. and 
a 1orch-,hapcd flower-head. consisting of 
nunH:rous large bract!'i, which arc pure 
\\ hi1e. heautifull>• tipped and tinted with 
pink. :md last in perfection a full month. 
J u..,t under the:-.c bract!-. the tnH: Howen, ap• 
pt·ar. yellow (:-iomctimc:-. whitl" ur pink) '.n 
c~ior. a.nd loo~ing ,omNhin~ Lkt.· little hir<ls 
with ra1sc:d_ wings. A fine pot plant, or may 
h<: E!n,wn 111 1he garden 1n p.1r '.al sha«!e. If 
it ne\·er bloomed it would -.llll be a~ decora• 
th·_c a-. a l'alm. ,In wiiucr :-.tore pot of dry 
..,oil i1nd tuber ... m .a ,, • .'.'!rt\J cio~ct or cellar 
Hardy in the l:1.1itude of Xt·w Orleans. Fine 
tuhc:r,. only IOc eaeh. 
BUTTERFLY LILY. 
The llrdJrhium Corouarium of the East ln-
dic.~. 'l'he cut con, ey::; bm a ~light idc,1 oi 
the chaste beauty of the iarge. ~11ow-,, httc.: 
and <"Xqu1s1tely fragrant tiowcrs, Jooking al 
mo~t. like a bevy of large white buttcrfl.e. 
h(>' '-.:ring over the plant. Hoth plant and root 
arc (. ;_mna-likc, the shooh auaining a height 
of from 2 to 5 feet and :-.urmountcd by large 
terminal clu:-;ters of the beautiful flo" ers. l 
can not be given too rich a ~oil or too much 
heat and moisture "·h\:n growing . . \.., a pot 
or 1ul>•plant it is tru_ly mati{nirlCent. Fr ... q_uc:-n 
applications of liquid manure arc bcnchc:,.1. 
and also keeping the p."lt standinK in water 
2 or 3 inche-. deep. Fine rooh. only lOc. 
··On m\' IJ111ttrfl\' Li/\- 'w-;·t bu11 S flmcrr• 
stalks in· bloom ro.ntuwOusly si,,rc !-ittt. 1st. 
011 ,,uirt f\'('Hin.(.S tht odor is notiuablt' for :;o 
fe,•I o,t•oy."-.~ . S. J<Ol'l:R . .\. J. - BUTTERFLY Lll,\'. 
CLIMBING LILY. 
The <.,"/oriosa Suprrbo. :\ very rare and t.'X• 
1r~me_lr sl.1owy 1~lan1 of the Lily family . ,uh• 
~hmb111g m habit, a.nd requiring a light irel· 
hs for :-.upport. Under favorable circum 
stances it will attain a height of 6 to 8 feet 
_a_,nd bloom. profusely the entirl! summer. 
l·Jo,,ers ax1l1ary. in racemes at the end; of 
tht: ... u:·ms, which bear leave~ remarkable in 
ha,·ing tendril-like apice~. The flowers btar 
;1, close a resemblance to the Lilium Phila• 
,1,..l!>hicum as to almost any other form. arc 
C'Unou-.Jy shaped. the petal') narrow. tuntt:d 
oack and u1>. erect, deeply undulate, and of 
a rich _orange and red color. Should be 
~ro\\ n 1n a po1 of lig~u . ..;andy s(')il. wit Ii 
good drainage. giving plenty of heat and 
' 
moi-..t1ue in summer. As the growth ripens 
SHELL LILY. 
in _fall. water .should be gradually withhc lei, 
and during winter the s.oil must be kt·pt 
;!1• quite dry and the pots in a warm place (a 
_I(.,•, cl():-.ct. {or in-.uncc) . Exposure to cold when 
, at r("st is a point specially to be avoided. 
'l'h(" ~c-asons of jlrowth and complete rest 
111 a warm place are the rno1s.t important con• 
sidcrn.tion._ in its culture. Tubers, 20c. each. 
Sc-ncl up arch in!( -.tem" clothc-d "ith ck• 
lhdn£ull)· aromatic, rich green leaves. and tCr· 
m·natt>d hr rac~mc.•s oflcn 2 ft•t•t long nf hril-
h:nt. Ordud-likc flowers. each slrnpcd l:kt· an 
exquisite.• crinkled ~hell. and in colors yellow 
oran~e an<l \.'-·hite delicately combined and strik-' 
ingly con:r;ist<:d. ,\lmo~l a, onli1mt:11tal as the 
fint·st Palm. an,I will grow to per£ection for an}'· 
body. Tt~c .-\rabian~ call the leaves "angels' 
wing,:" tht·y retain their fr,1grancc long after 
hc:ng dried. Hie. each. 
PHRYNIUM V ARIEGATUM. 
:\ most d-:gant plant for either pot culture or 
1hc cpen ~n1und in summer. The ~hoots grow 
from a foot or 18 inchc-~ to !J feet high, :u1cl th" 
lea"·c, ar1' £rom 6 to JO inche" long nnd 2 t:1 6 
,nchr~ hroad. They arc bright. pale gr<.cn. 
heaut1full)• variegated with pun: white and rich 
Cr<.'3111. ~he ,·aricgations being extremely diver• 
!'.ifie<l; 111dccd it is almost impo~siblc to find 
two le:wc, exactly alike. In some kaves the 
~,-hole arta is pure white or rich cream color. 
m others only one-third or one-half. while in 
n_thers it is reduced to a few ~tripe._ or faint 
lm~s-and all 1he~e variegations in one pli1nt. 
Tt ,s ti '?'rand plant to border C-anna and other 
lwd-. ·· =·•, ·1·1•her-. 1n:w he win•cred dn· like 
(';Jadinh1 .... me : 3 for 40c.: n for 75c.: 12 for $1.:'o. ___________________:__:_ 
Check Good for a$.-, S,(gO 1'11/m on\ Ch k (;ood for a FREE plant of a $10 o_~d.er go111g by ex• • ec • Ora11gr, Lrmo11. Lwu o,· . pre!-.> "ltnout ,?ther pre_m- Graf'rfruit if your order 
iums of any lnn!I ,, h:u~yer. ~ee p~ge~ 1 amounts to $2. and goes by express. Return 
and 13. Rett!rn ( heC'k "' 1th or<lt:r. Check with order. 
Ch k Good fnr n FREE tuo-eC . er of tl~e P¾ryufom Varic• J?r1tum (1llu~trated and de• 
,crihed above) if your order amount... to $1. 
Re, .. -n Check with order. 
..::_!'~XJ.\LTlE~ l ); PL.\X'J'S, SEEDS .\:'\1) lll,;LBS. 
ROSA DE MONT ANA. 
Botanically, A11tigo11011 Lep1op11s. A splendid tuberous climbing plant ol 
Ccni.rat ).1e:xico, described by its discoverer a ... .one of the most beautiful 
climbers he had e\~Cr beheld. I ts beautiful ro:,e-colored flowers are prJ• 
ducc<l in racemes 2 feet long. and in such profu'."lion a., to give the re• 
~cm!>lance of Hoses at a di!>tancc: hence ont!' of the ~lexican name~ i~ 
Ho:-.a de ~!ontana. or ~lotintain Ro-.c. J n th~ .Xorth it should be win• 
tercd in the house or cellar, but in the South it is 
perfectly hardy. thri\ ing wonderfully. ~m,l should 
be lound in e. cry yard. \\'ill probably pro,·c hardy 
much farther n,>r~I, if planted deep anti heavily 
mulched O\ er winter. l t i, especially fine for pi-
ana ,crce1b and trcl1be:-.. Strong roots. 15c. each: 
3 for IOc. • 
TWO CHOICE FERNS. 
Boston Fern- ~o other Fern ever attaine_d 
such widespread 1>opularity and. the dc.mand for it 
~ :-eenh unt!mJing. The cut shows us habn or growth. 
~ and i.t is as easy to manage 
t a ... a (;era,oiur:1. ~r~wing tv 
I t'.;:tr~:·:J; •>er!ection 111 '.tn)" h"H1g•roo1n. ~~ ... or~:.:~~ bur cut or it i:-. absolutely 
true to life, made from a 
photo or a plant less than 2 
vea r3 old. There were be· 
iv.een 90 and 100 fronds. and 
1he lon~est one~ measured 
over 5 feet in length and 4 
to 5 inches broad. arching 
over on a11 side._ i1t the most 
irraceful m:.nne.-. 1,lc. each; 
lar ,-rc:. !-.trong plants. rron1 4· 
, inch pots. 50c. each. 
postpaid: larger. very 
,trong. from 5•i!lch 
pots. by cxpres!>. :,Oc 
each .. 
--- 9 
TII E IIOSTOX FER);. 
Davallia Stricta- ,\ Fern of greal beauty lrom the ~lalayan ~\rchi,,.la-
o. and erhaps the ca~ie,t of all Ferns to manage. It thnvc~ finely 1n a s~ad~ 
~-indow prrnd the fH,nds being finely cut and rcathery-yet of a stron
0
g texture.: 
a\nd "l 1;e~uti(ul shade ·o{ green-it nH,kcs an cxqui~itc table plant. . oes not 
.. grow~ O\'er 2 ·feet high ultimately. but as a pot plant U'!'>ually rema1ns much 
,mailer, 15c. each. ,. J ci· b' .., s pnhe 21 Lygodituu Scandens-lhc apanese ,m rng .-ern. ec •~ • 
THE KUDZU \'!:SE-A PERFECTLY HARDY CLDIRER. 
THE KUDZU VINE. 
Pucraria ( Volithos Japo,ucus) 1 lrnnbergimia.) 
Thb Japanese climber is the most rapid growing vine known, SOffC• 
time, 13 inches in one day and j~ feet in a season. J t has a tul>crou~ 
rool. which i:,. perfectly hardy c,·crywhcre, and in soring send._ up vig• 
orous shoots which will quickly shacle an entire plaua front, and 
clamber 10 the top of the hOU'.'i,C if allowed to. It wa::, fir-;t brought to 
Philadelphia at the time of the Centennial by the Japanese. who 1>lant• 
ed it in their department or the Exposition to produce the qu,ckest 
po s:-.ible effect. lh foliage is \'ery luxuriant-much like inunen~e bean 
lca\'e:--and its rose-colored or purple and fragrant flowers are produe• 
ed in large elu!)ter~. For covering porches, arbor~. fences, :-?itumJ)$, 
dead trees, etc .. with a luxuriant curtain of foliage and in the ~hort-
e-.t po'.'isiblc ~pace of time. there i~ no climber that can equal it. Price. YfOPL"S 
only lk each. ROS.\ DE ~10:'\T.\X.\. OR AXTlGOXON' LEl · 
' 10 
HAM HOO. 
JESSA~IINE GARDENS. JESSAMINE, FLORIDA. 
SANSEVIERA OR ZEBRA PLANT. 
II a plant is wanted to grow anywhere, in or out of the sun, to stand 
drought, du,t and heat, and always look fresh and healthy, order one 
of these Sanscviero,. They arc be~utilul plants. splendidly •d•nted for 
the decoration ol rooms and halls, for the centers of vases baskets etc., 
a"' they 5tand all manner of abuse (except frcc,ing and over-wa1l·r111g1 
with impunity, even preserving their cheerful look when you ha.vc for-
gotten to water them for 3 month. 
S. Zen.l lln icll- Ztbra l'lm11-This is also known by some a, the 
Alligator I.ii~•. Le.wes grow to a leneth of 3 to •I feet, nnd are beauti• 
Cully striptd and \':'l.ritgatcd crossw1'1C with white on a very dark-
ercrn gro• nd. Xauve of lndia, where it is known a~ .\fun.•11, 15c. 
S. Guin een eb -African Bcr.u-Stri11g Htmf'-Very ornamental, and 
a hne companion plant for the above. Its Jong, straight sword-shaped 
leaves, growing from 3 to ti feet long, and from 2 to 3 inches broad. 
arc beautifully mottled gr,y and edged with brown. Native of Africa. 
1:;c. each. 
BAMBOOS. 
These arc becommg \'Cry po1>ular (or pOI culture owmg to the case 
with which they m;1>· be gro"n and their very distineti,•c and orna• 
mental a.1>pearancc. They arc as decorative a~ Palms, and as ea~y to 
grow as \\CCds. long-lived and con\tantly improving with age, and 
proof against the dust, gas and fluctuating temperature of livinl:. 
room,. In Florida, and other paras ol the South, they will make 
grand clumps in the open ground. All four of the varieties offered be 
lo" are hordy all aloni the Gull coast, or in a temperature as low a, 10 
lcgrces or 1;; degree, above ztro wi1ho11t serious injury, while IJ. :,,\, SI" I El<A. 
,-111r,11 is hardy at least as far north as Ohio. 
Bam.busa Ari:entea-A very hardy Japanese species, eventually reaching a height of 35 
or -to feet in the open ground. T h e under side of the l<'avcs b glaucous-green. and the canes and 
foliage rt,tmble inuncn~e drooping e:Jumes A graceful pot plant. and a maje:,.tic object in the open 
ground. Strong, heavy pla,us, by ma,). 35c.; by express, 25c. cnch. 
B . Ar11:en tea S t ria ta-Exactly like the prcceeding except 1h31 its loliage is beautifully varic-
ga1ed white and green. Strong, heavy plan is, by mail, 35c.; by express, 2Sc. each. 
I 
B . A u r ea -Stems yellow and lea,·cs Ji1iht green. Grows 8 to 12 feet high. Very 
choice and beautiful. An .es pecially desirable ,orr for pOI culture. Price. 30c. each. 
B . M e tako-Leavcs broad. thick and very strong. Distinct and hiihly ornamen-
tal. (;ro ws about 10 lcet high. Very fine !or pots and tubs. Price. 20c. each. 
" NEW GIANT BROW ALLIA. 
If the young plants arc lrcqucntly pinched they ",II grow in nice bu,hr. 
form much prettier than in the cut-or ii let alone the branches will tra,I 
over the side~ of the pot. £ormin,r 3 very pleasing effect. Tiny cuttings begin 
to bud and bloom as soon as rooted and potted up. and from then on arc 
never out of flower. A plant under our ob'.)crvation was not without flowers 
in 2 yt':irs. 'f'hc flowers measure from 1½ to 2 inches in diameter, and var_y in 
color lrom a light blue to a deep violet-blue, with an almost white eye. It is 
ju,;;t 3\ easy to grow aCJ a Geranium. and its color-hluc-rare among house-
planu. Does equally "ell as a winter-bloomer in the hou,e, or a summer-
bloomer in the garden. r-; ice little plants ready for immediate Rowering. only 
15c. each. 
VARIEGATED-LEAVED PINEAPPLE. 
NEW GIANT BROWALLIA. 
A most beautifully variegated form ol the Smooth Cayenne Pineapple so 
largely grown for market. In this variegated form the leaves arc richly mark-
ed \\ ilh longitudinal stript's of white or cream. and at certain seasons or oer-
tain ~t:,ges of growth •.hc-.c varieg:uions arc shaded bright pink-a combina-
t1on o f the most cxquisttc beaut)'. It is vtry rare and one of the hand,omest 
variegated plants known in addition to which it it ol easy cultivation in the living room window and will delight every lover ol fine fo. 
liage plants. Strong hea~y plants from 7-inch pota, by express, $1.60. 
BILLBERGIA OR LOBSTER ORCHID. 
Not a true Orchid but one of the air-plants, though best grown in a pot 
of fibrous peat or soil and moss mixed, kept always moist but with good 
drainage. Forms a whorl ol green foliage which holds watc~ and produces 
spikes of exceedingly rich bright pink flowers (bracts) which last a loni 
tame. 25c each. 
CURCULIGO RECURVAT A. 
A Palm-like foliage plant much resembling a young Cocoanut Palm. Doc, 
not make a stem or trunk but sends up broad-bladed, ribbed leaves which 
arc beautifully arched or rtcurvcd. Vtry decorative ~nd fine for vases and 
jardinieres. Strong plants, 25c each; plonts 2 to 3½ ft hi11:h, by express, 33c. 
SANCHEZIA NOBILIS GLAUCA. 
A magnificent foliage plant from Ecuador. Leaves grow a foot in length, 
of a glaucous green. handsomely veined and marked with bright yellow and 
white. Flowers yellow with bright red bract•. A beautiful pot plant, and 
also docs finely bedded out in the full sun. 20c each. 
SELAGINELLAS. 
Curious and delicately beautiful plants, which require about the same 
trtatment as Ferns. Some are erect. with large. spreading, 1-em•hkc 
fronds. invaluable for cut-flower work, wh;Jc others arc prostrate and 
creeping, forming an excellent groundwork for Fern cries. \\' c can supply 
three very handsome species, a.1 different and very choice, including S. 
Emiliana, offered below, for only 25<:. 
S. Emiliana-A , cw uprig1,t variety, with stems branching from 
t he base and forming a dense tuft. An exceedingly beautiful sort which 
is often miotakcn for some kind of rare Fern. 15c. each. 
' , 
' ' ,~-,//. _, \;..:,. 
(.. 
\"ARll':GATET' PIKEAPPLE. 
SPECIALTIES I:s__R!,AXTS. SEEDS AXD BULBS. 11 
Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. 
Simply wond,rlul in the colorings and markings of the lcav,s, embracing 
c,·cry <lcgnc and ~bade _that can be formed of pure wh11c. deep green and 
1ntt:n::i.e ... r,nhun. Some Jdta of _the manner ol thc~c ,aricgauon::i. may lJc 
furm~d from our cut. (Jf special \"3luc for pot culture and tor wmdo'A 
and piazza boxes. When the foliage dies down III the fall let the su1I 
go dry~ then set them away in a. warm, dry, frost-proof cl~sct, ,,. ithout 
disturbing the tubers. In the spring turn them out and repot in fresh 
,andy soil. Or first, they may be quickly and ,asily sprouted in damp 
.moss set m a w:,:rm situation. ~lost of the varieties planted about June 
1st m partially shaded bordcr• succeed admirably as bcddmg plants. 
Boilt.cau ·llody of l<at mcd1um gr<cn "ith delicate ,·eimng 01 scarlet: 
center 01 leaf and ribs deep rich scarlet. 15c. each. 
C:::hristiani Ottonii Leaves white suffused with green and splashcd 
crimson. I ..ovcly. 15c. each. 
Dnchartrii Body of leaf rose-pink, profuscly veined and traced with 
sea-green vc1nmgs and more. or les~ splashed crimson; very effective; ribs 
1u,trou~ grtcn and l~af m_ar11ncd wnh_ a n:trrow band of s:rt-cn. 15c. each 
J:d. J\foreon Ribs nch glossy cram•on; center of leaf darker crimson; 
bo~y of leaf rich d~cp green, profusely •potted with irrcgularly-shaprd 
wlute hlotchcs changing to ro,e-pink. 15c. each. 
E. c;;. ~enderson-Green ground thickly splashed and spotted crim• 
son; ribs pmk bordered gray and scarlet. 15c. each . 
Jfonletti Dcrp grcen ground; white ribs and center bordered gray· 
thirkly spotted white. Joe. each. ' ' 
Ju"iter T>eep green O'round. mot•lr<l and spotted white with dee1, 
crimson spla•hu; stems cbony. 15c. each. 
Roasinil Rih< and center of leaf rich crimsnn: hodv of leaf rich de,n 
11:recn. with a (c,,. large. irregular. briyht, hl<><>d-red blotches which look 
.ict thoui:th vnrni~hcd. \"cry hea11tiful. l:°lc. t·~c-h. 
Wi~htH-Entire leaf uniform grccn with silvcrv white blotches and a 
lcs'.'lcr number of larger crim~on blotcht~ of vC'"rv irrCctular ,c,hapc-;. 15c. ,:nc-h. 
Speci a l Ofl'cr-- Anv 3 of the lac. varieties for 3:',c. 
NEW OH. VEK.Y EAKE FANCY-LEAV.1.D CALADIU.MS. 
Arraauahy-:-~nurc ground of lea. deep ro~e•p1nk O\ er which is sprc~d 
2 net-work of v1v1d green ribs and ve1m;. A combinauon unu:.ually btau-
tilul and indescribable. ;.Qc. each. 
Baron de lV!all.lore- \ cry deep green ground tluckly specked, spot-
ted and shoded wlutc. more or less sufluscd crimson; ril,s and center ol 
leaf deep shining maroon; nbs bordered maroon and veins and nerves same 
color. Exc,cdin!l'IY rich an<I beautiful. 35c. cach. 
Cacanava ·Lrcam ground shaded green toward edge of leaf; ribs deep 
rich scarlet with border of same color. \'cry beautiful S-Ort. 35c. each. 
Candida Center of leaf a big blotch of purple macJder cut and di.,ided 
by \\hitc or cream ribs and bordered "llh 1,::ray shaamg ott 1010 a J,:rt: ... 11 
ground. Fine contrasting effects. 25<:. cach. 
Chanttnii-Crccn ground, ribs light maroon, bordered white; center 
of leaf green. Numerous large and small spots and frreiiular blotches of a 
rich. deep ,carlet. Striking and handsomc. 20c. each. 
Cream and Crin1son !Jody of lcal cream. slightly suffus• 
cd green, marked with light pink spots that arc bordcrcd white. 
Delicately beautiful. 20c. cach. 
Dr. Au"'l111tine ,Je Cnatro-Grccn ground speckcd. spot• 
t cd and splasheo white suffused pink. Ribs deep scarlet. A 
handsome sort. 50c. each. 
Due de Nassa.u- Dccp green ground uniformly spotted 
with irrcirularly shapco deep pink blotches with narrow white 
bordcr; rib• brilliant crimson bordered light crimson. 30c. each. 
Gnadalajara-Crcam rround shaded grecn, thickly marked 
with white blotches and spots changing light pink. Uchcatc 
an<l beautiful. 50c. each. 
Harold - Medium green 
ground, spotted and splashed 
white; center of leaf gray, ribs 
dcep crim,on. Magnificent. 20c. 
Jnnaro c:rccn g,-ound with 
numerou, 4ima11 white spots 
shaded pink; ribs and center 
deep crimson. 25<:. each. 
Karn1el Ground work of 
leaf puckered and crimped, pure 
lran~parent white. veintd and 
rihhcd with dccp ,·eh·ety green. 
T.ooks like a piece of mo,aic 
... done in white and grtcn. Simp• 
ly exqui~ite. A seedling of our 
own naming. 30c. each. 
Lnnoorn-Ilody of Jeni deep 
metallic green. spccked, spottcd 
and shadcd rich rose pink shad-
mg to rich da:tz1ing crim,on at 
the center. The whole lcaf is 
lustrous and around the border 
Loe 
arc many intense crimson spots. 
A ASIA lLLUS'l'.IUS. 50c. each. 
Otono (mcaning autumn)-Ribs deep lustrous crimson widely 
bordered purple madder shading off to a ,pockling of crimson. 
D«p grecn ground specked. spotted and blotched crimson in a 
manner which !llug,rests io n=-:me. T":>e. each. 
Pilota-Dccp maroon ribs bordered deep crimson. t;rcen 
ground thickly spotted and splashed with irregularly shaped 
pink spots which chan((c to light pink and white in some 
growt'hs, Rich and striking. 40c. each. 
FA:-:CY-LEAV.J,;D C:AL,\DIL\I~. 
Richcnbachian-Medium grccn ground, rih, pale pink, 
center rich rose pink bordered gray, the "hole marked with a 
few •mall scarlet spots. 20c. each. 
Rio Clara-Light green ground thickly spotted and. splashed 
white; center of leaf light violet. ribs and ncrve• deep pink. 20c. 
Roncador-Pink and white ground, grecn rib, and veins. 
Preccnts a chaste appearance. 20c. each. 
Sanchoniatuw-Dark crimson ribs widely bordered lill'htcr 
crimson shading olT gray; the deep green ground richly marked 
with numerous rich pink spots and blotches ed;cd whitc. \' cry 
beautiful. 40c. each. 
Snlendidum- l<ibs deep scarlet bordered with wide zo~e 
(lcal center) of crimson-maroon. Deep green ground nerved 
and veined crim~on. Very rich. 2".>e. t-ach. 
Trinn1ph de Ex-oosition-~lcdium green ground, ribs a 
deep crimson bordereu pink i ctnter of leaf light cr1m411;on shadina 
off into greenish pink. i5<:. each. 
Wilrua-Deco lustrous green ribs and vein•. body of leaf 
most elegantly and richly marked in shades varying from nearly 
pure ,, hite to rich rose-pink. \Vhile the lenf pre:..cnts an unusu• 
at richnec;s and ....... ca.cy of markinst. it is heavy in texture. A 
seedling of our O\\ n naming. 20c. each. 
ALOCASIA~. 
Rarc and very choice foliage plants hclong1n11 to the Caladium 
family and very striking and beautiful either as pot plants or 
beddtd out in summer. Elegant for va~e; imd pi:11:1as. 
Bataviensis-Ilas the same general habit of growth as 
Coladlwm ~scultntum; the le.aves a very peculiRr !!ehade of vt.ry 
dark green. while the lcal stcms arc purpli,h black covcred 
wilh 3 whitish bloom. Vr.rv handv•:,mt and de"1r=-.hle. Tubcrc;. 20c. 
!llnatris-Lcavcs bright gr«n. but so hcavily blotched with 
black purple that the green appears in the lorm of broad vein, 
and borders; one of the most bcautilul and striking sorts of all. 
Attains a height of 3 or 4 fcct, and will grow in shallow water 
or a very wet place. Also fine for pots or lawn. Tubers. 15c. 
J avanicnn1-Another equally rare and heantilnl. Its leaves 
and <terns arc of a bluish color: entircly differcnt from the above, 
and. with its big shield-shaped !caves, prescnts a Strikingly tropl. 
cal appcarancc. Tubers. lo<; each. 
Marshallii-Uf medium size and Yery quick growing; green 
leaves and dark stems. Tubers, 15c. each. 
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WEEPING LANT ANA. 
T hi~ i, in reality the old but rare L1111lnna Dcli€<1lissima, which has 
been introduced at the Xorth a" a new weeping variety. H owever, ; UJ~c--~~ 
it is one of the ver)' best . and should be grown by c,·erybody. F ine 
for baskets. vase:;, pots or window boxes. abo fo r training on trcl-
}i..,cs. Produces: a great abundance of delicate, drooping. leafy vines. 
covered nearly all the tim.e with large cluster::. of lovely lilac flo\, • 
<;r~ with ,, hitc eye. The color is an exquisite shade which never 
fails to win the .1dmiration of the ladies. Tiny plants in thumb-pots 
bloom beautiful!)' a11d constantly. Only J0c. each; 6 for on!)" ;;Qc. 
AFRICAN HORNED CUCUMBER. 
A remarkable. curious. del:cious and beau tiful sort. \\'ill cover 
a large trclli~ with very ornanH.·ntal foliage intcn:,pcrscd with ob• 
long. some\\ hat 3-!-iidcd fruit:, cover(•d \\ ith strong poinb or horn:,. 
For eating grt!cn it is tender and deliciom, a1~d relished hy those 
who cannot bear ordinary cucumber;;;. \\'hen the fruit$ ripen they 
turn a brilliant orange and yellow. m speckled and clouckd effects. 
0( special value to the entire South. ac;; it grows luxuri:i.ntly and 
fruits profusely all summer long. after other Cucumber, have diecl • 
out. and neither bug, worm nor blight trouble~ it. Per pkt., :ic.: : ,. 
for toe. 
TRAILING BEGONIA. 
T his i~ not a !'.J)ecics of Begonia. botanically it b, Ci,t,rns l)i~.·o',,.· 
but is called Trailing B~gonia from the coloring and marking 0£ 
it:, leave-.. 1 t I'; l;ndoubtedly the most l>cau11(ul lca\cd clii-nbing 
p!ant in cultivation : in fact. no known pla111 can exceed ih 
r?rC bcnu1y in the matter of foliage. ·rhc leau: ... are loni;t. hc:-1rt -.haped and a~ 
richly colored as tht' finest Begonia Rex. The mi<l•rih an<l :,;,lightly 101Hh<-d •·dges 
are red . while the rc,t of the upper $urface i'-1 silver and bronze green tht~ hucr 
very dark along the crimson mid-rib, and looks like hronze-grccn \'Ch-t.:t. '!'he 
under side, of the lca\-C!'>, the lcar-stcms, and the .. 
you11g ,·me,..,tems are 1ran ... parcnt wine-red. Jt will \ 
CO\ er a t1 cllis completely all over, t he cle~ant 1 - "" I'. 
h.·a, cs overlapping each other like shingle,. It I!> 
a \ cry ea-.y plant to m.111age. hut the warmer r.,; 
it i~ kept and tht" mor~ "-,\lJl it gets the richer ,r-
thc coloring \\ tll he \\.here suflic1ent heat 
annot he gi\en H durmg winter. its leavr, · 
\\ 111 ripen :ind gradually fall off and the v111e 
n•mam in a clonna.nt concluion until spring. 
\\ hen it will ..,tart into growth at even= Joint 
and make.· :, ma~nihccnt d1splay all the sum• 
'"' r and fall. 20c. each. 
MARANT AS. f. « ~~~~, \ 
II l'\ · 
.\l'RlC.\ '\ l!OR'.XEI) ("l"l"l':\I BER. 
Bicolo1' .\ tint· ornamcntal \':lt ic ) ah u~ 
a foot high and or close. compact growth. 
r ,<.·ave!'- orbicular. ground color !>3le Y.lm1cou..,. 
green. wi1h irreguh\r-~hapcd hk1chc.•s of p I 
i-.hccl d;uk olive midwav bctwt.·c.·n thit midrib 
nd inar~in: under stirface of l<"a\'c-. rosy 
purple. rurnbhing a fine contra..;t. 20c. c.•ach . 
Massa..nP"eAn a-A bc:.utiful arul mo..,• 
useful d\\arf•J;,rrowin~ \'arit•ty. especially adar>~· 
eel f?r use in connection \\'ith Ft'"rn, for filling Fe. rn 
dishes. jardiniercs. etc. l ts lea,"~ h~vc an cxt111i -it,•, 
,ilk~· appearance and are beautifully covered wi•h 
rich markings; the outer portion b oli,•e•grN·n . tht.· 
middle a ~ilvery gray color, ornamc.•nted with large 
hlotchcs of dark velvety purpli,h m.--roon. It i, of a 
•"tt<"h neater ha.bit of growth tlnn the- cnt indiea·<:, 
Fi11c plants, 2.:-;c. each. 
OT AHEITE ORAKGE. 
,~ . " I , . ~ , 
:7•" J~~---, .,,.~ -- tV~~ 
TR.\J LI xc; HECOX I.\ 
This wonderful Orange is a n·gular 11:atut·al litt"c: 
dwad, g1·owing no larger than a good ~pccime.t 
c;eranimn, and equally es)o,;y to man~1ge. I ncrcdihl( 
as it may seem. it ha~ produced tlowcr-.. and ri.,c-ne,l 
ib fruit perfectly in a. 2-inch p~t. ft.., ht·~tu1iful hlo~• W"!:ILJ~~ 
-.oms arc produced in 1hc gre:uc,t <thundance. :-~r.: a, 
fine and large as other Orange flo\, t•r.;,, and pos.;es ... 
the same delicious fragrance. ' fl,t' fruu, ;:ire a'l<>tl' 
half the size of ordinary or:mgc~. but o[ an in,ipid 
fl:lsor. It is not unusual for the pi:uu to prorluce a 
full crop of itc;; ~xqui<;i\e flower-. while yet full of its 
nrctty fruits. It is a plant or remark~ble bc:1uty. and 
has rcc:ch·ed unc:.tintcd prai..,c fro1n \',·ery quarter. 
Fine mailing plant~. large t:nrn,1,,.h t,, blrnm. 1-:c. 
each: 3 for 40c. 
For Edible-Fruited Orange, sec pages 3-4. MA RANTA :\IASSA1'G F .\ :-; .\. 
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SAGO PALM OR CYCAS REVOLUT A. 
Thi~ i:-i the ~o-called ~)ago P"/m, and is sometimes called the Japm,esc Frrn Palm, which ; 
a \'Cry appropriate 1uH11c. ln yvung plam:-. the ,lem i!'I bulb•hke-. bnt develops into a stem or 
tru~k a-. 1t grow~ oldc~. ·1 ~c lca':c .... which arc like dt.:gant Fern fronds. are remarkable for 
thtir great beau(y. "h1ch 1s rctarne~ _for years, a, ,the tc:a\"CS do not die and drop off C\•Cry 
year, as they do on most p,ant~. \\ lnle the rrond-likc leave, are o( most graceful appearancc, 
they arc also of a firm. '."ttrong texture tmd difficult 10 injure. They arc of a dark. deep green. 
and look as if varnished. \\lt1ch g1\·c, them a ht~n•iful. -.hiny :-,ppearancc. The leave-. ~-ue in 
~reat demand for Horal decorations. and o!ten ..,cil for two dollars each. It may be well term• 
~d a "Family plant." as it lives to a great age and can be kept in tke family from genera 
t1011 to generation, growing finer and more val t:,ule l"\t.:ry ye<\r, proving an indispensable 
decoration for all occasions. As a decorative p ·.1.nt. both for indoor and outdoor (~ummtr) 
u,e. it b without a rival, for its noble and maje!<otic habit is most impressive; and it is ,ery 
hardy, its heavy, glossy frond~ resisting alike the gas, cold and dust to which decorative 
plants must be frequently exposed. l1 i::io sui1ed with any good garden soil. l>ot"> ">hould 1.c 
well drained. and wa1er applied sparingly during the winter. ~orthern flor1">t"- c:ttalogue thi, 
plant nt from $2.50 to $100 each, according to size. which o( c:ours.e keep~ it out of the hand.., 
of flower lovers in general. \\" c are glad to off er nice mailing site pl.ants at 35c. each: ~econd 
:-.ize, larger and more leave .... :,oc. ea.<:"h; third "-i?t'·, s.till lar~cr and finer. 75c. each; fourth :-i1c. · ,l.1 
tine planh averaging S lca,·es each 12 to 20 inches long. by express. $1.00 each; fihh size. -
to 10 lea, es. each 15 to 24 inches long, by express SJ.50 each: sixth size pla nts with 25 to 30 CYCAS 
lcavc!=i. each le:t( 20 to 30 jnches long. hy t·xpre.:;s, $5.00 each. 
Note-\\"e have beautiful speci-
men.; oi all si1cs up to plants worth 
$10 each. l')artic-ular~ as to pric<.:s. 
,i1cs. etc: .. will be cheerfully furni~hcd 
o n corre ... pondencc. 
Premium Offer-As an induc:• 
mcnt to etl'ort for Club < )rdcrs. or 
larg-e indiddual orders. we will gi\'C 
a hnc $,;t Sago J->alm on order:-. 
:unounting to $10 or o,·er and going 
ln cxprc~, nt purchaser's ex,,cn ... c hat 
without oth<.:r Premiums of :my kind 
whate, er except on the amount over 
and abo,·c $JO. St.~ "Premiums." 
pa!(c l. and "X oticc" and "Cla·ck" 
at foot of pages 7 and S. 
' 'Ju.st ra<"i1·rd J>alm.1:, ct..-.. l>,• exprrss 
t'fis morn,1:g wrd nm more t',aia p/1•,)srd 
•i.•itlz th,~m: thty arc simply fine, u('ccwl-
1,. the.· Sago /"ulm. /or •w'1itl1 ,t;;r you 
,,·nt. if bo11gltt at GIi.)' pfoce nrar lure 
-..,•ould trolmbl)' cost "' leosl a timu t<•·rn: 
I t<1id for 11,;, 011c."-L . .\/U,Ui Lc1-
VfiY. !11d. 
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This ~lrikingly bc·autiful and in• 
1•-r(.·,ti111,t ( .\'«ul, a. n-:uive o' the ~x-
1n·me ,outhern part of Florida. is 
~omethin~ l)f,.'t\\cen n Palm and a Fern. 
but i:-. 11ei1hcr, and ib of extreme 
~•a•elinc:~s and l>cauty. The leave~ 
an· pinnate and Palm-like, but coiled 
in the hud likl' Fc.;rns. and retain tl·eir 
i.(.auty for some rear,. The beautiful 
flQ,, cr-hc:'1d b, like a pine-cone in 
shl.JH". appea.rinz a~ if ..,,amped out of 
rid1 maroon Vf..'l\"Ct. \\'hen ripe it 
hurst:-. and e.'<hibits it" glos:w, rich 
ve!Iow ,ceds. which change io red. 
It makes a magnificent decorative pot 
plant. ~tnnding hent. du..,t and almo~t 
any amount of abu~e. and is a fin\: 
c >mpanion for the rare Sago P:1 1 r 
which h sorne-what resembles, though 
t>ntirely dislinct. In Europe tht• 
Coontie i.:,. so rare and highh· prize-cl 
a, to 1·r ca•~lo~ucd at from SIO to $1.) 
each. The plants we offer are all pot-
grown. beautiful specimens. with fine 
. . frond~ (lca,·c~) and an abundance o( 
roots, re-ad>• for m11ncd1atc c;:cct. :1nd all sure to l•, <.· :tnd thrivt". Fir!--1 "-i7C. with nice foliage;\ 
3~c. each po,tpaid: ... ccond size. larger antl exct:t·ding-'y fine roliarc. :-Oc. c-ach. i>o,tpai<l. 
DRACAENAS OR DRAGON TREES. 
A1ua.bi)is \ :--lr<lllll s;rrowing ,·aricty with iong, ra1her broad leav~, f•f t,rit.'"ht. 't'lo~~y 
green. prettily ,·a,·ieg:ttt.:cl with creamy white and pi•11< or uale violet turning to r l'e. Strong 
plants 40c. t·ach. 
Br"-\zHi ensis ,\ ,•f..ry rohust grower. ,,ith hroa<l. rirh ~reen fnliae-(• \'cry bo!tl and strik• 
ing- ·a n;ally • ;·opical·appe:tring plant. 20c. each: larger. ,·cry fine. 40c. each. 
Coo l>~ri .\ b~au tiful ror!n of D. Tfrminolis, with ~r"C<''l1lh· rccur~•c-d l<'a\'e..., whi('h .arc of 
:i dN:p ,·moth n•d. \ ..,pJ...·ruhd dccoratn•c plant. 20c. each: larg<:r. \·cry fuH·. toe. each. 
Draco The true /)r.·x<m's Trrr and a very clt.•<:or:1tl\'~ ,pecks. T..ea,·t.·~ ~tiff. ,w,rd-likc, and 
glaucou.., ~re<,•11. :me. t:::1ch: laq{(r and ,·cry fine. :-i<1c. <·ach. 
M etalliea l·~n·ct. archng lc~1,·c,·,. ,d1;ch are coppery purpl<.· when yomt~. changing to 
dark purpli,h hron;.t•. 2tc. c:tch: ,ery ,trong. 40c. each. 
-"'-- ,, 
llR.\t ,\I•:>-.\ 'J 1· 1,1,J., \I.IS 
ROSE.\. 
Ter1u!n-lis Rosea. .\ ma~nificent ckcorati\'c plant. with gorgeous sh.1<;e, of bri~ht car• 
min<.'. hron✓.y grc\."n :uH! uink on the foliage. It ranks amon1,e tl:t> most bt·autiful foliage plants. 
and in ci1hc:r large;• or -.mall slate it j.., alike cle1tant .in<l attrnctive. it~ richiy colored leave~ 
gi\'in1t a splendid tropical effect. :\lakes _a beautiful piazza plant in ~nmmc:r and window plant 
m winter. 2:ic. t.·ach: brger, very fine, ~. each. 
CHEAP PALM, ASP ARAGUS AND DRACAENA COLLECTIONS. 
. \::,;. ,,e l:ave \'Cry large ::>tock.., of some of the most desirable 
kinds of l)alms which we ca1alogue-see pages J.l and l~we here 
offt·•· ,ome of 1hem in C"'IH'cially cheap collections. in order t~tat 
e\'Cryonc may possess at len,t a few of 1hc~e clcf(ant dcc:)rau, c 
plants. This is an c:<ccllcnt opporumit)' for flower lovers in the 
;.-.:une community to cluh tcgctl· er and get -.;omc fine P::11 ..... , ,·r Y 
cheap. In some of the Collections we include the beautiful orna-
mental .\sparagu!- Sprrng-eri :ind Dracaen;1 Bra1ilien!--i~. two 
piant, which arc ,·ery popular and approµ1 iatc for growing in 
conjunc1ion with Palms. 
Paln1 Collection A -Four pla:.is: one each or Cary, ta 
t·rcns (20c. si1.c). Phoenix Paludo,a (15c. ,ize), P . Rupicola 
(l:\c. size). and one .\,paragu, ~pref geri (~Oc. size). amounting 
at <:at:1logue price"- to Mc .. ,cnt po~tpaitl 10 any addrc~s for 
only 50c. 
Paln1 Cn) lect ion B Four plants: one each of Phoenix 
Farinifera (15c. ~i1e). P. Syh-c,tri, (20c . ...,jz.e), Orc:ocloxa Rcgia 
or Roval Palm (l;')c. size). and one Dracaena P.razilicn~i-.. (20c . 
size), ·amounting at Catalogue prices to 'iOc .. sent poc;;tpaid to 
any address lor only .iOc. 
Palm Collection C Se,.cn Palms: one each of Oreo, 
doxa Regia or Royal Palm. Phoenix C'yc.,dilolia, P. Farinifera, 
I\ Pumila. P. Reclinata. P. Rupicola and Sabai Palmetto, 15c. 
size of each amounting at Catalogue prices to $1.05 ..... ent post• 
paid to any address for only 75c. 
PAim Collection D -Four Palms: one each or Phoenix 
Fadnifera, P. Paludosa. P. Pumila. and l', R upicoln. ZOc. si7e 
of each. amounting at Catalogue prices to $2.00. sent po!',tpaid 
to any address lor only $1.60. 
Pal111 Collection E - Four Palms; one each or Phoenix 
Fnrinifera. P. Paludos..i. P. J>umila. and P. l{upicola: 75c. :-.i1e 
of each. amountin{( at Catalog1\e price~ to S~.00 '-t'nt by c:--press 
at porcha,cr'"t expense. for only $2.2;;. 
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Palms for the People. 
Grown Without Artificial Heat and. Especially for· Window Culture. 
. f'?r ornamental or d~corativc purpo_scs few plants can. cq'!al the grand and stately !'alms. Th_cy succe~d finely as pot plants 
in hv1ng rooms, ~nd e\cry )·car of their age adds to the1r size, bt-auty and usefulness; but as with Orchids, the high prices at 
which they are held prevent them from being universally grown 1 and they can hardly be found outside conservatories of the 
wealthy. We arc happy to be able to olTcr the following collection of elegant, desirable and easily managed sorts at prices 
which will put them within the reach o{ ~II. They have been grown h1 latticed hou:ses and are much hardier and v:lstly :,upe-
rior, for window culture, to those grown under glass at the North In potting Palms the soil should be packed about the roots 
very firmly, and rather small pots used, shifting to larger sizes only when the pots become filled with roots. They do tinely in 
a soil of loam a nd sand. Leaf mould docs not seem to suit them :"1.S well as a heavier soil. 'I'here is more danger of using too 
large rather than too small pots. The drainage should be perfect, and there should not be a lot of unused ·soil about the roots 
to hccome sour. l>o nvt re-pot until the old p_ots are lilied ~vnh roots, and instead of using wide pots, u~c deep ones. as the roots 
prefer to go down rather than out. They enJoy some sunlight, though some sorts would do better in complete shade than in 
hot sunshine. ~cc.:, the leaves clean by sponging or washing them, and waler the soil the same as Geraniums. Roses, etc. 
Unhealthy yellow leaves are most frequently caused by imperfect drainage, and this trouble may be avoided by careful potting. 
The scale, which 1s almost the only insect which attacks Palms, if it appears, which is rarely, may be easily removed by scrubbing 
t he stocks and !~aves with a stick or old toothbrush dipped in soapsuds. 
P'F" All Palms arc sent postpaid at prices quoted. except those quoted by express. 
Areca Lutescens-One of the handsomest and most useful Palms for house culture, to which it adapts itself readily. 
Once established. it m:i:kes a regular growth, and if given a fair amount o( light it will prove superior to very adverse conditic n~. 
Its beautiful lcave:t .ire pinnate and gracefully arched, rich shining green, and very firm in texture. The stems and she:,.thing 
petioles are perf.cctly :-.mooth, as if polished, yellow in color, motiled with black, forming an elegant contrast with the deep green 
leaves. (Sec cut next page.) Flourishes best in the shade. Strong plants, 20c. each; larger and finer, 50c. each; fine speci-
mens from 5-inch pots, by express, $1.25 each. 
Cax•yota Ure ns- The l'is/J-Tail Palm-So called from the resemblance of the pinnae lo the tail of a fish, appearing as. if 
someone had trimmed the leaves with scissors. One o( the very few Palms with bi-pinnate leaves. and is a very elegant spec:es 
for house culture. Strong plants, 20c. each; larger, 50c. each. 
Chan,acrons Excclsa- llardiest of all ralms, said to have endured three degrees Fahr., with only a slight cotcring. A 
quick-gro" ing fan-leaf Palm, particularly desirable for window culture, and fine for open ground cullurc in Florida, where it 
forms a tilll but very ~lender trunk. (See cut nex: page.) Price 15c. each; larger and finer, 30c. each. 
Cocos Alnbonsii-This 1s known in Florida as th~ .. Belair Palm," and is hardy 
all over the State. It is a very choice and beaut1<ul pinnate•lc•v~d, _edible fruit ed ~aim 
from Southern llrazil .. and it should be planted by everybody in l· londa for 1t_:s (nut as 
well as its bea\1ty. The fruit is golden-yellow, much. like a Peen-to peach 111 sh~pe. 
about 1¼ inches across, with a curious and pleasant acid taste; they arc very r~freslung 
on a hot day. The leaves arc bright gre~n, pinnate in form, ilnd ~rch out. hke great 
1>lumcs. It is also a splendid sort for pot c ulture. PlantS 12 to 15 1nche• high, 20c. 
Cocos Wcddeliana- 0nc or the most elegant and graceful littl~ Palms that has 
ever been introduced. The plant is dwarf ;1nd very neat; leaves wl11t1sh•g~cen on the 
underside, arching out mo~t gracc1ully. J.t is fin cl>· adapted for decoratton_s of. all 
,ur~s,, and easily c1tdures the hard.:i.lups usually falling to ho~se plan:s. Bcauttful httlc 
uant~. 20c. each; 12 to 15 inches high, 50c. each. (These prices are very low.) 
Kentia Fosteriana-An dcgant dccorati\'C Palm of easy culture. a!'d sho'!ld b e 
n.cludcd in every collection of hou~c plant~. 1t is robust but compact in its habit a1~d 
growth, and thoroughly distinct. The 1eavcs arc broad in all their partS and darker ,n 
color than those of other Ke11tUu, and the divisions of the leaves ah1.·ays hani down. 
I-inc 1"Railing plants, 25c. each: line bus. y specimens, by express. 75c. each. 
Latania Box·bonica-Tlic Chi11csc 1'011 1>,,111:, from which the palm-leaf fans o f 
commerce arc made. The most p .... pular Pal rn in cultivation {or d~corau~1e work; stan~s 
n~glcct well and also a considc~ab·e am unt of cold. )f grow1\ rn. partial shade whtlc 
y, ung. the ltavcs will be of a nchcr, darker green. l·me plants, lac. each; larger, 4Cc. 
each; \!Cry fine bushy, well-developed plants, by express, 60c. each. 
Livistonia Rotun<:lifolia-A miniature fan-leaf. Palm of the mo~t exqui~ite 
f<"rm and appearance imagin;1ble. The leav .. s a.re shaped like tho~e of L~tama Borboia:!,, 
Uut arc tiny in comparison, and are produced on very short stalks. A plant only a 
f\,ot high will have as many as a dozen well-developed, J'erfcct _leaves,. and such a 
plant h, lovely £or table dccvra ion. h 1s very scarce an rare! 1s e~_pcc1~lly adapted 
for house dccor2.tion: and will dc;;ght every body who pos~es~es 1t. l· me httle plants, 
25c. each: larger and cxceptio1lally fine, oUc. each. 
Oxe odo><a Rei:..-ia-'lhe famous and grand Royal Palm, the "Glory of the Mount-
a .. 1., and the l'alma real of the Spanish \Vest Jndies; one of the gr:indest of pinnate• 
leaved !'aim~. In the tropics 
grows to a he:ght of over 100 feet, 
with immense, plumy. feathery 
leaves and a straight, white 
trunk. ls very decorath•e as a 
pot-Palm, and especially when 4 
feet or over in height . Nice 
p'.nnb about 12 inches high. l~c. 
(";1ch: ,. •p,1 ... 'tn1""11 4-inch p ,t~. t 
to 3 fee! high, l,y express, 60c. 
~ 
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PALMS FOR THE PEOPLE_ . __ 
ARECA Ll:TJ•.SCL2'"S. 
PHOENIX-All the species of this ;:-,. ·'-~·-::-_. .,,___ :JC. 
genus here offered arc hardy in Florida. ::~:::::~~~ 
and should be extensively Jllantcd for _ .,. -----.:::--...e:::~ 
lawn and avenue orn~mcntation. T hevSAllAL PALMET'l'U (CABBAGE PAL~!.) 
are equally adapted for pot culture at 
North. being exceedingly beautitul and standing a great variation of temperature. 
Phoenix CvcacHfolia-A rare species w11h leaves resembling those of Cycas in 
form and arrangement. ,·cry rare in C\1ltiv:uion. Good plants. 15c. each: s1rong 
plants from 4·inch pots. 18 inches in height, •IOc. each , postpaid; fine, well-developed 
plants, 2½ feet hi,ih , by express, 75c. each. 
Phoenix Farinifcra-\"ery rapid grower and said to stand the winter climate 
of Southern France without protection. Lc:i vcs of .1 deeper green than the comm n 
Date Palm. Derry shining hlack. with sw, ct mcalv pulp. A kind of sago.Ji kc sub-
stance is obtained from the trunk by the nati,·Cs of Uindoostan. which is used for 
food, hence the specific name, Farin if era. Good plants. 15c, each; fine plants 2 fee, 
high, 50c. each, postpaid; plants showing full character, 2½ to 3 feet high, by ex-
press, 75c. each. 
Phoenix Leonensis-A remarkably choice upright growing species, with sharp• 
pointec1 oinnac: a beautiful variety and of rapid growth. ~l akes a large tree in the 
open ground. Plants, 15c. each. 
Phoenix Palnd osa-J\ rather s hort•s•emm<d species with very long, gracefully 
spreading 1e~wcs: 1 l~,.. pinnule-; lonq- and drnoping: na1i;·e of India. Kicc plants. 1=..c. 
~ach; plants 2 feet high, 50c. cacht postpu id; plan ls. 2½ to 3 feet high, by express. 
?;c. each. 
Phoenix Pun1i J q..-A handc:;omc and remarkably quick-growing species; "HI 
grow in any welt fertilized soil. Plants, 15c. each; plants, 2 feet high, 50c. each, P st• 
pai<l; plants, 2 to 2½ tcct high, by express, i.jc. each. 
Phoenix Rcclina ta-1\ , ery bcauti ful and hardy 
Leaves gracefully reclined. Largely g1own as a IH>t p i;.ut 
purpose it is especially ~uitable. 15c. each; fine 1>lants, 2 
South African spcc,cs. 
for the hvuse for which 
to ;s" tecl high, showing 
characLer, by express. i5c. each. 
Phoenix Runicola-0nc o f the most exquisitely graceful amon~st Palms,, in 
P!IOEJ\'IX RECLll\ATA. 
elegance taking a similar place to that of the Cocos \\ eddeliana. \\ tth its wide• . 
spreading, arching.t pinnate leaves, it is a. mo~t valu.1ble acquisition . (See cut 0 1~ opposH~ ~3fc'e·>1 Plants 15c. each: nne plants~ l½ feet hi~h. showing character, 50c. each, postpaid; plan h i "' 
high, well characterized, by express, 75c. each. 
Phoenix S:vlvestris-Onc of the hardiest and a very rapid growing Palm lorming magnifi-
cent specimens. Leave:, grayish-green, very ornamental. 20c. each. . 
Sabal Palmetto- The historical Cabbage Palm ur Palmetto of"the South, verr hardr,. rCSl!t· 
ing severe cold unharmed, as well as a great deal of abuse. A very ornamental l·an 1 aim. I nc ..e lvc. 
Se a f orthia Elee-.an s-.\ most graceful Pa Im, very popular, for decorative purposes. I•amed 
the world over for the feathery elegance and graceful character o( its dark-green, perfectly smoo
th 
-
pinnate leaves. 20c. each: much larger and finer. by express. 50c. each. 
15 
"I received the Latania 8orbomca Palm lasl week i11 splendid ro11ditio11 , 1 1~isli to IJ10Hk you for tht 
e.rcdlc11I sp,cimen ;•011 se11I a11d to add that I was mo .,1 surprised at the large s,=e of same /O~ th' mo11•Y SEAFORTH IA ELEGANS. 
ini;esttd. I shall certm"uly recommend )'OllY -firm when ever I can. I am so pleased Oiat )'Or4 11111/ fiud on 
separate sheet 011011,cr order for falrns."-SA.\1UEL /, HUBER, W,s. 
PALMS CHEAP. 
On page 13 will be found ~ome 
very cheap offers "f desirable \·arie-
ties of Palms of which we have a 
surplus stock. 'l'he~e we havo madt 
up into special collection,; at $pcci;.• 
low prices. Everyone is a rare bar-
ga111. ~ur~ to plea .... c. 
ClIA11AEt<O!·S EXCELS.\. KEl\'J'1A FOSTERIANA. LlVIS'JOl'\lA l{OTUNDlFOLIA. 
HS )ESS.\~1 1\" E C.\H llE~S. JESSA~IIX E. FLOl<IDA. 
Bulbs of the Amaryllis Family. 
\\"c wish to call special nuention to our collection of this class of magnificent flowering bulbs; not that the c I cctL>n is 
c.omplctc by any means. but nt·,·cr cl sew her~ have such b<:auti ful and <:fes:irablc sorts . been ca 1a1ogucd at such cxtremd...- low 
prices. X ot more than two or three of the C'rinums we offer can be obtained an) wh(.;re rn the ~Orth, and th1..y would Oe c~u,tl g. 
ued there at much higher prices t1tan ours, and it is acknowledged that our bulbs of thi:, ianuly arc the largc~t and rinest ever 
<.;Cllt 01,, hv ;:irn• ,.....,.,,..,.rn . 
CULTURE-Xearly all members of the Amaryllis family require a season of 
rest from September or October until February or March, during tlus period giv• 
ing just water cnou~h. to keep the large fleshy roots from drying up and <lying .. \t 
the close of the rcsung period, water cop10u~1y and keep 1hc p1an1s growing \'1g, r• 
ously until the beginning of the next resting !-.Cason. At the bc:ginning of the grvw• 
ing ~ca~on rcmo,·c the top soil dow11: to the roots and replace with 1rcsh l)Oil con• 
taming a liberal quan1ity of well-decayed manure; also water with liqmd manure 
during the growing and flowering periu<.1 and shift the plants to larger poh \\hen 
they become too much crowded. 
An,aryllis Aulica Plat:vvetala-0ne of the most noble and beautiful of 
all. Produces 2 and 3 tlo,\Cf scapes at one time, bearing imrncnse flowtrs. rich 
crin1-,on, checkered with vcjns of a deeper blood·erimson; a. green star and maroon 
blotch in center. Blooms in .:'\ovember and December. Bulbs 6 to 7 inch~:,. in cir• 
cumfcrcncc, We. each; 8 to 10 inches in circumfere1lc(·. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
Ama.rvllis Eauestre-Flower~ 5 or more inchc::, acro!'\s, opening out \·cry 
Hat a1~d nod<ling, in:,tca~ o{ being in the. form or most .\marylli!'t ~ in color bright, 
!'tpttrkhng ornngc-red. with a most bcauhful green and wh11c- ~tnr. in the center. 
Bulb~ ~hould be ordered pre,·iou~ to April ht. as th t'Y bloom here in :\I arch and .\pril in ~p:tc.· of all 
we ca.n <lo, e\"en if they arc laid on a dry board in the ~m1. Full grown. blooming ~11e hulb,. only 10c. 
each: very •large and fine. 20c. each; :1 for 50c. 
Amarvllis FormosissiJDa- (/,,robarcrn Lily) - ln ,hapc its flower!') differ from all other species 
oi .\maryJhs. and in color they arc a deep. velvety. int('11--c :-.carl<'t. At a distance tlH.'Y look blackish. 
and \\ hen the sun $hincs on them they ha'"c the ap pcarance of hl'ing f-prinklcd wi1h s.old. The bulbs 
may be kept dry over winier. and in 1he spring set in the open ground. where thty w1l1 quickly begin 
.10\H:ri111,:. They arc also fine for pot culture, and for growir.~ in wnH:r like Jl)·acinrh~. requiring the ,amc 
tr<:atment. Fine flowcrin~ bulbs, lOc. each; \'ery large. 20c. t'" c-h. 
Amarvllis J ohnsonii-Ahhough one of the carlie~t hybrids. i, surpa~sed by very few of the new and 
CO!'tlly \'arictics, and still remain~ a tworite hcm-.c plant wi1h all who know it. not only on account of it, hand-
:,..01ne foliage and gorgeous flowers. but because of it.., ta,y eultin1tion and ils absolute f.m·ei;· to alway:-- bloom 
fred;· an<l profu..,c.:lf \\'ith ordinary attention it \\'!11 tlowtr 1wic-c.•_ c.·:,ch year -:in winter ~n~, jn ~urnn,er-:he 
hulhs ,cndm~ up :., 3 or 4 Hower scapes at one time c-aeh ht..armg- fi\"C or six lnr~c. brilha:11. vcl\'cty crnn• 
:,.on tlower,, each petal :,..tripcd through the ccnu.•r with n br,.-~ti 
b:..nd of pure white. Price of tine blooming bulbs 2:ic. each : mon• 
strom• bulb, which will produce 3 an<l 4 flowcr-~talks at (.'3Ch 
blooming. 45c. each. 
CLIVIA (or fll111111ophyl/11111) Miniata-Foliage rich and 
very deep. dark green. lasting all the year round. llloom:,.. twice 
n year -once in mid•\\ inter-- ·2 tlo,\er•'."-talks at each bloomi1,g 
~nd <~ach crowned with a bunch of ofttn 3,;; many as 3.1 Jovel) 
,\ ~l:\l{YLT.JS. !ilie,, l!niqucly and gorgc!=,u..,ly colored. ~-:ach lily i!', 2 or ,more 
11,chc.·" ,n cl1arreter. of a nch salmon or ltght flame color 1111.ged 
with orange, very fragrant, and lasts perfect a Jong time. Strong plants, 50c. 
each. Extra large from 6 and S inch pots, by express. $1.00 each. 
COOPERIAS, or Giant Fairy Lilies-Charming, summer flowering 
bull>s clo~ely allied to the Zephyranthes, but distinct in appearance. Have prirnrose-
sccnttd. lily·like1 white flower:,.. on :,..t(•Jlh 10 to 1.) incht.', high . Equally desirable 
for pot or open ground culture. \\'e can supply three Yarietie~- Pcdunculnta. 
Drummondi and Oberwetteri-at Jc. each or :J or each for 3,ic. 
Otller Fairv Lilies IZrphJra11tlres) Z. Atamasco- (."ll"m"·"·o /.i/v.1 
Hlower, about 3 inches a.cross, of d,w:zling whitcnc:,.. ... , deliciously sweet-sccnicd 
and borne on scapcs abo\ll a foot hii;::h. lie. each; 3 for JOc.: 6 for !Sc.· Z. Cnndi-
da-{Prrr,:•icw S·womp Lily.) Also pure white, but !-mallcr and in C\•ery way di'>tinct from t! e 
above. Has fleshy, Ru~h•like 1C3\"Cs and is a proh.bc h1oomer; 3 for lOc .. 12 for 30c. z. A nder-
soni T exana-A dainty little ~pec:c ... from :-,outh•:rn Tc-xas, having beautiful littlt gold('n•~ cl-
l?w flowers 1~n1ch like a Crocu_,. 5c. each. ti f?r 23c.- Z. Rosea (Prnk Fair.\' I il)·J. .\ n·ry dis-
tinct form, with the most bcaullful c!car rosy p1nk flowers .. \ profu,e bloomer, c Ill' c,f 11,l' mo:-.t 
charming ~pecic~ in cultivation and ,·c.·ry ~c rec. 5:.~. c.·ach; G for Z,)c. 
CRINUMS-A great interest has lately b~en taken in these magnifkcnt bulhs as people Ic:,rn Cl.l\"l/\ ~IIXI.\T.\. 
what "rt\lld blomcr-; they an.•, and 1h>w cas1h· 111:tn:ured. T.1ke mo:-.t m<.•mber, or ihe .-\mai vl'i ... 
family the CriiHuns hloom bc"t wh«·n ,·hey tire some• 
\~!1at POl•h~H11H1. )lay be.· wlnterul dormant by let· 
tmg the.·_ soil g,o •~carh· dl"y. The ( ·,·inum .... :111cl in fact 
fll•arly. 1_£ not <1_mtc all of th<" \":"lriou, mcmh«·r..;. or the 
.\maryJI,.,_ famih:-are . hardy _Ill 11w opc.·n 12:rountl 
tl11·7u~hout Ille South 1£ r-n.rc 1s taken to plant the 
buln~ c!<•cp. ,n that 1hc,y \\Ill ~'<' hc.·'n\\ the rl'<tCh .- f 
~ro~t. The frcc1ing of the folia~c cl e-.. no harm. and 
1( le-t\,·c.s, or cotto1h<'<.·<I hull .... l'IC . . ~r" htaped ' '.h'<'r 
the cr(lwn, ii' l:ue foll tl•cy will hr -.af11.· c.\Tn ·whnc 
the ~round fr<"e1:es 2 or i inchc-. <lc.-tp. 
Crinuu1 A~11cricanuu! \n evcrs;rrctn '-P~c·<.._ 
nnd ,,£ thr c-n .... ,e~t culture. 1-. hest ~rown ns a no· 
plant ancf c.an be wintered in the ccllaJ" if the ~oil is 
k·•nt nearly dry. lts lar~e. white. exqui,itcly fra1;trant 
Lily-like flo,\ers i'lre proiluctd in an umhc-1 and h rnc 
on a 1,111 scape . . \ strikinJ.!' phnt and far more h· 311 . 
tiful than many of the hij!'h•priccd .\ m,n•' Jis, ~n 1 in 
cul:i·:ation hloom-. ~c\·c.•ral time.·, a vcar. Give an 
:'lbundancc· of w:tter whc-n ~rowins;r "and hl om·n'!'. 
Hlooms best when ~omewhat pot-boun<l . 15c. each ; 
3 for ·lf.c .. extra large. 2.)c. each: ~ for 6:ic. 
)u°LK AXD I\J"\E 
I.Tl.\' . 
.. ,1 ·c thoug'u f'tr-/wps )'"" would lrkr to l..·,·o:.<• /tow 1..•rry much pleased ·wr arc .:c ith 
) 
the Crfoum Pt"dwur,/atrmr. or .1>·1. Jolur's J...r/_\', )'Oil .trut · rts la.ft sprwg. It has 110-W 
(Srpt. 22,rd} 11.1.'() Mossom•5talk.f 'i..l'ttl1 4~ lrltt''I <m 111cm. and Ilic prrficmr ,.s rxq111s1te. 
The Crimm, Cnprnu Rosra has al.to s,·nt ut a blouom-.ttalk. b11t the /,Jfrs lint r not 
o(trurd 3rl. H'r IO'i:'l' uow 2,) diflrrrnt k111d~ o' r1mor_l'l/1s aud Crimuns, and thou 
'<ff prorurt'd from you lrnt·t gi-.·tu mnrt s11lufartu,1,1. gcnrral/)t sprakrng. t1wn 1:,0.fe 
CRINU~f AUGUSn;~r. OR "GRANDOl.11\." we ha;·c 1,,,11 from ofl!fr firm,.·-,\//?\", /... V. J'/.1 \ '1. Orceo11. 
J-IULBS OF TIii': A)l1\RYl,l,1:'\ F,\)IJJ.Y. 
Crin,nn AuP-nstum (or "Crmido/io'')-Thc statf:\licst and most magnificent Crinum known. Or• 
dirrnrily it produce..; an umbel or 30 or more flowers. larger lhan a half bu~hel rncnsurc. but 3.n 
old hulh ha, produced an umbel so large that when carried in a covc:red bugg)' it com1>lctely hid 
the pc:r-~on in 1he ~eat. The buds are of a deep pur-plh,h-rc<l color. and the flower~ when open are 
blood-red outside and a delicate satiny blu,h inside. and deliciously fragrant. The petals are bre ad 
and from 6 to ~ inches long. making a flower of an immense size. Rulhs bloom when quite ... mall. 
and in a large J>Ot or keg it makes a grand ciisplay. )[ailing size. $LOO each; immense bulh-;. 
by ex1,rcss. $3.00 each. 
Criu1.nu Bla1ul11.1u-Foliage long, tapering to a <.,harp point. and bright green. Flowers I to 
5 incht--. i'ICro,c:.. white .suffused \\'ith pink. fragnnt and produced in umbels of G to JO. A rare sort 
and, so far i'l'i we know, never before offered in this country. Extra strong bulbs, $1.50 each. 
Crinun, Canense Rosea-Flowers. manr in an umbel. shaped like a Lily. white flushe I 
with pink. :i deeper µrnk stripe running through each petal. .May be treated exactly like a Dahlia 
or Gladiolus-set in the Rround in the ~ummcr and dug up and wintered ln the cellar. So hard)' 
arc the bulb!> that they may even be kept out of the ground two years nnd sutler no injury. First 
size bulbs, 25c. each; second size, very large and strong, 50c. each. 
Crin.u1u Ca1.1en s e Alba-Ju~t like l{o:-.ea in every way except the color of its flowers. 
\\hich b a pure. ~nowy white: a \'Cry free bloomc~, and everyone is delighted with its pure, waxy 
and rragrant flower:-.. ft makes a grand companion for Rosca. and e,·crybody should possess both. 
First :-;izc, 2;;c. each~ ~ecoud size. 50c. each. 
"l"hc preceding two Crinums are perfectly hartly in the open J(round at lca~t as far north as Long 
Jslnnd, ~- \' .. and St. Loub, )lo., when planted deep and mulched around in winter. 
Crinuni ~ r ubescens-Thi~ b a rc1rc. trop cal species, but seldom seen in culti\'ation. The 
very dark green lean.:'.:-i grow long an<l <lroovinJ.:: a or more mches broad, and with edges slie-htly 
::;.cabrou:-. The ~toftt peduncle~ are crv,\ ncd with umbeb or as many a~ 12 flowers. \\ hich are .Lily• 
~hapcd. ciarct· P~!rplc outside, b~t soh pink. within, and _th~_ filamenb bright red. lt is a very 
rrci: bloomer .. , 1cc bulbs, .J.Oc. each ; very. fine large bulb:,. 1;,c. each. 
CRI~L:M KIRKI I. Crinum Filllb1·intulum (.lfilk mid Wi,ic Lily)-.\ grand sor1; ah!'ost as 1,cautiful as the 
1{.i;l.11. but 1b bulb~ dv not :;tro·., a~ large. and 1t.s ,trong gro,,1ng foh3gc 1" more erect and sword• 
:shap~d. Fl,..,,u.r, in umbcb, \'Cry large and ~h1cwy. 3 to -4 incl!cs in di:1n·11!'tcr, ~tr1peU with \,·hitc ,md carmine and very fra.grant. 
'.:\'ic.· bul;J:-., :.,t c. each; largest :--11.e. :me. each. (Sec cut on opposite page.) 
.. ·, l:t· Jf II· .·,·d u·;,," Ltly th<1t I got from yo" bloomt·<I 111 Auf.u,~t. (md !·, ·«:as o _b,·"11ty-flq:,v,·r .dtm O~.'Cr 2 /nl t,1/1, and 8 forge lilies 
..ro:.i:d ,t. A I rgc bread plate t<"o11/d "°' eo,·,•r //1e111; <1111/ so sweet. -JfRS. ~A.\11.,/:L .1/IIDAR.I. ,\. / . 
t.: rinnlll .b.-..,.hi·i d a Todorea-1.ong. n:1rrow. pointc I h.avc.·s. bright i.?rt·<•n. F'1ow~r:-. :~. to 4 inchc-. acro..;s, white with faint 
~l. u,a.u f pink. 1ragrnn1 ~wd produced m umbel:-. of 8 to 12. ~\ rare sort now offered 1n tlus country for the first tune. hxtra 
s1 ,·, ng buJh.... $1.:iO <·ach. 
Criuum Kirkii- 'I hi-. magnificent tlowcring bulb frequently att?,in~ tht.: 
:-.1 .. c or a child'.., head. and pr .. H..lucc.., t\o\\er~ or the gre:uc~t beauty. l ,uall;- :? 
tlower-:.-.t3lk~. c.ach 2 or nwre. feet tnll and of a dark purphsh_ c:>,lor, are ~cnt up 
n.t the :-.ame timt!, each hearmg a large umbel con ... 1~1mq t. 1 a .~01en or more ,7' 
large Lily-li~·t: flower-. of the grcatc~t bl'.auty .and 1r.1i;-rance. I he pc.•rn!~ .arc-'- : 
l•n•.l<l 31111 pt.n,: "hi1c-. with a deep n:ddi-.l_1•1rnrplc -.tn1~e ~own. the _cc,~t~r of 1 C".:;...-i 
the oubi<lc of each. 3iHI ~lu,wing throu~h famtly oil the 1_ns1de. l·.ac:I~ mcl1,:1dual 
flo\\er i, alw,:t !•:t: -.hapt· :ind ,i1{' of tho,t.· of the hc:u1t1ful old l,1hum C:rnd1• 
clum. Jt ma,.- 1 c ~ro"n " ' a p:>l plant. or heclcled < ut in thl' ,prinl{ and i·1 the 
foll lifted and kt:'pt dry o,·<.-r winter, like (;ladioli. etc .. in a ,~<um. d~y place. 
Finl' hulh-., fr ... t ..;i1c, :l incht.·, in d:amcll'r. 30c. each: -..econd ~1zc mucn 1:,r~.:r. 
;oc. each; third ~i7c. mon:-itn,u ... bulb,, i.lc. each . 
Cr innn1 l\ol co r e i (Ornatrou)- 01h' of 1h(• vt.ry choic(·-.t of all the ('d1_1um-.; 
perfccth· ea-., to g-row and manage an<l h< :-. 1n-o, nl to he pc.·rfectly hardy 111 tl'<• 
opc.:n R"founti in ) li-..-.oun with,tancling the coldc:-.t \\'Cathc,;r therl'. The tntt·.~·a 
riety i, verv rarl' i11 cuiti\·ation :rnd j,. w,uallv c:ualot,::uc<l a" C. (),-,,,zttun. l_l·c 
Howt r, arc i>ro<iucc.:d in umbels of from 10 to 12, in color soft dehc.au.· bh1,h will 
a t>ink bar throu¥h tla· Ct'llll'f of each pe•al. and deliciou,.;;1)• s,\·cct-~ccnted. E:tci 
rlo\\ er has a curn.'d tuhc :l. or I inc ht•..; lonJ,:, which gi,·<.•s the entire umbel oJ 
0<)\\c:r, a nw-.~ Kracdul. droopin~ appt.•aranct:. ;\o collection of Crinums can b, 
con,iderc<l comph.·tc witlwut thi-. rareh: ht•;nuiful specie-.. Fine bulb,. true 1< 
name. :-oc. each. extra lar~e huJb,., $1.CO c:ach. 
C r innm P et1nn <"ulat11u1 (.'>·,. Jofrn's /.il,\·)-KinK among Crinum,, matur, 
pt,nt-. l•;t\'ill~ u·· cl:<d a I ei1•ht of :~ to Ii fet.1. and a eorrc,ponding breadth o· 
maJ[nihct"nt rol;:i.~ , •. \I uch like :1 gin1H r01 m of ('rinum .\mcricanum. h • n 
the ,amc kind c-if tlow('r,. only lar~c:r .and in :tn imnwn~c umbC'l of :20 10 ::o or 
murt.•. Fl H\Cr-. Hl'rc while-. n.•ry fragrant :rnd produced at inten·al-. thr'111;,:.lnu1 
the ycar. Full --.i:,t• hulh-. arc 1:n~c a.nd -.,tump·likc. :tnd c:ln he ,t·nt hy ~xnn·-., 
011ly. Our "tock j.._ limited. and has co,t ti-. ne-arl~· a ... muc-h ;1-. \H' ch:t•·J:e Fir,t CRINUi\{ ST. 
si1c. by mail. ;;()c_ l·ach; very large blooming hulhs. n·gu);u· gi:111h. hr <·xpn·-., 
only. $1.;iO e:tcl•. 
C r inu1n S ca.b, ... u,1 <"'.' Jir,,;;/ 11 I 1'11 ,lpostlu") The fanciful name wa, Kht:n bccat1:-.c th(' plant u,11:1lly produc<•s thirteen 
flo,,ers to t.~aeh umbel, one lll the center nrromHl<-cl by the other twdvc. rqat.·,ulting <'hri-..t ancl tht.• twt•h-t· apo ... tlc't .. \n exceed• 
in:,.:-ly choiC(' and ht·autihil sort. lt llt'o1duc.·t·-.. usuatly 2 Oower sca1H·, at "P<' 1imc.·. The.• flow,•r, an• ,hapt•d much like tho-.e of the old 
,\nmu~ciation Lily, but have a much lonl,!'er tube . ..;o that the 0U1cr row droop, in !l v<.•rv grnc-efnl mt11111<·r. Thr broad petals arc i1 pure 
,parkhng white, with a lisrht red ,tripe tlown the out.,,icle-. and on the in-.ide a iaint. · delicate p<':lch hlnw tint. ~11-oni,:-. flowcrin~ 
bulh ... by mail, lOc. each: very brgc bulb:-.. which ,,itl flower gra ndh·. iilc. each. 
GIA~T S P I DEJ;t L I L-r .. or S t1anish Lily (Hymmocallis (Pa11rrat111111) Caribb,1t•rm1)-Tl11, 
m.a~mh<'t'tll ~nnth I· lor,cla .:"'\p1dcr T...1ly produce, 11nn1e..•n,(' umbel..; of ohcn a~ m.1:ny a, 2:-i flow-
<·r-. .. :ind n('ar.1} alwavs 2 ?': more Oowc.:r ~cape-. at the ~ame time. The tlowers .1:rc 3irr :rnd 
frag1k•appeann~. and dchciou-..ly sweet-scented. Tn the ct:ntcr of <.•ac-h flower is n beautiful 
erown , :- ,,men 1T ... <.·mbling tb,uc paper. Particubrh ,lc.--.irahle for planting out in the open 
J,::rtnmd for ,umwt:r blooming. In the fall the bulbs may he pull NI up .1:nd kept dry over win 
H.'1:· tb! .... anw a, (;ladiolus, etc .. or may be '('rown in poh and w:llt.'r withheld when the~· 
<•v111ce a de-.ire to rc,t. Too large pots should not hr used, ns they bloom best when pot-
bound. 15c. t·ach; :i for 40c.: G for 75c.; 12 for $J.2:;. 
Hardv Snide r Lilv (f/;,mc11ocolli,< Galvcsto11c11si.<) .\ hardy Spider Lily "hich may be 
planted out in ~ard~ns all over the Xorth. like .1; Peony, and have clumps of this elegant :ind 
charming flower in the yard with no trouble after once scttiog it out. Bears an abundance 
"r white flowers Cflua11y a, beautiful and fragr3nt as the tender ,pecic, .. \lso ec1ually valuable 
ror J)fJt culture. In the open ground pl:rnt the bulbs '.'> or 1; inche~ de<'I'• and in a warm sheh• 
crcd ~pot. 15c. each ; 2 for 25c. ; 5 for 50c. 
Hvmenocnllis Littoralis ·.\ ,·cry desirable ,pccie, from Tro1>ical .\merica. in culti• 
,·ation in England as long ago 3~ 1712. but never catalogued :s., far as w,' know in this coun'r)·. 
J...ea,c-. ::.ul>-erect. bright grCC''1, 2 to 2'2 feet lung; flowcr-~cape 11:! to 2 feet long. bearin~ 3n 
11mhel of ,nowy•" hit~ flowers each with a br<>.ldl~· (unnd-,ha1>cc.l C'-'P, and c.leliciously fra• 
SPIDE}{ LTLY, grant. Rare and choice. :lOc. each. 
1 8_ JESSA\ll '°E GAROEXS. JE!,SA:\IIXE. FLORIDA. 
Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruits. 
In this department will be found a fine sclc~tion of the most de .irablc and easily grown representatives of this interesting class 
of plants. They are far more us1ly grown than might be suppo,cd, and form a most desirable addition to any collection of 
plants .. ,\II plants of th15. class ?fferc_d at the Xorth arc obtained from th,s state. The. varieties we offer are carefully selected u 
the easiest to grow and give sat1slac11on. They are every one esp c,ally adapted for culuvation m pots or tub,, "' they dwarf them 
selves readily under those conditions and fruit nicel,y. All ex· 
ccpt the bneapple may be wintered in the cellar ,f de>1rcd to 
do so; but the major ity arc so beautiful in form. lea!, flower 
or fruit that they are well worthy a prominent position, both 
.summer and winter. They arc- no more d1fllcult lo grow than 
the a,·cragc run ol pot plants. 
ANONA Ohc riniolia-lhc Ch"imoya or Jamaica Appl, 
bears delicious fru~s from ½ to 3 lbs. in weight, lull ol 
rich custard. A fine tub plant, and c•n be grown in Florida 
with slight protection. Strong plants from 21',-inch pots, 20c. 
Anona Glabra,-The Po11d-Applt or wild Custard-Apple 
ol South Florida. Fruit a, large as a pip1>in apple. handsome 
and fragrant and palatable 10 most people. Worthy ol culti• 
vat ion C\·cn as an ornamental alone. 15(::. each; extra large 
and strong, 30c. each. 
Anona Squanioaa.-Thc Sugar-Apt/, or Sw,el Sop. A 
most dlelic:uc fruit. much grown in the \Vc~t Indies and at 
Key West. The fruit resembles an inverted cone, o r a sm all 
pmeapplc m1nus the crown, and js of a yellowish-green color 
when ripe: the pulp is very sweet, 3.nd of the conaistency ot 
1-oft butter, and contains c;;cvcral shining black seed~. Grow~ 
in the form of a bu,h, and in Florida sprouts readily from 
the roots when frozen down. A small bu,h Jes, than 5 feet 
high has ripened upwards ol 30 fruits in one season. At th• 
Xorth makes a nice pot or tub plant. Deciduous in winter. 
Hie. each. 
BANANAS-For prices, etc., sec 4th page of cover. 
CARISSA Arduina-1hc Amaltmgula or .lfaritcgwla of 
Xatal, South Alcica, wluch the English pronounce unsur• 
passed !or jam making. A choice, rather hardy evergreen 
shrub with very glossy, thick, Camellia-like Jca"es, and large, 
white, fragrant Rowers which arc borne profusely. Fruit dark 
red, l to 11~ inches long. h.win g a papery skin, and resembl• 
ing in flavor red raspberries. /\ fine pot shrub. ¥inc strong 
plants, 35c. each. 
0ASIMIROA Edulb-The Wn,11 .'.>apota ol Mexico 
and Central America. Fruit about the size of a Mandarin 
orange and of a delicious. peach•like flavor. An interesting 
CATTLEY CUA VA. J><>t fruit and a good subject tor growing under the sheds 
now coming into use in l'lorida. !-'inc strong plants, 40c. 
0ATTLEY GUAVAS.-Thcse two Guavas arc something c ntirelv di,tinct. no musky odor or Aavor. the plants hardy enough 
to stand any temperature above 20 degree~. and for fruitfulness su1passing anything wc ever saw. A plant 18 mon tns old has borne 500 
frui ts. \\'e ha"e had plant_s Jess than 18 inches high c.arrying 165 I u11• .in<I a plant w•hich could be covered by a bo_x ◄ feet square and 
21.~ feet deep held 1,005 fruits, bloom and buds at one time. They ar eHr•h<·arers after they become e,tabhshcd, bearing buds. flowers o r 
fruits in ,ome :f.tage every day in the year. Evergreen.with beautiful, ,hining. thick. C:..meJlia-like foliage. thty would make grand 
ornamental pot-plants ii they never bloomed or fruited. Can be wintered in the cellars at the North or kept growing the year round. 
Red Cattlcy or Strawberry Guava (Psidium Cn1t/cyanum -Fruit rather smaller than an English \\alnut, ol a fine claret color, 
and a flavor resembling that of a strawberry ; makes a beautiful co.)rtd jelly. 
Y e llow Cattle:, GuaYa (Psidi11m L11cidum)-Foliage hardly distinguishable Imm the Red. but the fruit yellowish-green, about 
the size ol a guinea egg, and ofa slightly acidulatcd Ra\'Or, also fine !or light colored jelly. Considered even hardier , an the Ked ,pec1cs. 
Prices-Fine mailing plant s of either sort, 15c. each: 3 for 40c. 
One of ~3ch ~ort of mailing size for only 2.)(:. Larger ~izc of either 
sort 25c. each; 3 for 65c; or one ol each !or 45c. 
'
1Tl1t tu•o Cattlty G,,ava planls received from )'Ou lasl ytnr nrt l1011~is1t1'118 
and are now <Ot•trcd with fr11it,"-MRS. (,l!UJ<<,J.:. <,, l/.AI'/', Missi.wpp,. 
COMMON GUAVAS-1.lotanically l'sid,wm <,11alava. ol which 
there arc a g reat number of varieties, including both round and ptar• 
shaped fruits, and pink, yellow and white-fleshed. The lamous jelly 
producer, and has b~comc to South Florida what the peach is 10 
Gcorgi3 or the apple to the North. ls entirely 01stinct in every way 
from the C~ttlcy Guava, both the bushes and the fruit attaining a 
greoter size. The fruit ol most varietie, has a peculiar musky odor 
and flavor. but nearly <:!vrry one soon becomes oai.;sion:ucly fond of it 
Makes a line pot or tub shrub but will not endure frost. 
HawAiian Guava-,\ variety s,nt u, by a friend in Hawaii as 
being one of the choice sorts grown in the Sandwich Islands. 
Sour White Gua•a A selected variety largely l"rown in Flor• 
ida. Fruit medium size, white, quite acid : extra fine for preserving 
and especially for jelly. 
Sweet White Guava-Fruit about the same si,e a• the above. 
white. of a somewhat swceti~h flavor. }line for eating raw out of hand 
or served as ••ucc on the table; also used for all preserving (canning) 
purposes. 
Yellow-Fleahed Guava-Another selected Florida favorite sort. 
Fruit large, deep green skin. flesh yellow. Has less seeds than the 
above sort!\, flavor extra fine, slight acid ; a delicious sort for use raw 
on the table or all other purpoocs. 
Prices Xice mailing size plants ol the above four Guavas, lSc. 
each. 3 for 30c.; 90c. per dozen. 
"T!t, hg I gol of you lasl Janwary is aboul one fool nigh, and is note • 
(Ocl. 30th), loaded tvil~ fr1<1I: and tut art almosl on lop of lht Rockits. "---~""'l;:l!tt.11111!.: 
II is a great rnriosity /,crr. " -MJ<S. SUSAN EZEKIEL, Colo. 
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FIG-The fig is a fruit so delicious, and so easily raised, and the whole plant so 
ornamental and interesting, that it should be grown everywhere. Those _who have 
never cntcn an( but the dried figs of commerce can not for'!1 any conception _of the 
lusciousness o a fresh fig, or preserved figs and cream. 1 hey make splendid tub 
plants for the North, and arc as easy to grow as a Geranium. They usually bear. some 
fruit the first season and thereafter are literally loaded. Figs may be grown in the 
open ground as far north as Rochester, N. Y., where they arc perfectly hardy 
when treated as follows: On the appro~ch of cold weather tie the branches together 
closely, then bend downwards as close to the ground as possible and fasten there 
by tying to stakes. Then cover over and around with boards, over these a tluck 
layer of straw, and over the straw a covering of four or five inches of soil. V,cry 
large bushes or trees may be treated in this manner, as the stems are very flextblc. 
It is best to plant figs in as warm a position as possible, such as the south side of 
a building or tight board fence. 1 hey may also be very successfully grown as 
pot or tub planu and be wintered in the cellar or pit. 
Cel e stial or Sugar Fig-Small, pa,e violet, very productive, and so exceed-
ingly sweet that in favorable weather they will preserve themselves on the tree. 
Fine plants, 20c. each; larger, by express, 30c. each. 
KEI AP.t>LE, or Dingaa n Apricot-Botanicallv Aberia Caffro, a South 
African spiny shrub, much used for hedges in Cape Colony. Yields round lemon• 
colored fruits an inch or more in diameter, having an agreeaole, somewhat acid 
flavor and making a most palatable preserve, and in an unripe stale it used for 
pickline:. Strong plants, 35c. each. 
LEMONS AND ORANGES-Fine varieties offered on pages 3 and 4. 
MANGO-Botnnically Mangifera lndica, one of the most productive and rapid• 
growing tropical fruit trees kno,,,rn. Its fruit is larger than an egg, kidney•shaped 
and so deliciously flavored that a small boy has been known to eat twenty-five at 
a sitting. It is an evergreen, with beautiful Laurel-like leaves from six to 
ten inches long and two or more inches broad, the new growlh 
of a rich wine color, changing to a dark shinin2' green. A most 
ornamental pot or tub plant f.or the North. Should be planted bY. 
everybody in South Florida, as it sprouu readily from the root 11 
cut down by frost. Though it makes an immense tree in the 
tropics, it bears in two years from the seed and five-year old trees 
in this state have borne thousands of mangoes. 25c. each. 
MELON Papaw-(C.:arica J>apa:ya.)-For an illustration ol 
this remarkable tropical fruit plant see "Choice Specialties in 
Plants and Bulbs,•· page 7, where it is al•o described and of• 
lered as an ornamental. Aside from its highly ornamental char• 
acter it possesses many remarkable qualities, one of which is 
its peculiar property of making tough beef tender. This is 
con,monly practiced in the tropics, where the plant is universally 
grown. The meat is sliced and wrapped up in the bruised 
leaves for hall an hour or so, or rubbed with the rind of the 
fruit The ripe fruit also possesses wonderful digestive qualities 
and has been called vegetable pepsin. It is said that a slice 
eaten for dessert will prevent indigestion, while it is recorded 
that stubborn cases oi dyspepsia have been cured by a continued 
indulgence in the fruit. The ripe fruit is sliced and eaten a• 
one would a melon, and has a very peculiar flavor. exceedingly 
rich and spicy. When in fruit the plant is a most striking ob· 
ject. The trunk, witkout branches, forms a column set around 
thickly with melons, in tiers one above another, the lower ones 
ripening first. Plants arc male and female, and at least one male 
plant must be 2rown to obtain fruit. Plants, 20c. each; 3 for 60c. 
MYRTUS Tomentosa-(Uowny M:yrtlt.)-A very hand• 
some small evergreen shrub, from Northern India , bearing beau• 
tilul pink five-petaled flowers, resembling in size the Dog Rose. 
The flowers appear in s·1ch wonderful profusion that the leaves 
of the plant are almost completely hidden, and the branches 
weighted to the ground. The flowers are followed by fruit, about 
the size of a gooseberry, red in color and of an agreeable sweet· 
ish taste; fine for jam, etc. It should be grown in every Florida 
garden for its fruit, and at the North as an elegant pot shrub. 
(Sec cut and further description on page 26.) Price fine plants 
15c. each; stron2 plants from 3-inch pots. 30c. each. 
DOUBLE RED POMEGRANATE. 
OTAHEIT_E Goose b e rry-Botanically Cicco disticha. A 
rare and be~1;1t1ful tree of strikingly tropical appearance, bearing 
large quant1t1es or waxy white berries resembling cherries in 
sh~pe and s~ze, ,ro~ing ~n clusters like curr.,,nts and with a sharp 
acid taste, ripening i_n mid-summer and useful for pies. preserves, 
ct~. The. gra~cful pinnate leaves arc a foot or more in length, 
with a famt tinge of \~ine•color ?n the new growth, and the long 
racemes of waxy berries hang directly from the large limbs and 
branches. \Yorthy of extensive cultivation simply as an ornamen• 
tal, as a pot or t_ub plant N Orth and in the open ground in Florida. 
Sprouts up readily from the roots when frozen down. 15c. each. 
PI~EAPPLES-It was this delicious fruit a Huguenot priest 
described more than 300 years ago as being of such excellence 
that the gods might luxuriate upon it, and that it should be gath• 
ered only by the hand of \' enus. It is one of the most beautiful 
decorative plants imaginable, and is well worth growing on that 
account alone; but it will fruit in a greenhouse or a window. 
Should be re-potted frequently during the first year. 
R ed Snanish-The Pineapple of commerce. Ruddy yellow 
when ripe: sub-acid, sparkling. 15c. each; 3 for ~Oc. 
. Eli!'vT>t.ian Queen -Very showy, of, fine flavor, and most pro-
lific. bearing more surely than any other sort . Flavor sGmething 
like that of a wild strawberry. ZOc. each; 3 for 50c. 
P ernanibuco-A very rare pineapple, especially adapted for 
p_ot culture on account of its fruiting while young and very small. 
Fruit so tender and juicy it mus t be eaten from the rind with a 
spoon. A tumbler full of juice can be squeezed from half an ap-
ple a• readily as from a lemon. It is almost as tender and juicy as 
a watermelon.and its ~roma and flavor are superb. Foliage tinted 
bronze and is highly effective and ornamental. 30c. each. 
POMEGRANATES-This beautiful and delicious fruit, 
sometimes called the Cartl,agi,.inn Apple. was known and cultivated 
in the very earliest annals of the world's history. Should not be 
confounded with the ornamental sorts, offered on pa&"e 27, which 
produce worthless fruit or none at all. Pomegranates arc de-
ciduous and may be wintered in pit or cellar . 
. Double Red P9me2'1'anate-Posscsses the double merit of produc-
ing fine flavored fruit and a~ fine flowers as the strictly orn:i.mcntal sorts. 
Flowers perfectly double and measure 3,½ inches across. Blooms and fruits 
while very small and makes a fine pot or tub plant. 20c. each. 
Purple·S eeded Pomesrranate- A remarkable seedling of the Sweet 
Pomegranate and originated in this state. It~ distinctive features arc the 
very large size of its fruits, resembling large red apples, a fine sub-acid flavor. 
and the deep purple of the grains of pulp, resembling clusters of rubies. The 
iuice is :ts dark as port wine. sprightly and vinous. Has been pronounced 
'
1 the perfection of Pomegranates." 15c. each. 
PINEAPPLf" 
SAPODILLA or Naseberry-Thc Achras Sopata, of spreading 
tree•form, with thick, glossy leaves. The fruit can be compared to a ru$· 
set apple, with the taste of a rich. sweet. juicy pear. with granulated 
pulp; almost equal to the mango, and the taste docs not have to be ac• 
quired. Choice and rare; fine for pot culture. 25c. each; larger plants, 35c. 
SPONDIAS Lutea-The celebrated Hog J'/11m of the West Indies. 
Flowers yellowish-white, in panicled racemes. J:-"'ruit plum-like, 2 inc:1es 
long. with a delicious acid, aromatic flavor. A highly esteemed fruit in 
the American tropics. 25c. each. 
STAR APPLE-Botanically Chr:ysop/1:yl/um Cai•ito. A handsome ever-
green shrub or ,mall tree bearing purple or green fruits 2 1·2 to 3 inches 
in diameter. of peculiar but agreeable flavor. Leaves 4 or 5 inches long, 
dark green above, silver brown beneath, and very handsome. Fine planh, 
20c. each; larger, very strong, 40c. each. 
Some Choice Climbing Plants. 
ALLAMANDA Hendersonii-A su1>crb plant 
which may be trained either as a climber or a shrub, 
Covers ibelf completely with immense tubular flower~ 
5 i!lchc, in diameter. Itch, \·clvety yellow. with fine 
w~ute sµu!s. at the 1hroat. which is ddicatcl)" marked 
with reddish-brown: the lobe:-. tluck :m<l waxy. tinged 
with brown on the outer surface. )lagnificent. 
20c. each; larger, 30c. each. 
Allamanda Williamsii-cntirely dis-
tinct from all others and may also be grown in 
bu~h form. with trusses of bloom at every 
point. Flowers thick and waxy, of a very r:ch 
yet delicate ti nt of golden ytllow, and delicious· 
~ .. ~~ I>~ scented. llcg11l.S blooming while very small. ry l~c. each; larger, 30c. each. 
- Allama.nda Neriifolia-See page 2~. 
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus-
I.eavcs or plumes very dark grccn,as finely wo,·en 
.a-.. the finest silken mesh, and flat in form like 
ALL.\:\l.\XD.\ Fl O \\"FR a Fern-frond, yet it b a sturdy, du,l and gas 
.. ~ · pruo£ plant which will flourish :n any apart-
ment. If kept 111 a star\'ed state 1t '" ill as~ume 
a dwarf form 6 to 12 inches high. but give 1t rich :;oil and root room and 1t 
will climb as freely as Smilax. 15c. each; larger andvery fine, 30c. each. 
Asparae:us Tenuissimus-Imaginc the common vegetable Asparagus 
tranc;formed into a delicate climber, l,ut with far finer and more filmy fo-
liage. transforming everything it 
touche:-. with the n1ost airy and 
delicate greenery i1naginable. 
Trained o,·cr window~ or white 
curtain, the effect is bewitching. 
15c. each ; larger, 30c. each; extra 
Jargc and fine. 50c. each. 
AGDESMIA Clema.tidea. 
or Mock Clematis-A very 
rare climber trom .Mexico and 
Brazil. almost unknown in culti-
\"ation, to which we have given 
the name 0£ :\lock Clematis. As 
it~ name inchcates its flowers are 
Clcm,uis•likc. being almost exactly 
like those of Clcmat i:-;. paniculata, 
but smaller and more delicate in 




like mistiness and dclicacv. The root ls 
just like a Sweet Potato tu1d produce,., a 
delicately bc3utiful vine with waxy foa 
liagc. It grow'.) most luxuriantly and 
for rrecdom of blooming cannot be beat. 
completely covering itself with ih loo:;c 
sprays or paniclcs of flower ... ,, hich arc 
simply exquisitt.• in cut-ftowci- work. 
Bloom~ for months in ~uccesslon either 
in the ground or in poh. Tuber j..., hanJy 
in the lower South. J.)c. each. 
BIGNONIA Alba-Flowers tuht 
shaped, pure white. with y<"ilow throat. 
Not hardv Xorth. Rare. 20c. each. 
Bigno.nia Capx·eolata - Flower• 
tubular. orange-red and \"Cry h,'lt1<homc:. 
Beautiful e,·rrgrccn dnc, 1.~.rdy as far north as Phila'"elphfrt . . \ fine trcllii,. pkutt. lOc. each. 
B nonia Chau1berlayni1- FJow.c1·s £unnel•~hapc, golden yellow. produced £rom .\pril to Oc-
C.\ROLI S .\ JESS.\~IISI-:. 
tolu.•r in racemes of from 6 to 8. Hardy Ul the lower South. 10c. each. 
Bi~nonia Speciosa-.:\ truly magnificent sort, with ~hining green 
branches, its very large ){aurandia-like flowers nre or a -.oft violt:t shade. 
pie and black; blooms through the ..,prmg and 
surnmer. Hardy at <...harlc~ton, S. C. 15c. each. 
CAROLINA JESSAMINE - "lhc 
famed \ cllo" Jessammc (l,clscm111m Semper· 
1·1rcns) of the South. Covers itself completely 
with beautiful i:-olden yellow, exquisitely ~wc.:et· 
:;ccntcd, funnel•shapcd flowers. , \ large ,. inc ... --~ 
in full bloom is a sight nc"er to be forgotten,~> 
and one beyond the power of pen to describe. 
lt may be grown in a pot or box, trained on a 
trellis and wintered in the living room or cel-
lar. which would . perhap~. he the be~t plan at 
points far J\ orth where the winters arc usually 
severe. \Vith slight prot~ction it uas pro,·cd 
perfectly hardy in Illinois, and also in Phila-
delphia. As a trellis plant for the window noth• 
in~ can be more beautiful and desirable, as it 
bloom~ young and is ornamental at .all time~. 
A well grown specimen would create a sensa-
tion anywhere. Price of fine pot-grown plants, 
which arc sure to grow off rapidly, 15c. each. 
'-'HEROKEE ROSE (Rosa Srnitt11-0f 
the greatest value for hcdgcHn:-tking throughout 
the South. Will grow in the poorest soil. the 
canes often attaining the length of 10 or 12 feet 
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large :,pines or prickles. The lca,·cs arc rn threes. smooth and glo:c-~Y-. ~hinin~ as th~:>Ugh 
varnished. and t he large. single. snowy white flowers measure about 3 mche~ across. wnh a 
hc3rt of fluffy golden :-.tamcn~. Lovely for training over veranda~. windo~,·s. etc-•• ~nd orna• 
mental at all times. Reliably hardy as far non h as \\'ashington at lea~t. :'.::>trong open ground 
plants. 20<:. each. 
HONE YS ._, CK'LE Golden-Lea.ved-LeO\·es small and so netted and veined with 
yello"' a:-. to give this hue tile prcdommance. 15c. each; 3 for 40c. 
Halliana )i:onevsu,.'kle-E,·t:rgretn and blo om.s almost continuously. 1·1owcrs white, 
changing to light buff. J5c. each. 
Red Coral Honeysuckl e -Blooms almost constantly, flowers beautiful co~l-red out· 
~ide and yellow wi1hiu. long and tube-shaped, borne in large clu~ters, and droopmg hke a 
Fuchsia flower. 15c. each. 
IPOMOEA P a.ndura.ta.-('lhe Jfardy ·111bero1<s-roolrd Moo11flowcr). l'erfectly hardy ev -
erywhere. J• lowers bell-shaped, 3 to 6 inches across. pure satiny white, wJth a pinkish-purple 
throat. Very fine. 1:1owcring tubers, 10c. each; 6 for 50c. J::xtra large, 2oc. each; 3 for GOc.i 
6 lor $1.10. 
LYGODIUM Sca.ndens (JapR11csc Climbing J-rr11J-,\ delicately and exquisite_ly be~'c'ti-
ful Fern which climb~ and twines hke any \'me and is as easy to grow as Ivy or Sm_1lax. l he 
vines or stems are very slender but wiry and give a lovely effect on a slender trellis or run-
ning on threads. Evcrybodv would grow it if the)r knew how distinct and beautiful it is. 15c. 
;MALAYA .L'i' JESSAMINE 11< '1.wuosp,rmu,11 los-
mmordesJ-A most beautiful climbing plant with glos~y 
c, crgrc.-en lolia1t~: and µroducinl( in Q'reat profusion the 
mo,t delicate, sweet-scented Jasmine-like flowers of the 
purcs.t white. A wcll•grown pJant will be as completely 
,rnothercd with Aowers as our cut indicates. lt bloom, 
when very small. and we have seen cuttings only two 
or three inchc!. Jong in thumb-pots bearing clusters ol 
perfect flowers. 'I'he flowers arc ot a peculiar rotate 
form . "-Olllcthin~ like a wheel and se,·cral are borne tO· 
g-cthcr in a loose, graceful• cyme. ln the Southern 
Rt:.Hcs. from Florida to Louisiana. It is perfectly hardy. 
1 t is absolutely without fault as an ornamental flower-
ing c~imber. ha,•ing no insect enemies, and requumg no 
coddling whatever, being abundantly able to cope with 
condition!. \\ hich would kill outright m:my \'inc~. As a 
1101 pl.UH it 1nay be grown in the form of a low, spread-
ing. OYal shrub by occasionally pinching off the ends of 
the ~hoo1-.. lts moM profuse s<:a<;cm o{ flowering i-c-; dur• 
ing .\pril. ~lay and June. l5c. each. 
PA,~~IFLORA In~arnata.-(Mtly /'op o, Mo)• AP-
/tlrJ· I hi-, beaut1ful Passion Flower oears a profusion of 
lo"ely purple and white blossoms. follo,\·cd by orange-
colored fruit~ as large as an egg or an apple, and filled 
with a dchc1ous yellow pulp. The root"i arc perfectly 
hardy in the latnude o{ ):ew York 
if protectc.:d. or they may be \\ in• 
tcred in the cciiar. 15c. each: 3 
for ~Oc. 
Pa.ssifiora. Qua.dra.ng ula.r-
is Variegata.- .\ beautifully Ya-
riegated form of the Large Crana• 
dilla !I{ South America. 1b stems 
are four•sidetl tQuad1":111gular) and 
ih large Je;:wcs. the size uf one's 
hand . an.· bright green co, crcd with 
exquh,.ite \\ hitc and gold ,·arieRa• 
tions. Produce:,,; beautiful white 
and purple flowers which arc high-
ly !)dorous. folio\\ ed by large and 
dehc1ous greenish-yellow fruits O 
inches in diameter and 14 to 16 
inches long. A rare plant. 15c. 
each. 
\) l .\IJ. \ ,\!<. 
PERESKL.,. Aculea.ta. -
(Lonon Vrnr. <>r JJarbadots Goo~(i> 
berry)-:\ climbing Cactu'.'t with true 
lca\le~. much like Lemon lra,·e-c:., 
but more fleshy. with ~tout spines 
at the base of each leaf. Bears in 
the greatest profusion the mo~t 
exquisite single white flowers, re~ 
:-cmbling white Hoses. and of al· 
most overpowering fragrance. 
These arc followed by edible fruu, 
about the size of a gooseberry. :>-o 
one would e\ler mistrust from it, 
looks that it belongs to the great 
Cactus family. 15c. each; 3 for 
40c. 
SOLANUM Azur eun1-Lea\"cs 
deeply and beautifully cut. flowers 
fragrant and lovely, star•shapcd. of 
the richest and mo~t clelicate blue:. 
with bright golden stamen~. produced in large clu~ter:-; 
like great bunches o{ lVistaria f-lowcrs. and followed b y 
bright red berries as large as marbles. that remain u n 
the plant for "eek,. _\lmo,t always in bloom. 1:ic. each. 
Sola.num Jasminoides Gra.udiflora- .\lay be 
grown. as n beautiful climl)mg vine. or in bush-form if 
kt.>pt pinched bnck. Completely covers ,t~clf with n :ry 
large clm,ters of star-shaped flowers, pure white with a 
violet tinJ;tc on the back. Begins blooming "lule V<,:ry 
small and is con~tantly in flower. 15c. each. 
Sola.n,uu W endla.ndii- A, n summer ~hm l><r, 
this plant is ~imply glorious. lt is doubtful 11 .111)" o: h<"r 
climber wil1 co,·cr '.'>O much space 111 ~o ... hort a t11n•·, 
while from June uutil its E,!'rOwth is checked by fro: · !he 
profusion of its flo"<:rs is simply rtmarkable. The llow-
ers are produced in immense cymcs at the end oi pc11d1.1-
lous branches. 'fhcsc c,·mes. or hend~ of bloom. are 
from S inches to a foot fn diameter. cOnlaining' from ~ 
to -10 open flowers. but a..; buds keep open in~ in ,uc-
cession , each head lasts JH·rfe<:t for at least a month. anti 
often much lon~er. Each md1vicl1.1.1I 1aowcr is from l I 2 
,o 2 inche, in diameter. and lasts ~evcral day<.. \\"hen 
fir:-.t openin~ the color is dark blue, but this change .. 10 
a light lilac in the center. with a darker edge. and 
givt•s. flow<'rs <., various shades o( biue and lilac at the 
i:.:une timt~. The hotter the situation given it, the more gloriou-. the displ3y it will m3kc. lt 
-.hould ht· trea1cd as a summer grower onl)\ being deciduous and going uormant Ill. winter. 
It mn•· be cut down in fall and onlv the root Ii heel and wintered. In the lower South the 
roots. are hardy if mulched with trash of some kind. 1.:ic. each. 
TH!JNBERGTA FR,\<;R.\ ,s. 
THUNBERGIA Fi•a.e::rans - The annual c1iml>in1t 'J/11mbrrgios are well known to 
mo ~l flower lO\'Crs. but thi~ magnificent pcrenn ial species is known to but 1ew. 1 t is 0 f a s len-
der. graceful climbing habit much like the nnnua.l ~orts· ·\\ ith deep green waxy leaves which 
arc cordate or hastatc nt the bnsc, gi\'ing them a very di•--tinct appearance. But its cro" mng 
feature is its Aowcrs. E.-ich one i!- as large as " ~ilvcr dollar. of the purest waxy whittn<", .... 
with a delicate lemon-yellow spot in the center. o r throat. The plant, begin to Hower while 
quite small. and continue almost inces-.antly. It is equally valuable for open ground or pot 
culture. and after growing all stnnmcr H may be cut hack and potted for the window in \\ in-
ter. 15c. each. 
'l.~COMA R adica.ns (Jrnmprt (.,rrcpcr)-Too well known to require description. l'rized 
for its perfect hardiness everywhere, and its great paniclc.s of lovely. bright orange. tubular 
flowers, of a thick, waxy texture. ).la)' bc- grown a~ a beautiful weeping shrub by planting at 
the foot of a stout stake. :rnd a-.. ~oon a~ it has run a fc"• inches above the top, pinching it ott, 
causing it to form a dense. bushy head. The side shoots from the ~roun<l up must also be 
kept off and attention paid to the head to sec that it i~ weJJ formed. 15c. each; 3 {or 40c. ; 
f, for 7:,C.: 12 for $1.2.,. 
'Teco1na. Ca.uensis -For description of thi, sec page 2S. 
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Dwarf French and Orchid-Flowered Cannas. 
The Canna is too well known to require extended description. 
able alike for its lush tropical foliage and its torch-like spikes 
rgc and brilliant flowers, no garden or lawn is 
complete ,,·ithout a selection of Cannas. 
'l'hcy arc alsp especially suitable for 
growing in connection with aquatic and 
bog plants, as they will thrive in very 
damp soil. vVc offer a selection of the 
finest sorts 
Allemania-This is the grandest ol 
the magnificent Italian Orchid•Flowcred 
Cannas and its flowers surpass in size 
even those of Canna Italia; the petals 
are a bri~h~ yellow, with large hlotches 
of verm1lhon-orange, these bTotchc-; 
heavily mottled with scarlet. making a 
gorgeous Orchid•like Aower of the great• 
est magnificence. Foliage majestic. being 
glaucous and Ban,na•like. Originally is-
sued at $5 each. Our price. only 10c. 
ack Beauty-A grand variety with beautiful foliage of a deep bronzy wine red. al-
most black, as highly colored as a Dracaena. No other plant known equals it in color. 
Grows 5 to 6 feet. 20c. each. 
Charles Henderson-Equally well adrpted for the garden in summer and the win· 
ow in winter. Of a dwarf, compact habit, r:rely exceeding 3!/2 feet in height in the ga_ de:' 
and less in pots. None of the v:uictics excel it in the dazzling cri1nson color; the 1ndt· 
vidual flowers arc very large and of admirable- form and a yello,v marking in the center 
dds to their attractiveness. 10c. each. 
1 
Ee:andale-Especially valuable as a bedding variety, havin!l' dark bronzy foliage sim• 
ilar to the old Indica varieties, but with large , bright cherry-red Aowcrs of good shape and 
substance. Height, four feet; one of the best bronze Cann as. 10c. each. 
Florence Vaue:hau.-ln color a bright, rich golden yellow, spotted with bright red. 
The flowers arc of the largest size, of great substance and perfect form, borne in large 
heads and the greatest profusion. Plants rarely exc,ed 3 feet in height. lOc. each. 
Madame Crozy-This is one of the grandest of all the Dwarf French Cannas. The col, 
or of its flowers is a brilliant vermillion•sc:ulet, bordered with a deep golden yellow, the 
petals very wide and broadly rounded, making a flower .is large as a fair ~ized Gladiolus 
bloom. It rarely attains a height of over four feet; the flowers commence appearing when 
it is only a foot high, and from then on arc produced in suth rapid succession that the 
plant is always in bloom. lOc. e~ch. 
Pre sident Cleveland-A genuine Gibraltar among Cannas. Height only 3¼ feet, 
but the strongest, heaviest grower in the fan1ly; crowned with numerous immense trusse! 
of large, rich orange-scarlet flowers. A mas~ of bloom from very early in the summe1 
until cut down by frost. lOc. each. 
President McKinley-One of the ea1liest flowering Cannas and valuable either for 
INDIVIDUAL CANNA bedding or pot culture. Flowers a fine cle,rcrimson, with scarlet shading, and borne in 
large even trusses, which arc carried well abtve lhe foliage. Plant dwarf in habit, growing 
but 2½ to 3 feet even in rich soil. Foliage rich green with chocolate margin. 10c. each. 
Queen Charlotte-Habit of growing similar to Mme. Crozy, the petal~ are. broad and reflexed, the center of each being a bril-
liant scarlet surrounded by a broad and distinct band of golden yellow, which gives a very unique and novel effect, as_ if !{Old-laced. 
Amateurs can find nothing that will supply a more continuous or glowing. d~sh of color to _summer gardens than _this. 10c. each. 
SouT, d 'Aatoine Crozy-'l.'he very finest of all the gi!t,eoged varieties. Col?r, dazzling cnms?n-scarlet with broad laced 
border of bright gold. A marvelously profuse bloomer and stand, the hottest sun without bun11ng. Height 3 feet. Better even than 
Mad. Croty, which is highest praise, lOc. each. 
Aquatic and Bog Plants. 
Few arc aware of the amount of enjoyment to be derived from the cultivation 
<>f this class of plants, which are as easily grown as any. Tubs, artificial pools 
made of stone, brick or cement, fountain basins or natural bodies of water, may 
be used for the purpose, and after once planting about all the care the plants re• 
quire is to sec that the supply of water is constant. The soil may be either good, 
rich loam, and decayed cow or stable manure in epual parts, or rich mud or muck. 
T~tbs sho~1ld be set in the warmest, sunniest part o( the yard; and they may be 
wintered m the cellar. 
HARDY WATER LILIES. 
The following Lotus and Nymphaeas are perfectly hardy everywhere in the soil 
1?encath the water, where the frost cannot reach them, no matter how thick the 
1c~ forms on the surface ~f the water. Once established in a pond, lake or any 
still body of water, they will spread from year to year and furnish quantities ol 
their .exquisite flowers. They can also be grown with perfect success in ordinary 
tubs m the yard. and bloom all summeT. In planting the roots do not tie them 
to a ~•one and sink them, but push the roots carefully into the mud after which 
they will take care of themselves. ' 
EGYPTIAN Lotus, (Ntlumbittm Speciosum;-The wonderful "Sacred Lotus," 
S? fa_med m prose and J)OCtry. One of the most tropical appearing plants in cul-
tivat1on, but equa .. \f as hardy as our common \\"a.ter Lily. In rich soil it will pro-
duce leaves 30 inches across on lootstalks 5 to 6 feet in length, and flower stalks 
5 ~o 7 feet tall. The flowers open like an immense Tulip. the base of the pctah 
~emg <:rcamy_ white. most b(:at.1tifullv and dclic;uely shaded off toward the enc 
into bn!l'ht pink. They are delightfully fragrant. and in the last stages of their 
deve.topmcnt m~:asure from 10 to 13 inches from tip to tip of petals. It grow~ 
readily and rapidly and blooms finely in a tub: but the larger the tub the better 
the results. We offer roots at the very low price of 50c. each. No seed for sale . 
.. Last ~-ear I hod a tu~ each of fi!elumbimn Speciosrnn and l11te14m 1 and lots of blos-
soms. 1 luy were bea11l1es."-.\1RS. B. l'INKNl:.Y, Kan. 
AQUATIC AND BOG PLANTS. 
NYMP HAEA Odorata- 0ur native Water or Pond Lily, t be praises of whicb can never be 
too highly sung. Its lovely white and deliciously fragrant flowers appear at an advantage be-
side the most costly exotics. In very rich soil it will produce flowers 6 inches and leaves 13 inche , 
acros•- 20c. each; 3 for 50c. 
Nyniphaea Odorata Gic::antea- This s a gigantic form of the white Water Lily, whic~ 
we discovered in this state. VVe have measured leaves of it which were 22 inches in diamc,cr, 
and flowers 8 inches across. The leaves have tl cir edges very curiously ruffled, and in some. 
instances turned up. forming a rim after the rranner o{ the Victo ria Rcgia. Flowers fragrant 
pure white with a $Olden-yellow center, and of a decided cup-shape, giving it a very distincl 
appearance. It begms to flower vcrv carlv in th, ~oring and continues to bloom profusely until 
frost. 15c. each; 3 for 40c.; 6 for 70c. · 12 for $1.25. 
N:vmnhaea Odorata J"j,nor-A dworf variety of Odorala, possessing the same qualitie 
of hard iness and fragrance. but producing flow ·rs only l½ to 2 inches across; white, tinted "it! " 
pink on the outside. The leaves are correspondi ,gly small. A perfect little gem. 20c ; 3 for 50c. 
S1>eeial Offer-\\'e wil 
send a root of each of the abov, ~ 
three ~ yrnphae~s, amounting a ~ 
c:ualogue prices to 55c., postpai< i~ 
to any address for only 45c. Jt, 
"I om delighted to fiud tlint it~, s 
is a11 tosy matter lo J:m,.c the de· 
licio11sly fra_grm,t mod t.<qui,ittly~l?.$1 
IJeautiful Waler Lilies with, 110,i 
ot11cr couvenie11~es thou a Wb. ~ 
1..,ast srmrnier mmr was o luxu- •~ 
rianl ,noss of leaves amonK 1.vhich · 
tl,c s11owy blossoms nestled aud 
perfumed tl,e morning air for 




(ll1 yriopl,yl/um Proserpinacoides.) 
This aquatic ha~ging plant is a novelty in• 
.,,..,...__ deed. lts long trailing stems arc clothed with 
..,._,..,.....,,,,, whorls of !,.be most cxqu1si1c foliage as finch 
WATER HYACINTH. 
cut as the_ leaves of the ()press \ inc, and muci 
:--"!'i"ll!ii'-.,a~ore dehcate. Planted m a water-tiitht hang-
ing basket so water can be kept standing or 
the surface of the soil, it will trail down ovc1 Floats on the water by means of its curiously 
stalks and throws up spikes of the most 
exquisite flowers as beautiful as many 
of the choicest Orchids. Each flower is 
inflated 
a s large or large r than a silver dollar; 
in color a beautiful soft lilac-rose, 
sparkling as if covered with diamond 
dust. The upper pe1al, which is the 
largest, has a large metallic-blue blotch 
in the center, and in the center of that 
a small ucep golden-yellow spot. Can 
be grown in the open air in summer. 
and in the window in winter, in any-
t hing which will hold water. 15c. each; 
3 for 35c.; 6 for GOc. 
tWATER POPPY. 
(Limuorharis Humboldtii.) 
A charming and easily cultivated 
plant, with small, oval, floating lcavrs, 
and the 1-no~t exquisite flowers of a 
bright lemon color, with black stam- WATER HYACINTH. 
ens, standing a few inches out o f the 
water, and produced freely all summer. Easily grown in a pool, tub, or any shallow water. 
'.Must be wintered away from frost. lOe. each .. 
"Tire Water Pof PY ;,, a tub 2 feet ;,, diameter had 144 bloom-s."-WILL B . POTTS, I11d. 
, .\TEI! POl'PV. 
"Mv Waler Poppy ha, bloomed roer7 day si11cc 
a week after I plmrted it in water.' -MRS. J. 
E. CLARKSON, Te1111. 
UMBRELLA PLANT. 
(Cypcrus A//crnifo/io,s.) 
A splendid decorative plant, being almost 
as ornamental as a Palm or Fern, and above~ 
all is as easily grown as the commonest weed. 
As it will thrive 1n shade as well as sun. it 
is an excellent plant for the dining-room table. 
T t is also fin e for the centers of baskelS, vases. 
\Vardian cases. or as a water plant in verv 
moist spots, or even in shallow water. J t 
... throws up slender. round stems from 2 to 
3 feet high. surmounted tit the top by a 
whorl of flat. ribbon. 'ikc leaves, diverging 
horizon1ally, giving the plant a very curiou~ 
3ppcarance. 1 t should have an abundance of 
water. 15c. each. 
1 he sides in a nlO!\l charm 
ing m.\nner. It can be growr 
in the 1ub'l:j with 01her aqua .. 
tic~. and trained over thf" 
1ddes with beautiful effect. 
Jn a tank or lake it J>r<fers 
"-h::illow water and will run 
about over the surface, the 
end~ of the creeping stems 
~tandin'{ erect. forming 
beautiful tufts or tassels. 
10c. each. 
~ "I Jun:t Parrot's Featlier 
- in a handsome gloss bowl. 
- ·~ o-uer which it droops beauti-
fully/, wloile tloe center is {><II 
of s ort f>hmrcs."-Ml?S. I. 
- C. WELLCOME, Mai,,,. 
PLANT. 
:!. 
JES::;.u11:-E __ G.\RDE:-s. JESSA.Ml:-.'E. FLORIDA. 
Half Harct y or Pot Shrubs. 
Thi ... magnificent class of plants used to be , cry popular, but "·a_s crowded out (or a timt by the craze for ··b~dding p~ants. ·· 
Can be grown in pots. boxes or tubs. grouped abouL the l8.\11,,n or piazza, where they will bloom profusely all ,ummcr, and be 
wintered in the cellar, if desired. Each pa.simg year ,,·ill only a<ld to their size and ,atuc. All they require is good soil and liberal 
waterings. 
ABELIA Runestris-Beautiful Chinese evergreen shrub 
.covering itself with pa.e pink tubular flowers. Reliably hardy at 
least as far North as Philadelphia. ::llakes a fine shrub. 15c. 
each: extra large and fine 30c. each. 
ALLAMANDA N e l'iifolia-.\n elegant shrubby species 
producing clusters of tubular yellow flowers, the throat streaked 
with dark orange, followed by ,·ery curious seed pods. F1ne for 
pots or budding out. 20c. each :larger, \'ery fine, 30c. each. (For 
climbing Allamandas see page 20.) 
ARDISIA Crenulata-,\ handsome evergreen shrub, pro• 
-ducing a profusion of white flower:, and clu~ters of ,•ermilion col-
ored berries which remain on the plant a long time. Being eYcr-
green and covered the year round "ilh either bcrric~ 01 flowers. 
or both. the plant is always beautiful. 15c. each. 
White-Berried Ardisia-Like the abo,·e in every "a) 
except the berries arc pure white. 15c. each. 
CESTRUM Laurifolia-A greatly impro,·cd form of the fa• 
rnou.., .:\ight-bloomrng Jes~amine, producing i1'I the greatest 1>ro 
fu~ion clusters or greenish-tinted white llo,\Crs wh1c1, are ovt:r• 
po" eringly sweet at night. ilakc, a lovely 1>01 plant. and is of the 
ea.:,ic:,t culture. HJoorns almo:,t the y~ar round, and :,;mall plants. 
12 to 18 inches high, load thcm-;elve:-. with bloom. a :-pray being 
produced in the a:"til or every leaf. Forms a lovely, large dcn!)e 
shrub in J· lorida gardens. 10c. each; larger 30c. each. 
Cestrulll Diurnum- U<1y-bloomi11g fessamfoe. A handsome 
.quick-grow111g evergreen shrub, producing quantitic~ of sweet 
:,CCitted wnuc no" crs, valuable for cut-llowcr '-\"Ork, a11d some• 
wha.t resembling Candytuft ttowers .• \ fine J)Ol plant of the C3s~e:,t 
culture, and tor the open ground in Florid;i,. 15c. each. 
Cestrum Parqui-'l he famous 1\'iglrt-bloon1i11g lt·ssamme, 
producing bcauutul ,, hitc llowcrs in clusrers, and the greate:>t 
profusion, O'-'crpo\\Cringly s\\eet at night. It is said to be the 
mo~t ,·a1uab1c oi ail pcriumc plants. Thrives to perfeclion m the 
open ground in Florioa, quickly forming a large, dense shrub, and 
sprouung up readily 1f frozt.n do,\ n. ll is a lo"·d~ pot plant. :u,,.I 
i:-. or cas1c:-.t culture. thrh·ing to perfection in good 
loam and sand. 15c. each; extra large, 30c. each. 
CL ERODEN DRON Fragrans Flore 
Pleno-Thc accompanying little cut conveys 
some slight idea of the beauty of this much ne-
glected plant. It is of low, shrubby growth, with 
largc. trop1cal·lookutg leave:-., dull green above 
anc.1 dusty appearing beneath. From the axils 
of the leaves appear compact IH'arls of the most 
exquisite waxy whiu tlo,,ers. cxac1ly like min 
iature Camclha blooms. and of tht."" inost de· 
Jicioti-- fragranct.·. at timt", gidng a plcasin~ 
banana-like odor. The flowers arc produced in 
~uch :i. compact head as w rt.'-,'-:mble a bou 
quet. Given a rich ~oil it blooms proh1scly: 
can be wintered in the cc.•llnr or kept up f9 r 
winter blos ... om:-. Ir cut down by frost, i· 
~pr<H:h up readily and dgonm,ly from the 
rool. .\, a pot plant. it ... hould he 1>inched in 
and made to grow bu~hy. 15c. (':\Ch: !l for 40c. 
CRAPE MYRTLES-Our cut shows the appearance ot 
the individual flower. but we leave to the imagination the ap• 
pearance of a bush completely covered with 1arge panicles con-
~isung of sl!ch flowers. The petal, ot the llo,\ers are like crape. 
and the pan1cles 'Of the bloom are larger than those of the Lilac 
11 can bt l!ioet in the ground in tht: ~pring. whert it will bloom 
rcadi)y, and in the fall be du~ up. ptn iu a box and ,,..·intered in 
the cc-:lar. or it can be kc-1H in a box or tub the year rvund. :\-s fa1 
n , r~h a ... Phil-i',delphia the roots arc Mardy in the open ground. 
shooting up freely in spring and blooming. 
Lie:ht Pink-A favorite; Scarlet-\"ery fine; Pur- Ie -
(. HOl\,e. l rices, 15c. each; 3 for 40c. 
Suecial Offer-One each of the above 3 sort$ !or :s.ic. 
Ex1>rc~~ size. 30c. e<tCh; 3 for f,oi..::. 
\1\, hite-\ cry rare and exquisitely beautiful. 25c. each. 
COFFEE (Colle., Arc1/J1<<1)-i\ beau111u1 ,vergreen shrub, w11h 
\\axy, ~hini~g dark-green folia~e and sweet-scented flowers, dis 
posed 111 axillary clusters, which are succeeded by bright ret, 
berries which contain the coffee kernels. A hne companion fo·, 
the Tea Plant. Give :.mple pot room and plenty or water. 15c 
each. 
CAMPHOR TR.EE i<-i1111amom,rn1 CnmphoraJ-Thc eamph.r 
~J'ree or Cam1>hor Laurel, from which the gum camphor of com• 
merce is obtained. ..\ beauulul evergreen, hardy 111 the lo\\c1 
Gulf States. Leave:> smooth, and a rich, :,hmmg green, tht 
ne~, er growth tinged wilh a Leautiful wine color. making , 
striking contrast. One of the most ~ymmetricai trees im.1ginable 
forming a perfect cone from the ground to the surnmit. 1 
should be ex1cn~h-dy planted in F1orida a, an ornamental tre, 
for yard~ or ~trects. and at the Sorth a~ a pot or tub plant, or 
account of it:- ornamental ci1r.rac~er and it-; vCr)' aromatic loavc: 
and berries when l>rui~ed or crn,hcd. Jjc. each: extra large an( 
fine. 30c. each. 
CROTONS-.\mong the hnest dccora11ve 
plants known combining the gayest and bright• 
est colors with the most wonderfully dwer:iC 
forms their varied hues far surpassing autum-
nal cllects. The leave-s of all are more or less 
marg,ned, sometimes entirely variegated with 
shades. of yellow, orange and crimson. 15c. 
each : :1 (all difkrcnc) for 40c. 
DATU ... A. Arbo1·ea-This grows in a fine 
rnin:Hurt.' trce•form ~uHI completely lead::; itseh 
,, ith pure ,,..hitt.· droo1>ing bell-s.h-i'1pcd flowers . 
foot long. (; or X incht'"' wide-. of the mo:-.t ovc.r 
powering :-wectncss, and the same Howen; open 
ing for -.e"\c:ral days in ~UCCC!'>-;ion. J:ic. each. 
ERANTHEMUM Pnlch ellum-.\ fin, 
pot planl for winter blooming, producing lo,·cly, 
deep blue flowers very freely trom Christmas un. 
til spring. It grows in nice bushy shape, with 
many side branches, terminated w1th a spike of 
numerous blo:-soms: leaves <lark green :uu 
i wrinkl('d. 1 t ls or the ca~ie::;t culture. requirin~ 
hut little care. and this, COl"'1"1bincd with ih rar< 
color. will make it very populnr. 10c. each. 
' . .., 
CLEROl)I•::\ l>RO:\ t lC\ldC\\'~. 
AR])JSI.\ CRE\'l L.\'l.\. \I.L.\)I.\\')).\ \'ERIIFOI.I.\. I· I.. l'L. 
TIALF HARDY OR POT SJIRUHS. 2 5 
Cl<.\PJ'; ~IYRTLE FLO\\"ER. 
:EU.l'HORBIA SanJ?:uinea- A low 
growing shrubby plant. bushy and very sym• 
metrical in shape, Foliage purplish-crimson, 
veined carnune, and lu:,;.trous. Of free and 
easy growth, succeeding well either in pots 
or the open ground and in .;un or shade. 
Late in the season produce, loose. open pan- CAi\l l'llOR TREE. .\SA 1'0'1' J•L.\:--:T. 
icle~ o( small cream·colorcd flower~. A verv 
COFFEE. 
striking plant. Nice plant~. 25c. each; he:t\:Y bushy plants from 
4 inch pots. 40c. each. po,tpaid. 
GOLDEN DEW DROP (IJ11ra11ta Fltm11rr,.)-A handsome 
c,·ergrccn pot -;.hrub. bearing racemes of lovely, delicate blue 
nowers in great profusion. They res.emblc the flowers of the For• 
get-me-not. but are larger. are produced for at least . 3 months, 
and arc rapidly followed b} cluster.., of beautiful volden berric" 
which hang on for G month~. so that the plant is ornamental 
three-fourths of the year. 15c. each; larger, 30c. each. 
JESSAMINES- The Jessamincs. or Jasminums. form a class 
"hich is noted for the combined beauty nnd fragrance of all it~ 
\'arietic~. They arc great favor:u:-; :,nd a,; easy to grow as Geran 
l\tlll~. 
Cane J essa1nine (<.:ardcnia Florido, Fl. P/.)-One of the moso 
beautiful and desirable cvergrec11 shrubs in existence, producinJ,t 
large. double. \\ hitc. c:xquh.itcly fragrant tlowcrs from l\lay until 
~eptcmbcr. Hardy throughout the lower South. Our cut show, 
the form or the cxqui~ite Camellia-like flowers. but the real flower, 
must be sce11 in order to appreciate their waxy texture and de• 
lic1ou .. pedurn{'. The plant grows. in very beautiful form and with 
il!-:i <lark. ~hining lc:\\'es i~ highly ornamental at all times.' 15c. each. 
3 for 40c.; lar!(er. 30c. each. 
Gracillimnn1-A new /asmiuwn and remarkable for its free• 
clom of bloom. or gracchil habit. long slender branches sprin~-
ing out near the ground and curving over on all sides. A flower 
.:-hoot is produc<:d at e,cry joint. "·hich terminates in a clu!<-tcr of 
pure white flowers. J s in bloom rrotn October to February. 10c. 
e~1ch: larger. 30c. each. 
G1•aud Duke- Thi:, .._o,t i~ \Cr} ca-.ily gr.>w1L Even ... irall 
p.ant~ bear a pl'<1fu:...if>1l of \~ry double cr<.:amy wh ite fio\ver-, l·av-
ing a powcdul :.nd delicious perfume. It is a mngnificent plant 
and one or the mo-.1 \'aluablc ~rnd popular pot plants wherc\'cr 
known. 15c. each: larger. 30c. each. 
Hi1·sntun1- Flowers in umbel,, Pttrc white large. £ragrant ~ 
petals 6 to 9. (trows in the form of a miniature bush. An ex• 
quisitc pot pl.an 1. 15c. each; larger. 30c. e.:ich. 
Lucidtnn. - Twiner. with ~hiny. {'\"t'r~reen lea\·c~ and ch.1,1-
cr~ or white ~tar-shaped flowers. 1.lc.: larger, 30c. tach. 
M a id of Orleans- A .. -rry at1ractivt! new Jasmine with 
,hininK pale green foliage and good size double flower-.. hloom-
ing profu,cly all summer. :\ \'Cry beautiful nnd de:-.irah!c sr rt 
and ,cry ca::-y to grow. 15c. each: larger. 30c. each. 
Poetica - A , cry rapid 1,?rower \\ hich may he trained eith<'r 
a-; a climber or in bu~h-form. Foliage handsome and glossy and 
1,lant co,crs itscH with a perfect cloud or airy. ~tarry white 
fn11.rant hh,,~.._ms, .. mailer thar1 those of the Catalo11it11 .1 c.·:-· 
saminc but blooms in larger clusters. A lovely pot p'ant. 1; c. 
,ac.:h. larger, 30c. each. 
Rcvolut um-Ycllo"•flo"ered, growing re:tdily to the hei!(ht 
o( from 10 to 20 feet in the op4:n gro\rnd. l n pots makt·~ a fine 
little bush. Exqui .. itcly fragr3nt and hardy ~Orth to )larylan<l, 
15c. C<l.ch: larger. 30c. c.:ach. 
S a tnbac (.·lf"<Jbi<m h·s·s,onrnt)-Thc most dcliciota...ly fr~g_rant 
of all. Flowers sin~le, whit<•. and bornc in cyme,. P lant climb• 
ing and blooming all the year round. 15c. each; larger, 30c. 
''The 3 Crap .. · ,\13·rtle p/o,rts J got of )'OU m·e all III bloom, tmd arl· h·auliful."-
BARTO.\ KllaJY, Km,. 
CA PE ]1,SSA:\IIKE. 
"We are ddigl,t,•d with tl,e CesJr:mi 1-'an;ui ,._,Juch ...:n· ubloinrd f,-om J1,:1. /1 i .. ~
S j._·,·t lriglr cmd lws ~ad l 'Zl'O rrops of bloom (thi.~ and las/ Jt'i1r . ·1 /rf ~t,Jro.'r /unr:tt' '.~ 
full of 1hr r.i-qursilt prr{ume tlral prHrh·alt.( t~·t·rv r110m. upstau•.,; mid '10-.,._•,:.r! ,r.t. 
-G. KJX(,'1;() ,·, CmMdo. 
GOLDF.X DE\\ DROP. 
='--_J_E_SSA~l lNE C.ARDEKS. JESSAMI~ FLORID~ 
JUSTICIA Bicolor-Blooms ncarlv all the year. Flowers star-shaped, white-tipped 
cnmson.-maroon an<I reientou some soec1e s 01 Urcb1<1s. 15c. ea<::h. 
J~ia -Cocciaea-An upright-growbg pot plant or free growth, with large 
glossy green leaves and terminal spikes of bright coral-red flowers which look as ii made 
of wax, and crown the plant nearly the whole year. Does finely in the open ground all 
the year round in this State, or bedded out in the . ummcr at the North. 10c. each. 
LION'S TAIL (Leonoli.s LeonurusJ.-An old plant but lost it· cultivation until rein • 
troduccd a few years ago. A very showy plant, as easy to grow as a Geranium and con-
stantly in bloom during the entire winter. The bright, orange coloreu fiower.s look as if 
made of plush, and arc produced in curious whorls. Fine !or pots Korth and a grand 
plant for South Florida gardens. 15c. each. 
MAGNOLIA Grandiflora-The wondrous Magnolia of the South, the most 
magnificent of c11l our Southern bro_a~-lcavcd evergreens. Leaves vcr-y large, much like 
those of the Rubber Tree, dark, sh1mng green above and a beautiful rusty brown be-
neath, forming a striking contrast. Flowers 6 to 8 inches ::icross, creamy white, waxy 
and powerfully fragrant. Forms a majestic tree 60 to 80 feet high. Not considered hardy 
north of Washington, though a well protected specimen in Philadelphia blooms annual• 
ly. But as it begins blooming when quite •mall, it can be treated as a tub plant and 
wintered in the cellar. Price of fine pot-grown plants, which are sure to live and grow 
off finely, 20<:. each. 
MELIA Floribunda-A _small evergreen shrub growini.: three to four rect high, 
wit h straight stem and symmetrical_ crown Of dark green leaves. Its upright paniclcs of 
ourple and white flowers are exqu1s1te, so fragrant that they will perfume a large room 
and are almost constantlr. produced, the plant blooming when only a foot tall. It make; 
a delightful pot plant and 1s one ol the very best of the new plants. 20c. each; larger, 30c. 
each. 
Melia Umbraculiformis-Thc Umbrella China 1'rtt which is so popular as a 
shade tree throughout the lower South. 'l he top assumes a pcdect umbrella shape and 
when covered ·with its dark green, 
compound, twice-pinnate leaves is 
the most symmetrical object imagin-
able. In spring covers itself with 
panicles of exquisitely fragrant lav- LION'S TAJ L . 
ender or lilac flowers. As a tub shrub it would prove a great attraction !or a 
Northern yard. Strong, open ground plants, 25c. 
MELASTOMA-A genus of beautiful evergreen shrubs 
of great beautv for pot and tub culture and found in this 
country only in the rarest collections. They bear large, 
showy flowers, purple, violet, rose, rarely white, shaped 
like those of the Pleroma (offered on page 27) w•hich belongs 
to the same family or order. 
Ca ndidum-'1 he young stems and leaf stems are wine-
red a11.d covered with soft white hairs, giving a peculiar ap• 
pearance. The red color also extends about hall way along 
the 5 strong and prominent veins underneath the leaves. The 
leaves are deep green and covered above and l>elow with 
silky white hairs, giving them a beautiful appearance and 
,·clvety texture. Flowers large and purple. >:ative o( China. 
15c. each. 
S a n e-uine um- Crimson bristles clothe the stems of this 
species. adding much to the pl~nt's appearance. The leaves 
are gre ... n abO\'C and shining, but red ;'\t the nerves beneath. 
and arc very distinct and ornamental. The branches termin• 
ate in clusters of very large delicately-soft pink or rosc•color• 
ed flowers. Also native of China .. 20c. each. 
MYRTUS Tome ntosa (1 h, Dow11y Myrlie). A very handsome 
;rnd distinct species. bearing beautiful pink five-petaled flowers, rcsemb• 
:MAGNOLIA GRAKDIFLORA. ling in size the Dog Rose. The flowers appear in such wonderful profusion that the 
leaves of the plant arc almost completely 
hidden, and the branches weighted to the 
ground. The flowers are followed by fruits 
about the size ol a gooseberry, red 111 color. 
and of an aa-reeable sweetish taste; fine for 
jam, etc. It should be grown in every Flor• 
ida garden £or its fruit. and at the North 
as an elegant pot shrub. Good plants, J5c. 
each; strong plants from 3-ineh pots, 30c. 
11ELASTOMA SAKGUINEUi\f. 
OLEA Fragrans-An elegant little 
pot shrub known as Sweet Olive from the 
pow<.'rful and delicious fragrance of the 
small cluc;ters of delica.te cream-white flow• 
ers w'hich are produced in great profu~ion 
during fall and winter. Foliage deep green. 
similar to a Camellia. Vcrv dt'~ir:-.ble. 25c . 
.., 
fiELlA UMBRACULffORMJS. MYRTUS TO)lENTOSA. 
HALF !11\RDY QR POT SIIRUUS. 
OLEANDER-The Ol,a11dcrs ore too well known 
to require extended description. No plant is c:lsier to 
manage; the flowers poi,,i,,css a fragrance almoi,,t rl"al• 
ling the Rose, and a well-grown specimen is an object 
of grsat buuty. 
Roaea S-plenden11-Doublc pink. a soft, cxqui,itc 
shade, and very lragrant, producing •t• flowers in great 
abundance. 15c. each; 3 for 40c ; lar11cr, 30c. each. 
Double Red-Deep rich color, inner petals more 
or l~i.s marked with narrow white stripe; flower not 
quite so large as the double pink. 15e. each. 
Double White-lleautiful beyond . description, 
formmg a lovely cuntr.a::.t with the pmk and red \':t.ric• 
tie'i. 1:ic. each. 
Sine:le White-This is the most profuse flowering 
shrub we know ot, and certainly one or the most beau• 
tiful. It loads ihelf with such quantities of exquisite 
fto,.ers that the foliage is almost completely hidden . l~c. 
each; 3 for 40c.; fine large plants, 30c. each. 
CarueuID-A ,ery frcc•flowcrlng and exceedingly 
bcauuhll variety. FloY.crs single. pure white wnh deep 
pink lines in the throat, producing the most exqu1s1tc 
effect imaginable. 20c. each; larger, 30c. each . 
S-peeial Offer-We will send on e each of these five 
fine l,lcanders (amounting to l,Oc,) for only we. 
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POMEGRAN,'.I.TE- The dwarl or ornamen1al 
flowt·rinJ.t Pomcgran~ltc~ arc exceedingly beaut.Hui pot J 
shrubs. The outside, o r calyx, of the flowers look::. a., 1£ cut out of very thick ~cahng wax, .:.,::,__..s,1§~ ~--,;_...;.~ 
while the in,idc, or petals, look like crape or crimped tis:,uc pai.,er. 
Alba Plona-Creamy white Rowers, very double. 15c. each. 
Jamel Viek - A very dwarf variety, \\ith flowers large a nd most brilliant orange-scar 
let. Very desirable. 15c. each. ULJ:.,\,, Ul:.1<. 
Varie,:ata-1'1owcrs very large and very double, yellow, Raked with scarlet. A mag-
nificent \'3ricty. lac. each. Jike a mmature trc.-e. and is n~,·cr too 
small to bloom. while good-sized spcci-
~<-n, prt·"-ent a ,Ji,1-.lay charming to he• 
hold. Docs finely in the open ground 
in Florida, sprouting readily from the 
roots wh•n frozen down. 20c. each. 
POINCIANA - (JJmi-of-Paradis, 
JiltrJJcr.J-'l'he 1-'onrcwuus arc among the 
chief g lories o r tropical and :,cmi•trop 1• 
cal gardens and n1:ake exceedingly fine 
pot-shrub:. on account of their elegant 
foliage and brilliant fio" crs. 
Poi.nciana Pulcherrima - A 
bcauttlul shrub with lincly pinnatcd :lli-
rnosa-likc leaves. The new growths com• 
pletely covered all the time with deli· 
catc orange nnd red nowcrs, the st.amens 
and pistils very long and curving. up-
ward, giving the flower a most cunous 
appearance. A perfect blaze of glory 
when in bloom. Is easily grown, and 
begins blooming when only a foot tall, 
15c. each; larger, 30c. each. . 
Pulcherrima var., Flava-Th1s 
variety ~ec:m1, to be pract 1cally unknown 
outside 'or the \\'est Indies and S outh 
Florida. Flowers bright, clear yellow, 
A fine companion for the orange and 
red. 15c. each. 
PLUMBAGO . he f'lumbogos will 
bloom constantly for months in suc-
cc,~ion. and then again after 3 good 
cutting back and a brief rest. 
Capensia-A mo,t delicate and 
qui1e indescribable shade of light blue 
rarel y round in any other Rower. Ex• 
quisitc. 15c. each. 
Capensis Alba-Flowers crcam-
white. Otherwise exactly like Capcnsis. 
\'cry choice and beaut iful. loc. each, 
Special Offer-The two tor 2;;c, 
ROSA Microphylla-(lforr KoJt, 
C:l1rnq11aprn Nose, Lo,usl Nost.)-A very 
PLEROMA Splendens-Rare 
an d exceedingly beautiful, and flowers 
almost the year around. Leaves {eel and 
look as if cut ou t of lovely green velvet; II\ 
flowers larger than a Mlvcr dollar and 
rnre and distinctive Chinese Rose 
which was a great favorite in the old 
Southern plantation gardens before the 
war but has since become very rare. It 
get!i iu common nnmcs from the curl• 
ou, fact that all the spines arc gath· 
ered together on the calyx or outside 
covering of the flower buds, giving 
them the appearance of a burr, espe-
cially the burr of the Chinquapin, and 
that its small fragrant, pinnatcd leaves 
arc ~u unlike any other plant except 
a Locu~l tree in miniature. Flowers 
of a rich, deep, royal purple-a s~ade '> 
almost unknown among flower.... fhc 
plant grows in fine symmetric.al ~bapc. 
l'0INCIAN;\ l'UJ,CHERRDli\ . 
l'I.ER0:IIA Sl'LEKDE:--'S. 
large, perfectly double to the center, of a bright 
shade of pink, and produced in succession 
throughout the sca•on. Hardy south of Wash-
ington. Farther north should be treated as a 
pot or tub plant the year round. 15c. each. 
RUELLIA (C,oldfussw) Anisophylla-
Forms n vt:ry symmetrical bush about JR inche~ 
high. CO\'('rcd in late foll nnd winter with hun• 
,'rc:d-. nr lnvcnder·bluc thimble-shaped Aowcrq:. 
1:ic. r:tch. 
~nr,l}{ p ForJllOS f\ Flnwer~ ·vtn• rirh ~carlct. 
Satvi:'t.-likr hut 1:uger. hnrnc in vrt:u orofo .. inn :1n,f 
cnntinunu-.h·. Fine rrr pot._ or bNMin~. Jae c~ch. 
R1t<'lH~ I,o:n~i.flortl"' A <plrnclid 1>lant for 
not cultur~. c-omint" into ft,11 flowtr i., '> nv-.n•h~ 
from 1hr- c-111tins:::: and 1hrn11qhn\1t lht <lull mon·h.,. 
"' wifl'rr l-rin~ c-n,:rn•,l with hriO"ht rr-c-l h'o,.c_om~. 
\ '<1.0 ~nt f,,r h,...dd;n .... nut. n, it i"' practically an 
t-,·,.r-hlonMt'r. 15c. e:ich. 
Ru<>lliA Tubero• <\-01 very hu,hv dwarf 
erowth and covers it~c-1£ with beautiful ni~n"nia-
like flo" ers which arc t he same lovely shade of 
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TEA PLANT. 
TEA PLANT (Camellia 1"i,e1. 
This is the true Chinese Tea Plant 
which mnkcc; a beautiful lit1lc ev<.•· 
green pot shrub, CO\'ered with love!-, 
c;inglc white flowers. each with a p~,;. 
lusion of golden-tipped stamens. Lt 
is 1ru1y beautiful a" \,·ell a, no,·el, 
and of the carlie:,,t culthmion. Jt i:-. 
perfectly hardy throul(hout the Gull 
States, where it makes line hedges, and 
good tt'a may be prepared 1rom ll!-1 
leaves. 20c. each. 
TABERNAEMONTANA 
Coronari a , Fl. Pl. (/ldam·s .4f>f>/t. 
cast /11d,a flose lJay.)-lt 16rms a neat, 
shrubby plant-somewhat like a Cape: 
Jessamine-and for months at a time 
1s completely covered with the most 
b~autiful double, wax-while flo\\Cr.s. 
with . clcg3nt crimped petals, fragrant 
at. 111ght. One of the very choice 
thmgs that can be procured from but 
few sources. It is not a new plant 
~ut has only lately come 
mto general culti,·ation i 
and 110w that its great 
b~auty has been recog-
no1.cd the demand for i. 
seems to be unlimited 
25c. each; larger. ;;o,,: 
each. 
_11•,SSA~ll:\"E 1;,\RDEXS. JESSAi\l l XE, FLOR I D/\. 
blue as the Cornflower. Bedded out in summer il w1!1 flow-
er from July on till Christmas i( potted before frost. 20c. 
SO LANUM Rantonetti- The ·1 rue LJ/11c Sohw11111. 
Thi~ b a. shrubby :,,Ort "hich bears flower~ of the , cry 
deepebt and clearest blue, which is brought .out more 
n\'idly by a yellow center. It forms a neat httlc bu-..h 
about 2 lcct high , "hich is co,ered with \,loom during the 
entire summer and almost until Chri~tmas. Sec. cut on 
preceding page. Joe. each. 
TECOMA Ca1>ensis-A nati,·e of the Cape of Good 
Hupe, ~ou111 Africa, a clo~~ rc1:uive vf the Trumpet Creep• 
<·1·, but ~mailer :rn8 more delicate in ::,terns. leaves and flow-
c:r:.. The latter are tubular, orange and scarlet, and borne 
in dcn~e racemes. The leaves arc pinnate and of a beauti-, 
ful dark shining green, contrasting finely with the glow-
ing heads of flowers. The plant may be t rained as a climber 
or as a shrub by cuttins it back occasionally when 1L "111 a~-
sumc the form shown 111 the accompanying cut. Treated jn 
this way it makes an elegant pot shrub. beginning to flower 
while in 2~ 2-pots and the plant very small, and its period of 
blooming i, very prolongcd,-in fact it is almost a perpet-
ual bloomer. 1t is ,•cry fine for training in front of piazzas 
111 Florida. 20c. each: larger, ,·cry fine, 30c. cnch. 
THUNBERGIA Erecta-A beautiful shrubby spe-
cies from \\"est Africa. and one of the most handsome of all 
TECOllIA Ci\PEXSJS. 
too severe freezing; but it is hardy as fat 
north as South Carolina. J t is alwa.ys or• 
namental from its sma.llest site unut it 
becomes an imposing ~pecimcn. Leaves 
, ·cry dark green, stiff and pointed. forming 
a fine head. Begins blooming when quite 
:-;mall. producing an immcn"Se head of 
creamy, beJl-shaped flowers. As a. dee~ 
orati,·e plant it cannot be surpassed, 
being fully as desirable as the finest 
J>3lms and c,·en more Mtlking in ap· 
pea ranee. 1:')c. each; 3 for •lOc.; larger 
nnd "ery fine, 40c. each. 
Yucca Gloriosa-:\lakes a trunk 2 to 
I feet high. crowned with a head of mag-
nificent tropical-looking foliage. from the 
ntid,1 of which ~hoots up in late fall an 
inunen~c pyramidal paniclc of ,,-hite. bell-
like flowers. lasl ing in bloom for 3 weeks 
or more. As far north as Philadelphia the 
late fall frosts usually cut off its blooming 
in the open ground, but as a tub or vase 
olant it may he removed to the piazza or 
into the hou~c. and its exquisite flowers en• 
joyed at a time when the garden ha~ been 
desolated. May be wintered in pit or eel• 
lar. 20c. each; very strong plants, 40c. 
TIIL''.\BEHGTA ERECT,\. 
the Thunbeqdas. \\"hen cuhiva1cd 10 
pots it as~umc~ a dw:t.rf compact hab-
it, and i, covered almost throughout 
the year with large. tulmlar flower~. 
which arc H \'Cry rich bri~ht purple 
in color, with an orange-yellow thro:u. 
It is c ... pccially fine for winter forcing, 
as it$ cxqui<,;itc flowers can he ohtain 
ed then in gn•at :ihundance. Cata· 
logucd at the :,..;:orth at ';,;c. each. 
Our price of nice plant-- onl~• 1:ic. 
each: larger. 30c. e3eh . 
VITEX Agnus-Castt1s.-The 
crw.ttt· or Lf1':.'endrr 1 ret·. A beautiful 
shrub or small tree. ahnost unknown 
al the ~or1h where it is hardy at 
lca~t as far ;1::, .;\cw York and where 
it l>looms in .August and Scptcml>er-
whcn the dearth of flo" Cring ~hrub.._ 
on the lawn is so noticeable-bearing 
in profuc;ion paniclcs of lilac·hlue flow• 
er:; which, together with th<: fiYc• 
parted foliage. are nicely scented lav-
ender. Crows as a :,,.l1rub at the 
North but makes a small trc<! in 
Florida, where it ic; a great favorite. 
It makes a nice pot shruh. 15c. each. 
YUCCA Aloifolia T/,c Spmusli 
/)aggcr-Onc of the most impo::;111g 
and tropical-appearing planrn with 
which we are acquainted. and it will 
stand any amount of neglect. except 
'fAU£R,\"AE\10XT.-\)IA CORO:\"J\RI \. 
l'L. l'L. 
•'/J is -wit'J 11u,cl, pleasure /1,at I nd·,unulcdgt• 
ms lhri{(\' -z,·rll rooted b/n,its and thank ,·o" 
/1Jr ym1r rom:idrralib11.''-MISS F.' A. F.-iR-
Wl:U •• Col. SPANISH DAGGER. 
JlllSCELLANEOl'S BIJLBS AXD PL.\NTS. 29 
Misceaneous Bubs and Plants. 
HARDY GRASSES. 
Eulalia Jap. Zebrina-Lea\'es ,·cry dark deep green, 
~rt1ped Gr marked across instead ot lengthwise. with bands of 
cream wilitc, producing a very peculiar and beautiful effect. 10c. 
I ST. LUCE GRASS. This ii, the grass used to make the bcautitul lawn'.'t around the 
great Flagler hotels at Palm Beach and ).! iami. The best of all 
lawn grasses for Florida. Looks like Bermuda Grass but grows 
more rapidly, is greener in winter, and is easily eradicated, as tt 
makes no underground shoots. It will make a fine lawn on the 
sandiest ol land. Price, 40c. per 100, postpaid; $1.50 1ler 1,000, by 
express. 
Eulalia Jap. Gracillima-Totally dist111ct 111 appearance 
from the above. Leaves very long and very narrow, 0£ a beauti-
ful green color with a silvery white mid-rib. 10c. 
Erianthus Rave:anae-A very stately tall-growing Recd-
like Gras'S from South Europe. Sends up stout stems' 6 to S 
feet hi6il, b~aring fine graceful plumes in abundance. Rarely seen 
but ought to be in e,·ery. garden. 10c. 
A1•11ndo Donax Variegata-A magnificent Bam~oo-Rted 
growing 8 to 12 feet high and clothed with exquisitely variegated 
leave, quickly 1>roducing a splendid oriental effect. Hardy as far 
north as New Jersey if the tuber-like roots arc mulched O\•er win-
ter. or may be lifted and wintered in box of soil in cellar. 10c. 
each: ~trong large roots, by express, 30c. each. 
Special Offer -One each of the above 4 Grasses for only 
40c. 
MARANTA ARUNDINACEA-'l'his is the Arn or true 
Arrow Ruot plant from which the arrow root of commerce i-!> ob• 
tained. lt il:> not only a very interesting plant, but a very beau• 
tiful foliage plant, and produces pretty small white R0wcrs. It 
soon fills a pot, making a fine specimen, quite distinctive and 
tropical in appearance, and is very ellccuvc among other pot 
planis. It may a·lso be bedded out, if de,ircd, and will llounsh 
in any position. no matter how poor the ~ii. l'i1le tuber:-., lOc. 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 
(Thread and .\' ccdle Pla11t.j 
I 
Too well known to need description. Extremely tropical 
pearing, pcrrcctly hardy everywhere. .-\ S,plendid plant for 
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HANANAS- HART'S CHOICE. CAVENDISH. UlUNOCO. 
BANANAS. 
Very few people know that these plants can be grown in the 
l\ orth as s uccessfully as either Cann as or Corn. Such, however. i'5 
the case, and there exists no good reason why everyone should 
not possess his own Danana "tree/' and annually enjoy its mag-
nificent growth. They make grand decorative plants when grown 
in large pots, kegs or tubs of rich soil, and they are particularly 
valuable for open ground culture in the centers of beds of foliage 
plants, moist situations, etc. The cut gives some idea of the splcn4 
did form these plants assume. An Illinois gentleman tells in the 
following words how easily they are grown in the open ground: 
"Last May I set out a very small plant of Hart's Choice variety. 
not over 15 inches high, in an entirely unprotected situation. By 
fall it was 7 feet high and had leaves 6 feet long and 18 inches 
broad: the stalk measured over 26 inches in circumference at the 
ground." But this record has been greatly outdone at the North. 
where small plants of the Orinoco Banana, set out in JI-lay, have 
attained a height of 18 feet by the first of October, with enormous 
leave$ 10 feet long and 2 feet wide. Of course the6C plants were 
set in very rich $Oil and given an abundance of water and liquid 
manure. In planting, dig a good sited hole, 18 inches or more 
deep, fill with rich soil and plenty of well-decayed manure (they 
thrive wonderfully in muck soil), set the plants in this, and keep 
11,•ell watered during the summer, and they will make an astonish-
ing growth. Just before frost, cut all the leaves off (but do n ot 
cut the stalk), dig them up and place the roots in a box of earth, 
but keep them quite dry (to prevent growth). and they will winter 
as easily as a Canna or Dahlia. If you want to sec the grandest 
plant that ever grew, plant a Banana: and if you wish to ' 'as• 
tonish the n:uivcs." remember tha1 )'Nt cannot make the soil 
100 rich for it, nor give it too much water. If you faith(ully at-
rr-n d to .'hc-.c two point~. vou wiH say in the fall that i t h~~ P"'id. 
If possible, set the plants in some sheltered position- the hot• 
tcr the better-when::: the wind cannot strike them :o whip and 
tear the magnificent great leaves. 
· Dwarf or Cavendish Banana (Musa Cave11disl11)-J\n 
extra fine sort ~ dwarf. but very strong and robust, attaining a 
height of only 6 or S feet. The magnificent le•ves look as though 
sprinkled with blood. Yield of fruit enormous, sometimes a:s 
many as 200 or 300 in a bunch. 20c. each; 3 for 50c.; larger, 6y 
express, 25c. each ; 3 for 65c. 
Orinoco Banana (Musa paradis,a,a, var. sapi,ntum)-A 
grand sort for bedding out: grows very large, producing a mag• 
nificcnt effect. Very hardy, and shouli be grown everywhere as 
an ornamental plant. 15c. each; 3 for 40c. ; larger by expres s, 2:c. 
each : 3 for 60c. 
Hart's Choice (Musa Oric11t1m1)-0f medium height, stalk 
and midrib tinged with red. Bears early, and is very hardy for 
a Banana. Fruit unsurpassed in flavor. 25c. each; 3 for 70c ; 
larger by express. 30c. each: 3 for SOc. 
The three sorts make a magnificent clump in a yard. 
Sllecial Offer-For only 50c. we will send postpaid one 
tuber of each of the abo\'C three varieties of Bananas, amount• 
ing at catalogue prices to 60c 
Other Tronical Fruits- Sec pages 18 and 19. 
